






Camden Company Mas Con­
tract With Brooksville 
Man
Camden SH,pbuilding Company
Ln preparing to lay tlie keel for a 55 
foot cruiser for Donald Parstp of 
Brooksville. Launching lias been set 
for late May, in time for the open­
ing of the yachting seusqn 
Tlie craft will be pewered with two 
Oeneral Motors 200 horsepower 
die.sel engines with one and one half 
to one reduction gear She will be
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double plapked with cedar and 
mahogany and will have a teak 
deck, A diesel generator will provide 
a 110 volt electrical system for the 
i boat.
Designer is Geerd Hendel of Cam­
den with Malcolm Brewer as master 
builder and William Peterson, 
president of the building company, 
' supervising.
! The shops are also building a 22- 
foot striped bass fishing boat which 
, will be jjowered with a 100 horse­
power ga-ollne engine. She follows 
thp desigyi of the aluminum bass 
beats previously built nt Camden but 
will be entirely of wooden construc­
tion.
THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SCHOOL
Organized In Camden
Passmore Lumber Company 
To Expand Sawmill 
Operations
Passmore Lumber Company, by
• he arch on Union street, Camden, 
has recently been incorporated with 
authorized capitalization of $100,000 
The new corporation plans to ex­
pand its sawmill operations by the 
purchase of logs for the manufac­
ture of lumber, a full mill crew 
being employed.
Il is also planned to substantially 
increase retail yard stocks of mer­
chandise in order to more adequate­
ly serve this trading area at lower
prices.
Larry Passmore is president and 
general manager of the new corpo­
ration. The directors, in addition 
to Mr. Passmore are Ernest O. 
Sprowl and Lelander M. Sprowl of 
Searsmonl.
The 83-foot rescue craft, COC 
83487. assigned here by the Coast 
Guard, made port 'Wednesday and 
i. taiioi.ed at tlie Coast Quard 
base. The craft, commanded by 
Chief Boatswain's Mate Palmer 
Guar ante, is capable of an 18 knot 
speed and will serve the Islands, 
light stations apd unattended lights 
in the area under the Whitehead 
Group.
1 The Tarasean Indians Of Mexico 
are often bearded.
in
NATIONAL CONTEST FOR ATTENDANCE 
OCTOBER 31 TO DECEMBER 5 
270 Present Last Sunday 
Next Sunday Aim—300 
Help Us Knock thc T Out ot Can’t!





GOOD OLD FASHIONED S
TURKEY DINNER §
$2.50
WITH ALL THE FIXINGS
American1LEGI0NS H0ME
Post Voted Last Night To Buy the Country Club 
Property
The American Legion in Rock­
land will have a new home in full 
operation by New Year s Day. which 
will be one of the finest in the State.
According to committee chairman 
Donald Kelsey members of Wins­
low-Holbrook-Merritt Post voted 
last night to buy the Country Club 
property from Justite Prank A. 
Tirrell, Jr., the committee being 
extended powers to close the deal 
at once
The purchase includes the club­
house buildings and an area of ap­
proximately 23 acres which includes 
five of the nine holes of the golf 
course The remainder of the 
course is the proiierty of the Cam­
den. Rockland Water Co.
Thursday night, the committee 
was empowered to lease the gotl 
course to Arthur Flanagan who is 
reported to have already made ar­
rangements with- the Water Com­
pany for lease of their holdings. 
Gelf will continue as In thp past 
on the course.
The purchase price ls such that 
thc legion will be able to pay In 
full for the proiierty at the time 
papers are exchanged. There are 
also funds for the partial furnish­
ing of the building and there are 
plans lor a turkey shoot at the club 
on Thanksgiving Day under the 
direction of John Melxxin to raise 
additional funds for furniture. A 
New Year’s ball is scheduled for the 
Community Building which will lie 
under the direction of Buddy Clark.
The Past voted heavily in favor 
of the purchase and. announced
the intentions of making it the out­
standing Legion Club in the State, 
both in the establishment and fa­
cilities offered members and guests.
The Baptist Men’s League held 
its second supper-meeting of the 
season last night. A letter from 
Rev William J. Day, founder of 
the League, was read. Mr. Day 
expressed his appreciation for the 
thoughtfulness of the League in 
writing to him at the beginning of 
another year of League meetings. 
Harold W. Look presented the 
speaker of the evening, Edwin L. 
Donovan, assistant superintendent 
for the Prudential Insurance Com­
pany of America. Mr. Donovan 
talked on the background of the 
United States Constitution. He 
speke of the characteristics and 
qualifications of men who took and 
active part in formulating this 
time tested governmental document. 
He stated the great need In our 
schools for better training in the 
humanistic elements that led to the 
development of our form of gov­
ernment.
The Congregational Men’s Club 
will hold a Thanksgiving dance at 
Community Building. The gym floor 
is being put in the best possible 
shape for the occasion and will be 
suitable for dancing.
Legion Turkey Shoot, on the new 
American Legion property at tne 
former country club. Thanksgiving 
Day—9 to 1. Open house to every­
one. adv.
DANCE
Every Saturday Night 
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON, ME.
BENEFIT WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST NO. 37, A I..
JOE AVERY
And His Eight Piece Band
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SUNDAY, NOVEMEER 21—12.30 P M 







Sponsored by R. M. C .
BABE SUTHERLAND









3 Piece Bedroom Suite Only $89.50
Dresser with Attached Mirror, Chest and Bed 
riaple Stained Selected Cabinet Woods 
We Don’t Claim It Is The Finest Bedroom But 
In Our Best Judgment It Is The Best Buy 
We Have Been Able To Offer To The Public 
Of Knox County In Many Years
Today we have the Finest Assortment of Bedroom Suites we have had on display since 
before the war—Substantially Reduced!
USE OUR DIGNIFIED CREDIT
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
MAIN STREET ROCKLAND MAINE
Authorized Franchised Glenwood Dealer
THANKSGIVING EVE DANCE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING 
JOE AVERY’S MUSIC





$2.25 Per Person; $1.50, Children to 12 Years.
12 00 to 3.00 P 51
NOVEMBER 25. 1948
6.00 P. M. to 8.00 P M.
Selection
Fresh Fruit Cup. Mint Sherbet Half Texas Grapefruit, Sherry 
Chilled Pineapple Juice 
Choice
Risque of Fresh Maine Lobster 
Saltines
Appetizers






Spiced Seckle Pears 
Sweet Mined Pickles
Roast Chase Farm Turkey, Chestnut Stuffing, Giblet Gravy, 
Old Fashioned Cranberry Sauce 
Boiled Live Genuine State O’ Maine Lobster, Au Beurre 
Baked Premium Ham, Black Cherry Sauce 
Roast Select Sirloin of Beef, Au Jus, Asparagus Tips
Grilled Western Tenderloin Steak, Saute Button Mushrooms 
Roast Lung Island Buckling, Prune Nut Stuffing, Orange Glace 
Orange Ice Lemon Ice
Snowflake Potatoes French Fried Maine Potatoes
Candied Sweet Potatoes
Mashed Golden Delicious Squash New Peas, en Creine
Boiled Silverskin Onions, en Creme 
Thanksgiving Salad, Whole Wheat W’afers
Hot Parker House Rolls Fresh Orange Rolls
Desserts
New England Plum Pudding, Hard or Brandy Sauce
Green Apple Pie, Cheese Hot Mince Pie, Cheese
Lemon Meringue Pie Squash Pie
Old Fashioned Strawberry shortcake. Whipped Cream
Coffee Ice ( ream




Vanilla Ice Cream 
Rum Fruit Sundae 
Assorted Fruits and Nuts 
Tea Milk
After Dinner Mints





This prosperous Hotel Busi­
ness newly renovated—has 
much modern equipment and 
features one of Rockland’s 
better Cocktail Lounges and 
Dining Rooms. Heated by oil 
with hot water rarfi .tion.
This properly is priced at 
$35,000, including all equip­
ment and real estate; $20,000 
rash required; owner will take 
mortgage for ha’.ance.
Experienced man and wife 
can pay for this place in ap­
proximately two years.
If you are serious-minded, 
and interested in a money­
maker, come and see it your­
self in ope-ation and spend a 
few days with the owner. 









•High School Students Who
Are On the Coveted List
Following Ls the first quarter 
honor roll of Rockland High 
School:
Seniors
High honors, Da\ to Cassens, Rich­
ard Pease. Leis Tootill. Honors, Bev­
erly Brewer. Arlene Cross, Elizabeth 
Crozier, Marie Dorr. Ruth Elwell. 
Charles Foote, Muriel Harlow, 
Richard Harper, Wesley Hayes, El­
vira Johnson, Nina Johnson. Lucille 
Kester, Lectia McGraw. Richard 
McIntosh, Evelyn Perry, Margaret 
Sawyer, Ethelyn Thompson, Jean 
Weir.
Juniors
High Honors, Maureen Hama- 
lainen, Alberta Sprague, Marian 
Tracy; Honors, Cynthia Barbour. 
Claire Brickley. Barbara Clark. 
Bertha Dondis, Janette Esccrsio, 
Janice Koster, Jean Merrill, Eunice 
Pettis, Janette Suiides, Roland 
Ware.
Sophomores
Francis Barton, Virginia Econ­
omy, Corinne Edwards, Carol 
Huntley, Edward Mosher, ixiulse 
Priest, Richard Robarts, Mildred 
Sherman, Jacquelyn Snow, Bernard 
Staples, Donald Stein, Paul Suiides. 
Ronald Tolman.
Freshmen
High Honors Robert Gardner. 
Emery Howard, Caroline Senter; 
.icnors, Robert Annis, Richard 
Burby, Marion Cole, Alice Crie, 
Carol Elwell, Lawrence Hatch, 
Barbara Uvonen, Lucie Iewiss, Ger. 
ddjie Mahar Katherine MacPhail, 
William Pease, Sandra Perry, Anne 
Reed, John Ware. Dorothy Wotton.
Following ls the Junior High 
School Honor Roll:
Grade Fight
High Honors, Cliarlotte Brackett, 
Ellen Suiides; Honors. Judith Burns, 
Patricia Cuthbertsan, Patricia Grif­
fith, Richard Hanley, Barbara Ka­
ler, Shirley Nelson, Marilyn Seavey, 
Joan Ta foot.
Grade Seven
High Honors, Edward L. Baxter, 
John H Boynton, Robert D Crie, 
Roger Grindle, W. Thomas Lead- 
better, Arlene Miller, Marion Tal­
bot.; Honors. Whitney W. Allen, 
Jchn Black Mclly J. Barter. Ada 
N. Burpee, Sonia S. Curry. Bryon T. 
Chaples, Janice Fickett, Dolores 
Galiano, Dorothy Greene, Elaine 
Hickman. Neal Douglas, Gail Grant, 
Jane Polky, Nancy Post, Paul Mer­
riam, Mathew Polka, Arthur Perry, 
Janet Stewart, Carol Stratton, 
Mont Trainer. Gloria Venezia, Nor­
man Wilde, Arnold Wright.
Chairman Donald Haskell of the 
Board of Registration of Voters an. 
nounced that the board will be open 
in afterncon and evening sessions 
for the registration of voters for 
the city election Nov. 24, 26. 27, 29. 
30 and Dec. 1. The board will be in 
session for correcting of the voting 
lists but not for registration on 
Dec. 2, 3, 4.
Fred Sanborn, for many years a 
member of the Board of Registra­
tion of Voters, Is reported critically 




And we ran have a round the table 

















By The Roving Reporter
A design for whiskers, a la Tru­
man, was pictured In the daily 
newspapers Tuesday. If Harry will 
accept my advice l$e will shun 
whiskers.
•—-o—
Two-score doves perched on a 
Granite street roof the other day 
almost drooling as they viewed a 
quantity of grain and breadcrumbs 
spread out on the ground beneath 
them. Yet, no movement toward 
the feast. Funny, thought an ob­
server, and then he discovered the 
reason for the pigeons apparent 
bashfulness. Two cats lying ln 
wait for their descent.
—o—
When he Isn’t busy cleansing 
Main street windows William 
Thorndike is putting on storm doers 
and windows. And if you don’t 
think the last named task is a size­
able one, there’s his statement that 
he had put on exactly 2500 storm 
windows up to last Friday night. 
Aided, to be sure, by his son.
Driving along a hi h-vav ln lex- 
ington, Ky., a Massachusetts woman 
came up behind a big, snow-mov­
ing tru. k. Danglln conspicuous­
ly from the tailboard was a sign 
reading: “This truck is being driv­
en by a blind man; Amazed that 
such a tiling could be possible, or 
allowed, .the Massachv.?' tts woman 
drove along behind the truck at a 
snail's pace for nearly a mile. Sud­
denly the truck made a left-hand 
turn Into a side street. And as the 
Bay State woman passed through 
the intersection she got a glance at 
another sign on the side of the 
truck. This sign read- "Venetian 
blinds and shades.”- -Boston Globe 
Man’s daily story.
G. B Butler, president of the 
Knox Bar Association, knows lots of 
things besides law He knows how 
to make sauer kraut, for one thing, 
and devoted Armistice Day to mak­
ing half a barrel This has been his 
annual custom since 1911.
—o—
A Rockland preacher in making 
announcements Sunday called at­
tention to an event to occur Nov. 31.
Can any Knox County citizen re­
member the Shipbuilders' Bank 
which existed in this city in 1853? 
I have a ten-dollar bill to prove 
there was such an institution. It 
was sent to this office by Mrs. Clem­
entine Hewett of Boston.
One year ago: A water leak ln 
Wotton block caused estimated 
damage of $2000—Announcement 
i was made that Gregory’s Clothing 
Store was to occupy the Corner Drug 
Store quarters—Deaths: Waldoboro, 
Fred S. Simmons 72 Cushing, 
Miss Fannie W. Miller, 93; Rock- 
Mrs. John Lurvey, 86.
TOWN NEWS
Items of Interest from 
the Towns Listed Below 
















When a flag is displayed over 
the middle of a street, it should 
be suspended vertically with the 
union to the north in an east and 





Your “Uncle Ben” is an 
agreeable cuss. I will take 
other real estate in trade for 
Hotel or will help responsible 
party to finance by taking 
mortgage for a reasonable 
amount. A lease can be ar­
ranged if desired. I’n^ not a 
hard guy to do business with 
and it’s easy to meet me face 
to face. I would like to meet 
a good talker with something 
in his pocket that can whisper 
just a little.










On land known as the Dunn Lot 
and no Fir Bough picking. Locat­










17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
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He that speaketh truth sheweth 
forth righteousness.—Prov. 12:17.
May Now Retire
Guardsmen and Army Re­
servists Entitled To Re­
tirement Pay
National Guardsmen and Army 
Reservists of 60 or more are being 
told they can apply at once for re­
tirement pay. It may be granted 
to those with necessary service. Ap- 
plicatio|n blanks, Col. L. M. Hart 
said, are available from the Na­
tional Adjutant General's Office, 
Washington
Qualifications include .the age re­
quirement. at least 20 years of satis­
factory service (including regular 
drills and field training) plus some 
active service in 'either World War
The law permitting retirement 
benefits was passed in the last ses­
sion of Congress.
Sidewalk flags repaired, new ones 
provided, sockets replaced. The 
Legion has given up the service so 
I am doing it. Herbert E. Sim­
mons, Rockland Awning Co., Phone 
1475-M or write me at Willow St.. 
City. 88*93
[EDITORIAL]
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
DOWN WITH THE NON-DIMMER
Lloyd B. Morton, chairman of the State Highway Com­
mission, is in favor of a "Dim Your Lights” campaign, and so 
is this newspaper, whose editor has had ample opportunity to 
see how the custom is being neglected this Fall. Coming over 
the brow of a hill the full strength of automobile headlights 
has a staggering effect upon the driver of a car which is 
making the grade, and it is surprising that more accidents do 
not result. The custom of dimming may not be compulsory, 
but it is courteous and—safety first. And now is a good time 
to remind pedestrians that it is exceedingly dangerous for 
pedestrians to walk on the right hand side of the road, espe­
cially at night.
AN ENDING “FAD'
A fad which appears to have outlasted all others in the 
newspaper world is the crossword puzzle which never skips 
an issue in a great majority of the newspapers throughout 
the country. It is more than a fad; it is a practical study, 
broadening the vocabulary of all of its followers, and increas­
ing their general knowledge. It was with much regret that 
The Courier-Oazette was obliged to discontinue it on account 
of lack of space.
THE WAR OF WORDS
Cold Weather
Safeguard your car 
NOW with this 
Expert Check-up by 















25-31 RANKIN ST., 
ROCKLAND
The Sign of Better Service
The war of words to which the dissension between the 
Western powers and Russia has given rise continuees to fill 
newspaper columns, with the result that we are getting no­
where fast. It seems incredible that intelligent men of 
today cannot reach an understanding which will banish the 
spectre of war. and permit the old world to revolve in normal 
fashion. Yet that is what ailed the last Congress—many men 
of many minds, and nobody budging an inch.
SEVENTH DEGREE FELL SHORT
The National Grange session in Portland was a disap­
pointment in only one respect. In place of the 20.000 expected 
for the seventh degree there were only 17.008 The largest 
mark was 18.374 established last year at Columbus. Ohio. The 
17,008 was the largest number for a national convention in 
New England. About 15,000 received the degree in Worcester, 
Mass., in 1941.
A GRIM NECESSITY
It is a grim yet inescapable fact that in this dangerous 
age—which we ourselves have done so much to bring into 
being—the planning for and organization of civilian defense 
can not safely be neglected. The able report on this subject 
prepared for Secretary Forrestal under the direction of Rus­
sel J. Hopley, president of the Northwestern Bell Telephone 
Company, makes extremely unpleasant reading. Its calm 
analyses of the damage and “casualties”—that colorless 
technical synonym for death, torture, mutilation and bereave­
ment—to oe (xpected in case of atomic or other now possible 
forms of attack are not pleasant: the thought that we must 
put time and energy and training into preparing ourselves 
against such things is not pleasant; the thought that our 
best efforts of statecraft and military policy have still left us 
in a world of this character is the least pleasant of all.
The proposed civilian defense system has been very care­
fully constructed. It rests, as it should, on individual, local 
and State efforts; the necessary Federal direction would be 
supplied initially by a small, inexpensive organization, a cadre 
system of not more than a couple of hundred civilian officials 
responsible to the civilian Secretary of Defense. It is a mini­
mum structure. But not to provide at least this much as an 
integral part of a military system which we ourselves are bas­
ing on the atomic bomb, the long-range-mass-bombardment 
airplane, the missile-throwing “schnorkel” submarine and 
other weapons of direct attack on civilian life and economy 
would be the worst kind of folly. The creation of a civilian 
defense system should be an early task of Congress and the 
state legislatures. But its very grimness should be a re­
newed spur toward finding that better balance of forces in 
internatior al life which must, some day, remove these hor­
rible visions of mass destruction from the contemplation of 
reasonable mankind.—Herald Tribune.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Green Island Packing Company 
has tiled a petition to build an extension of twenty-five feet on 
the west, side of the present wharf from low water mark to high 
water mark.
A hearing on said petition will be held on the premises on 
November 23, 1948, at 3.30 P M., at which time all persons inter­





A Large Selection of Men’s Suits Has 
Been Reduced In Price! 
Worsteds, Gabardines and Flannels
Single and Double Breasted Models in a wide 
range of sizes
Formerly priced to $60.00
now $44.95
Formerly priced to $35.00
now S24.95
FALL TOPCOATS PRICED TO SELL





Due to these Low Prioes we must ask for Cash 
Sales only on this merchandise. In the face of 
rising clothing prices we have cut costs so you 
can SAVE!
OFFINS
. MENS AND BOYS CLOTHING 
furnishings shoes and uniforms 
389 MAIN ST ROCKIAND ME
Round Robin Games
Community Building, Floor 
Or No Floor, Will See 
Lively Matches
The Community Building gym 
will be the scene of Knox-Lincoln 
League basketball round robin 
Monday night. The first match 
will be between Camden and Thom­
aston and is scheduled for 7.30. 
Other games will follow in eight- 
minute periods with all teams en­
tered meeting all others during the 
evening.
There has been much discussion 
over the decision as to where to 
hold the games since the news was 
received that the gym floor was 
buckled almost beyond use. Lin­
coln Academy was chosen by the 
staff of coaches hut officials could 
not be obtained for the Newcastle 
school, according to one of the 
coaches. The Rockland building 
was decided upon Tuesday with the 
knowledge that the floor is not in 
suitable condition for basketball at 
this time.
Attempts have been made to re­
pair the badly buckled floor but 
with results that are more than a 
little discouraging to the workers as 
repaired spots bulge again in a 
short time due to the difficulty in 
fastening the boards to the con-
NOTICE
Board of Registration
The Board of Registration dl the City 
of Rockland, Maine, will be in session 
at their room in the City Building, 
Wed.. Friday. Sat., Mon., and Tues., 
Nov 24. 26 27, 29, 30 and Dec. 1 from 
nine In the forenoon to one o’clock in 
the afternoon, and from three to five 
o’clock In the afternoon and from 
seven to nine o’clock in the eve­
ning, to receive evidence touching 
the qualifications of voters in said 
city, and to verify the correct­
ness of the list of voters Thursday. Fri­
day. Saturday. December 2. 3, 4 No 
names will be added for the Elec­
tion of Dec •€ 1948 No applications 
for Absent Voting Ballots or Physical 
Incapacity Billots will be approved 
after five o’clock in the afternoon of 
Saturday, Dec. 4. when this session 
closes.
No names will be added to the vot­
ing lists after Dec. 1
Per order of the Board of Regis­
tration





Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees 
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at 3.00
FRI.-SAT., NOV. 19-20 
Double Feature
Robert Button, Joyce Reynolds, 
Janis Paige
“WALLFLOWER”




Allan “Rocky” l ane 
Eddie Waller
Sat. Aft. Children’s Show:
Western, Serial, Shorts.
Next Sun.-Mon.: “Sorry, Wrong
Number.”




Wendell Corey Ann Richards
“SORRY, WRONG 
NUMBER"
NEWS “POPEYE” CARTOON 
MUSICAL SHORT





Janis Paige James Davis
NEWS CARTOON
Champs Honored Offices To Fill
Perry’s Market Softball Team 
Awarded State Trophy 
At Banquet
The State championship softball 
team playing under the colors of 
Perry's Markets Teceived the state 
championship trophy last night 
awarded by the Coca Cola Compapy.
A dinner with team members, 
league officials and guests present 
at the Hotel Rockland preceeded 
the award which was made to Earle 
Perry by Dr. Cyrus K. Briggs of 
Portland state commissioner of 
softball. The Coca-Cola Company 
was represented by Lew Spencer, 
manager of the company's Rock­
land plant.
Speakers were Commissioner 
Briggs; Osgood Gilbert, chairman 
of the City Council, who congratu­
lated the team and the softball 
league on their growth over the 
years and the present champion­
ship; Tew Spencer; manager Sol 
Bernstein of the team; state chief 
softball league umpire Perley Jones 
and Earle Perry, sponsor of the 
team.
Briggs stated that softball now is 
a world wide game and the national 
association will shortly expand to 
cover the foreign countries having 
leagues. Softball may even be in­
cluded in the scheduled events of 
the next Olympic games, he said, 
noting that there are now some 
2.000.000 players in the United 
States alone which make up some 
200,000 teams.
Briggs congratulated the team, ip 
a league only two years old as a 
part of the state group being the 
runners up for the championship 
in their first year (1947) and the 
champs in 'their second.
Personnel Examining Board 
Will Hold Session Mon­
day Night
The office of the City Manager 
reports that there will be a meet­
ing of the Personnel Examining 
Board at the City building Monday- 
night. Applicants for the position 
of probationary fireman in the Fire 
Department will be considered. A 
vacancy will exist shortly, caused 
by the resignation of Wesley 
Knight, Application blanks may be 
obtained from the office of the City 
Manager. 1 The position pays a 
weekly salary of $37 for a six 
month period and then is raised to 
$39 for the second six months of 
service after appointment and up­
on the completion of one year to
In Municipal Court
Eleanor Maag of St. George was 
fined $59 and costs of court of $4.60 
or 30 days in jail on charges of is­
suing a fraudulent check. Com­
plainant was Alan L. Bird, who al­
leged that a check issued by Mrs. 
Maag to Lillian Lord of Rockland 
in the sum of $50 Aug. 14 and drawn 
on the Thomaston National Bank 
was fraudulent in that there were 
not sufficient funds to cover the 
check.
• • • •
A traffic case against Barbara 
Goldsmith of Rockland was nol 
prossed by the court after it was de­
termined that a Rockland police 
officer failed to issue a summons for 
court appearance. The case origi­
nally involved a speeding charge 
plus a stop sign violation. A proper 
summons was issued on the speed­
ing charge but none on the stop 
sign violation. The case was heard 
some time ago and fines levied in 
both cases.
crcte base and metal strips below.
The 10 games will bring together, 
in the order given, all teams of the 
league: Thomaston vs. Camden 
Lincoln vs. Waldoboro; Boothbay 
Harbor vs. Camden; Lincoln vs. 
Thomaston; Boothbay Harbor vs. 
Waldoboro; Lincoln vs. Camden 
Thomaston vs. Boothbay Harfbor; 
Camden vs. Waldoboro; Lincoln vs. 
Boothbay Harbor; Thomaston vs. 
Waldoboro.
Officials will be Mike Quinn. Mike 
DiRenzo. Charles Wotton, Jm 
Flanagan, Walter Gay.
Now Is The Time!
Don’t Wait Until Winter!
WATER PIPES, SEWER WORK,








CAR & HOME SUPPLY 
470 MAIN STREET. TEL. 677 
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS
ENJOY A NEW RADIO
Motorola Table Models and Portables, from . $16.95 to $84.50 
Motorola Car Radios That Fit and Match Your
Car, from ................ ......................................... 54.50 to 84.50
Hallicrafters Radios For Marine Short Wave and
Broadcast Reception ....................................... 55.00
Webster Record Players, from ............................. 35.00 to 49.50
Emerson Radios, Table Models and Portables,
,rom ................................................................. 17.95 to 44.50
Motorola Farm Pack Battery Radio, complete .... 47.50
Also Tubes, Pack Batteries, Portable Batteries, Car Aerials. 
Vibrators, Webster Phone Nylon Needles. Also a Few Good
Used Radios, Battery and Electric
W. H. EMERY, Radio Service
260 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 590-W
91*F*95
the regular pay of department 
members.
Examinations will be conducted 
for the positions of Captain and 
Sergeant of police. The first pays 
$46.20 per week and the second, 
$4435. Announced candidates are 
Sergeant Kenneth Jacobson for the 
Captaincy and Patrolman Gregory 
S Willett for the Sergeantcy.
An appointment to the superin­
tendency of the City Farm is 
scheduled at a salary of $1200 
yearly, plus subsistence and quar­
ters for the superintendent and 
family.
A school system janitor -is sched­
uled to be appointed at a salary of 
$39 per week.
Order your Christmas cards now 
—handsome boxed cards and enve­
lopes, $1.00 to $2 50 per 25, your name 
beautifully printed, cards ready for 
mailing. Phone 770, The Courier- 
Gazette. Well do the rest, and 
promptly. 88*96
The Red Jacket crews celebrated 
10 years of progress on Wednesday 
at their headquarters. Parents and 
friends listened attentively to talks 
by scouts on the motor lifeboat, 
the sailboat “Sea Wolf,” the senior 
camp at Hinds, and a description 
of S. S. badges and insignia. Slides 
were showjn by mate 'Perry and a 
technicolor s-.’und movie entitled 
“Senior Scouting” was enjoyed. 
Light refreshments were served at 
the conclusion of the meeting. 
Highlight of the evening was the 
presentation oi the Quartermaster 
badge. Senior 'Scoutijng's highest 
award, to John C. Benson. Vice 
Commodore Southard greeted the 
audience'in place of Skipper Ham­
mond, who is at the Marine Hos­
pital in Portland.
Visit Lucien K. Green A Sons, 
tecona noor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur 









































29 Oz<3  O QcBOTS I J
2 9 OZ PKGS







Priced lor Maine P ’ 
SULTANA






Duffs White Cake Mix 
Vermont Maid Syrup 
Baker's Root Beer Extract 
Sunnyfield Oats quick ok see. 
Codfish Cakes gortoks ready-tofry 
Bright Sail Soap Flakes
ZVY OZ JAR ir 
e OZ RKG 22c 
16 0Z PKG 33c 
12 0Z BOT 27t 
3 0Z BOT 1 3' 
30 0Z RKG 15c 







FREE! A&P COFFEE 
MEASURING SPOON
Tbit A&P Coffee measorino 
wooo portions out exactly 
the ri9*it amount to make a 
really GOOD cup of coffee.
Many Kinds





OR EITHER END 
FRESHLY 
GROUND 








5 lo 6 POUNDS 
GENUINE SPRING | 
SOFT-MEATED LB I
TkiftLr ChrI HEAVY STEER-MILDLY I 

































M&M Chocolates zoz pkc 25c
Baker's Pure
Vanilla Extract zozbot 37*
G E. Mazda—15-40-60 W., ©a. 13c
Elec. Light Bulbs 75-100 W. EA. 17c
Safe for Silks and Woolens
Ivory Flakes LAKE PKG 34c
Dishes Shine Without Wiping 






Turnips r. E.,. 3 lbs




LGE PLUMP SWEET L LBS 
Cal, I LGE
Wrapped BCH
White Onions ?oilingr2 lbs
i CANS*
VALUABLE COUPON REDEEMED AT AAR
It's Digestible
Crisco 18 AlcCAS 41
Makes Rich Suds Without EBort
Ivory Soap umcc*«cI7c
FIRM Q LBS 
CAPE COD 1 LB 
FANCY RIPE CELLO 
JUICY FLORIDA Q 
GOOD SIZE I 









Graham Crackers m 2T
Soap ot Beautiful Women
Camay Soap 3 «kT 2f
No Rinsing—No Wiping





For Face and Bath
Sweetheart Soap 327° 
Sweetheart Soap
AM pries* subject to market ebaasss and sSscUve at ail AAP Ssif-Servic* Slorea la
*
_____
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TALK OF THE TOWN
i Nov. 19—Rockland High School. Annual 
Ar Junior Prom
* Nov. 19—Educational Club Meeting at
Farnsworth Art Museum, at 7.30 p.m. 
Nov. 20—Warren: Special town meet­
ing.
Nov. 21—Thomaston: Cantata. "Ruth" 
at Baptist Church
Nov. 23—-Union Thanksgiving service 
in the Congregational Church.
Nov. 24—Thanksgiving Eve dance.
Community Building, auspices Congo.
Men’s Club.
Nov 25—Thanksgiving Day 
Nov. 25—Thanksgiving dance at Cam­
den Opera House, sponsored by the 
Knox-Waldo Hairdressers' Association. 
Nov. 29—Junior Chamber of Commerce 
"Bring a Member Night" and dance 
at Masonic Temple.
aNov. 30—Warren: Concert by the Var- •w slty Singers of the Glee Club. Uni­
versity of Maine, at Congregational 
Chruch.
Dec. 1—Thomaston: Annual Christmas 
fair at Baptist Church.
Dec 2—Annual Fair at the Meth­
odist Church.
Dec. 9-10—Rockland High School,
Senior Class Play "Dear Ruth."
Dec. 11—Tonian Circle Fair at Univer­
salist Church.
Dec 12—Gardiner Choral Society pre- 
sen's Handel’s Messiah ln Congrega­
tional Church at 3 p. m sponsored 
by Rubinstein Club
Dec 15- -Colby College Glee Club, will 
present the "Messiah'' at the Univer­
salist Church.Y ----------
Those capable Universalist cooks 
are staging a food sale tomorrow 
starting at 2 o’clock in one of the 
windows of the Burpee Furniture 
Co., auspices Tonian Circle.
The need for care for teeth and 
throat of children of the city has 
led the South End P.T.A. to sponsor 
the effort to raise the necessary 
funds. The first step will be a 
rummage sale to be held Saturday 
(tomorrow) at GAJt. hall, start­
ing at 9 o’clock.
The Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Aftet Monday night at the Thorn­
dike Hotel. William Hopkins and 
James Kirk were admitted to the 
organization. The committee, which 
is to survey existing industries, will 
shortly start its work. The cham­
ber will appreciate the co-operation 
of the operators in giving the neces­
sary information. The group will 
hold a “get acquainted” dance at 
Masonic Temple Nov. 29 at 8 p. m. 
Entertainment and games will be 
on the program as well as dancing. 
New members and guests are invit­
ed to attend.
55-tf
Leonard Galiano and Don Mc­
Lellan of Rockland are listed by 
the coaches of the Maine Maritime 
Academy as two of the outstanding 
men otf the squad returning next 
year. The Castine merchant sail- 
.ors chalked up six wins against one 
loss and ended the season last Sat­
urday by whipping the Massachu­
setts Maritime Academy at Hyannis, 
Mass., 9 to 8.
Stuart . Burgess was in New York 
and Bangor this week on legal busi­
ness.
Tyler Building School was visit­
ed during National Education Week 
by many interested parents and 
friends Ths largest number vis­
ited Tuesday which had been desig­
nated as visitation day in attractive 
invitaticps taken home by each 
child. After the regular school, 
tea was served and a social hour 
followed with the parents and 
teachers discussing school problems 
The teachers had been helped in 
arranging the tea by Mrs. Mildred 
Edwards Mrs. Alma Dow and Mrs. 
Jean Epstein. Tea was poured by 
Mrs. Addie Rogers and Miss Doris 
Coltart The other teachers assist­
ing were Mrs. Fern Spring, Mrs 
Mae Perry, Mrs. Margaret Carr and 
Miss Ajiina Webster
Robert Wells, 16. found a mass of 
what looked suspiciously like amber­
gris off the docks Monday after­
noon and for a time there was the 
possibility that he was in the money. 
Chemical tests proved the mass to 
be waste from cne of the packing 
plants but looking enough like the 
valuable substance to well warrant 
the tests.
The new freight terminal <Vhich 
is to house the Boston & Rocklajnd 
Transportation Company and the U. 
& G. Express, on Tillson avenue, is 
now in the foundation stage. Sev­
eral old houses were razed to make 
way for the modem fireproof build­
ing Which is expected to be com­
pleted this Winter.
Knox County Camera Club met 
Tuesday night at Farnsworth Mu­
seum in a session of table top pho­
tography with about 15 present 
Carroll Thayer Berry of Rockport 
provided several interesting subjects 
for the camera fans to photograph
Alfred S. Plourd. president of the 
Knox and Waldo Hairdressers’ As­
sociation. attended a State meeting 
at the Elmwood Hotel ijn Waterville 
last Sunday The main discussion 
was how to elevate the hairdressers’ 
profession, and after many ideas 
were discussed a committee con­
sisting of the legislative chairman 
of each unit was organized, and 
said committee is to meet with the 
owners of Beauty Culture Schools 
in order to get a better picture of 
the profession.
The City Council will meet 
at the wharf of the Green 
Island Packing Company Nov. 23 
at 3.30 p. m. to hold a public hearing 
on a petition of the company to ex­
tend their present wharf 25 feet 
westerly.
At a special conclave of Claremont 
Commandery K. T. Monday night, 
the Commandery was visited by Em. 
Sir 'Harold A. Carman. Grapd Gen­
eralissimo of the Grand Comman­
dery of Maine, K. T„ as inspecting 
officer for the year The Order of 
the Temple was conferred upon 
Charles Anderson Duncan, follow­
ing which Em. Sir Carman ad­
dressed the Commandery in a high­
ly pleasing majnner, attested to by 
the applause of those present. Re­
marks were aiso made by, visitors 
present and by the candidate of 
the evening Thus passed into his­
tory a very pleasant occasion.
William Burns of this city, a for­
mer member of The Courier-Ga­
zette staff, graduates today from 
the New Englajnd School of Fine 
Arts in Boston. He is now a quali­
fied commercial artist and judging 
by samples of his work seen this 
week in this office his success is as­
sured.
The fishing dragser Katherine & 
Mary left Wednesday for Norfolk, 
Va„ where she will fish for the Win­
ter. returning in the Spring to land 
her catches at the General Sea­
foods plapt.
Last Sunday at the First Baptist 
Church the Church School went 
ahead by 30 over its goal with a 
total attendajnce of 270. Next Sun­
day will be fourth in a six-weeks 
national contest, and the goal will 
be to exceed last Sunday's number 
by 30.
Bursting of the water main in 
front of Hotel Rcckland Tuesday 
night flooded the street and caused 
the usual amount of excitement. 
What a pity that some of the sur­
plus water could not have gone in­
to some of Knox County s starved 
wells.
The Rockland Lions Club spent 
an interesting half hour Wednes­
day when Past King Lion Sam Sav- 
itt presented motion pictures on the 
recent World Series, plus comedies.
Rufus A. Hall who has been 
deputy Collector of Internal Reve­
nue the past eight years, has re­
signed from that position and is 
to open an office as Federal Tax 
Consultant.
THANKSGIVING ISSUE 
Because Thanksgiving falls on 
Thursday The Courier-Gazette 
office will be closed all day. 
Will advertisers, correspondents 
and other contributors please 
bear this in mind.
Miss Charlene iMcAuliffe nas 
been restored to the care of her 
father, Charles E. McAuliffe by the 
order of the Court.
The Youth Fellowship of the Uni- 
vertallst Church will meet Sunday- 
night at 6 o’clock A movie is to 
be shown at 7.30. Everyone is in­
vited.
Edwin Witham has under con­
struction a six-room, single story 
house on Waldo avenue directly 
across from the junction of the 
Samoset Hotel road.
The Pleasant Valley Grang- will 
meet Tuesday night at the Grand 
Army hall. There will be a supper 
at 6 o’clock. Election of officers 
apd a very fine program will be 
held. It Ls desired that all mem­
bers attend.
A paper drive to beneiit the paint 
and repair fund of the Universalist 
Church will be held Nov. 27. All 
persons are asked to save their 
paper until that day when a phone 
call to 1246 or 170 will bring a truck 
to your home.
SOUTH HOPE
Rev William Brushy of Friend­
ship will conduct the service Sun­
day at 2.30 at the Advent Chapel.
Miss Florence Taylor was home 
from Erskine Academy fcr the holi­
day week-end.
Miss Lucretia Pushaw is employed 
as nurse in the home of Miss Alice 
Hansejn. Camden.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Robbins 
were dinner guests Sunday of their 
daughter Mrs. Roscoe McFarland 
in Camden
Lt. Roy Jacobs of Long Branrh. 
N. J.. Elmer Hart and Arthur F 
Hart are in Greenfield on their an­
nual hunting trip.
A 1947 Oldsmobile sedan, operat­
ed by George H. Melville of Dam­
ariscotta sustained rear end dam­
ages to the extent of $300 Wednes. 
day morning when struck by a 
Maritime Oil Co. truck operated by 
Richard Randall of Rockland at the 
junction of Main and Limerock 
streets, according tio police reports.
Sen ter-Cra nets Christmas bells 
were hoisted into position yester­
day with the remainder of the 
store’s usually effective -decorations 
to follow shortly.
HOPE
Mrs. Florence Allen has returned 
home after taking the seventh de- 
I tree In the National Grange in 
Portland among a class of 1600.
Mr and Mrs. L. E. Mank of Cam­
den and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Mank of Hope have returned from 
a five-day hunting trip in Richmond 
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Mank.
C. A. Dunton is employed by my- 
ron Robarts. landscape gardener of 
Camden.
Mrs Ruth Johnson and Mrs. Ma­
bel Wright spent Thursday in Lew­
iston.
William Wright is able to be out 
again after being confined to his 
bed with a throat infection.
Kermit St. Peter manager cf the 
Holmes Packing Co., is a patient 
at the Mercy Hospital in Portland.
The McLain School P. T. A. will 
meet Mrnday night at 7.30 in the 
McLain Building. Mrs. Phyllis 
Grispi, program chairman, will pre­
sent musical numbers. , A moving 
picture “Three to be Served" will 
be shown. Refreshments will be 
served by the Fifth Grade mothers.
City Manager Frederick D. Farns­
worth, City Clerk Gerald U. Marge- 
son, City Assessor Arthur Doherty 
and Commissioner of Public Wel­
fare Joshua N. Southard are at­
tending the annual convention of 
the Maine Municipal Associaton at 
Augusta City Hall. Sessions started 
Thursday and will end late Friday.
Candy sale Saturday, Nov. 20, 
‘tomorrow) a-t 9.30, at Meredith 
Furniture Co., benefit Junior Var­
sity Cheer Leaders uniforms. ♦
IN MEMORIAM
Addie F Lurvey. died Nov. 18, 1947.
‘ From those we've loved most dearly
We can never be apart.
For all we've shared together
Lives forever in my heart."
Adelaide L. Kaler,
Rockland. Nov. 18, 1948.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks 
for the beautiful flowers and cards of 
sympathy from friends and neighbors 
and especially Rev John T. Holman 
for his services (also Mvs. Holman and 
Mrs Pfcu.ie Meservey for singing, and 
all kinflness rendered at the death of 
my husband Fores Hupper, also especial 
thanks to Dr E P Tapley and the 
nurses of Bradbury Memorial Hospital 
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Harriman of 
Belfas: Mary Barton Hupper.
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Legion Turkey Shoot, on the new 
American L»gion property at the 
former country club. Thanksgiving 
Day—9 to 1. Open house to every­
one. adv.
"A tiny shop within a shop” Mrs. 
Knight has put in a Gift Bar along 
with the beauty items offered at 
Gilbert’s Beauty Salon. A striking 
dLsplav meets the eye when one en­
ters the shop. It is hoped she 
be able to carry qn a year round 
line of gifts for all occasions with 
Titcial items for holidays, showers, 
bridge prizes and shut-ins. There 
is also a nice line of Dupont Nylons 
for milady. ' Everyone is welcome 
to visit the “Gift Bar" at Gil­
bert’s. adv.*
TOPS tAc LIST
A Rummage Sale will be held Nov. 
20 at 9.30 (tomorrow) at the Pratt 
Memorial Church vestry.—adv. •
Why take the time to write your 
name and address when the flick 
of the wrist will do lt with a rub­
ber stamp On order at The Cou­
rier-Gazette. 93*lt
RUMMAGE SALE
G. A. R. HALL 
SATURDAY. NOV. 20 
9 O’CLOCK
Benefit Throat and Teeth Clinic 
By Miss Steele
92-95
Waste paper drive for paint fund 
of Universalist Church, Saturday, 






Thomaston Tel. 192 
22 Knox Street
Ambulance Service
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
Sun and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main 
St.—adv. 57-F-tf
RUMMAGE SALE
AT PRATT MEMORIAL 
METHODIST CHURCH





CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT 
24 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701




Pickers of fir boughs are hereby 
warned not to trespass on the prop­
erty of the late George B. Smith or 
the late Gertrude Coltart in the 












South Cushing Grange Hall
8.30 P. M.













For Braiding and Hooking
\ll Colors and Weights 





25 Middle St., Newburyport, Mass.
93-94
You’ll Want To Be 
Better Dressed Than 
The Turkey
The bird isn't the only 
one who gets dressed up 
for Thanksgiving. You, as 
the head of the house will 
want to look your best 
when the family gathers 
around the dinner table.
Here are suit values timed 
just right for Thanksgiv­
ing. Each suit is made of 
fine, new fabrics, tailored 
to perfection.
Drop in today, try one of 
our suits on. You’ll admit 
you will be “done up 
brown" when you see your, 
self in the mirror.
$39.50 to $65.00




EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
AT SPRUCE HEAD 
COMMUNITY HALL 




DO NOT TRESPASS 
Monroe Island is being patrolled 
and is protected by Maine Statutes 
Chapter 111, Secs. 12,13,14,15.
Per order of owner,
89*95 ANTHONY FAUNCE.
NOTICE!
Anyone wishing their shoes left at 
JOSEPH ADAMS SHOE REPAIR 
SHOP









The Philippine Government plans 
to develop hydroelectric projects.
BORN
Dow—At Knox Hospital, Nov. 18, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Dow of Owl's 
Head, a daughter.
Barstow—At Knox Hospital. Nov. 18. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barstow, a son.
Knowlton—At Vinal Maternity Home, 
Nov. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas L. 
Knowlton, a daughter—Ruth Ann.
Araujo—At Vinal Maternity Home, 
Nov. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfonse J. 
Araujo, a son—Alfonse Joseph, Jr.
Miller—At Thomaston, Nov. 8, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Carrol Miller, a daughter— 
Catherine Louise.
Hall—At Brooklyn, N Y.. Nov. 15. to 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hall, former­
ly of Thomaston, a daughter—Jane 
Loraine.
MARRIED
Weed-Casey—At St. Mary of the 
Hills Church. Milton, Mass., Nov. 7, 
William H. Weed, Jr., of Boston and 
Miss Eleanor K Casey of Milton. Mass.
DIED
McIntosh—At Stamford. Conn., Nov. 
15. Mrs. Sylvester McIntosh, the for­
mer Lucy Frye of Rockland, age 35 
years. Funeral Thursday at Stamford. 
Conn Burial ln Stamford.
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just re­
ceived, Wool Dresses, pastel shades, 




Copr Advertisers EicJionge Inc. 1948
At the Perry Markets you get the best of all Thanksgiving Values! Turkeys 
and all Poultry personally selected by us for their finer quality that means finer 
flavor ... for their juicy tenderness ... for their plump meaty breasts and well- 
rounded drumsticks. Order your turkey today. And while you’re here select all 
the other fine foods for the feast. We've everything from savory soup to nuts— 
and everything priced to Save You Money!
CHICKENS-DUCKS-GEESE-FOWL
Order Early! You may leave your bird in our modern coolers until needed.
SAUSAGE, link.. .. .. .. lb. 49c








YELLOW OLEO lb. 47c
GOLDEN SMOKED
FINNAN HADDIE lb. 39c
OYSTERS pt. 75c
FOR DRESSING
BREAD 2 '*• hs. 25c
FOR DRESSING











468 MAIN STREET 
ROCKLAND 
MATNE









Honor the dead, as Ton honor 
the living. Inscribe your lasting 
respect for deported loved ones on 
> monument to endure through 
future generations of your fam­
ily.
Names and dates imposed with 
classic dignity on any size or type 
stone specified. Many varieties
In stock.
Rockland
Marble & Granite Works
George R. Perry 4k Son, Props. 
M UNDREY ST, ROCKLAND
»-tt
Birdseye Frosted Peas ... 2 pkgs. 49c 
French Fried Potatoes, frosted, pkg 27c
Birdseye Strawberries. . . . . . box 49c
Country Club Ice Cream ... .‘pint 29c
Remember Your Loved Ones With ‘A Fitting Tribute’ 
In An Everlasting 
MEMORIAL
All Memorials and Work 
Guaranteed




1883 (66 years of service) 1948
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
77-F-tf
Call ALBERT JAMESON 
TEL. THOMASTON 119-14
SMALL’S-MEATS
UPPER PARK STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
NATIVE FOWL, Fresh Killed, 6 Ib. ave. ... Ib. .45
STAG ROOSTERS, 6’/2 Ib. ave. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. .39
VEAL LEGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. .49
VEAL CHOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ib. .59
BONELESS VEAL, Roast or Stew. . . . . . . . . . Ib. .59
VEAL FORES ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ib. .39
CORNED BEEF, Brisket, Lean, Boneless .. Ib. .49
CHUCK ROAST, Boneless. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. .59
CHUCK ROAST, Bone in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. .39
PORK CHOPS, Best Center Cuts. . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. .59
TOP ROUND STEAK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. .69
SIRLOIN STEAK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. .55
93*lt
Reductions Are Passed Along. Immediately
Campbell’s Tomato Soup .... tin 10c
Tomatoes. Kelly. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 tins 29c
Fruit Cocktail. Libby .. 17 oz tin 27c
Peaches in syrup . . . . . . . . . . 2’/2 tin 31c
String Beans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 tins 35c
Maine Corn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 tins 37c
Pineapple Juice. . . . . . . . . . 46 oz tin 39c
Jello, Jello Puddings .... 2 pkgs 15c 
Swansdown Cake Flour .... pkg. 39c
Peanut Butter. . . . . . . . . . 16 oz jar 34c
Apple Sauce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 tins 27c
One-Pie Squash or Pumpkin, 2 tins 21c
Maxwell House Coffee. . . . . . . . Ib 59c
Ideal Dog Food. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tin 14c
Foss Vanilla. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oz bot 35c
Duff’s Hot Roll Mix .. . . . . . . . . .pkg 27c
Orange Juice. . . . . . . . . . . 46 oz tin 23c
Tomato Ketchup. . . . . . . . 14 oz bot 19c
B. & M. Indian Pudding. . . . . . . tin 15c
Log Cabin Syrup. . . . . . . . 12 oz bot 27c
Pie Crust. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 pkgs 29c
Date Nut Roll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 tins 25c
Del Monte Whole Figs .. 2y2 jar 39c
PORK
Fresh Little Pig Loins 
—See our Displays.
—W>e will cut any size you wish 
-—And Our Price Is Low, Too.
CRANBERRIES
—Ocean Spray Brand.




RED GRAPES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 lbs. 29c
CALIFORNIA CARROTS .. 2 bchs. 19c
BANANAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. 15c
LETTUCE, Iceberg. . . . . . . . 2 hds. 25c
WALNUTS
—DIAMOND BUDDED 11 In
—CELLO BAG ID
CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 tins 19c
POPULAR BRAND
PUDDINGS, Date, Fig, Plum
YOUR CHOICE 2 tins
MINCEMEAT, full flavor,
Giant 30 oz jar 35c
MIXED NUTS, full assortment 
Cello Bag, 1 pound 45c
CANDY KISSES, bulk lb. 29c
MOLASSES OR ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES, assorted, 
HOLIDAY PACKAGE 2 lb box $1.59
Bolster Bars, Patties, Wafers 2 for 9c
Peach Buds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jar 29c
Assorted Hard Candies. . . . . . . . jar 39c
FINGER STYLE
FIGS 8 oz pkg 25c
DATES.. .. .. .. .. .. 7 oz pkg 19c
DATES, fancy, bulk .. B> 27c 
SALAD DRESSING
The Popular Ivanhoe Brand
Full pint jar 34c; 4 oz jar Free
Free Parking at our Park Street Market
Stay as long as you like, you are welcome—And while shopping in either of our 




Miss Jeiaie Keene went Tuesday 
to Gorhain for a few days' visit 
with friends
Mi's. Maude Clark Oay was a 
Portland visiter Tuesday
Mrs. Nellie Wade went Saturday 
to Thomaston to pass the Winter 
with her sister, Mrs. Abbie Mont­
gomery.
Mendipig Club met Monday with 
Mrs. Claren-e Benner,
Mrs. Asa ©uskey of Fitchburg, 
Mass., has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Harold Perry.
At the meeting Tuesday of the 
Woman’s Club, Mrs. Inez Denny. 
Miss Carolyn Denny and Richard 
Bacon of Damariscotta furnished 
the program. Numbers rendered 
were: Mozart s “Sonata in A-Maj- 
or." Miss Carolyn Denny; piano, 
Schumann’s “Minute Waltz’- as an 
encore; Richard Bacon, French 
hern solo, Mozart’s ‘Concerto No. 
1.’- Miss Denny then played Shu- 
mann’s “Etude in A-Flaf and as 
encore “The Little White Donkey.” 
It was a delightful program and 
greatly appreciated. Mrs. Anne 
Mank and Mrs. Joan Weston were 
hostesses, with Mrs. Ida Stenger 
substituting for Mrs Ella Paype 
and Mrs. Mhrion Miller, who were 
unable to be present. At the next 
meeting. Supt. Earle Spear will be 
the speaker.
Fred B. Teele
Services were held Thursday 
from the Flanders Funeral Home 
for Fred B Teele. 71, who died 
Monday at Mi'es Memorial Hospi­
tal, Damarisc; tta Services were al­
so held in Lcudville Church and 
interment was in Loudville Ceme­
tery.
Mr. Teel was born in Port Clyde, 
son of Rufus end Frances Arey 
Teel. He was a member Of Knights 
of Pythias and Pythian Sisters.
Survivors- aie four sisters, Mrs. 
Rose Atkins. Mrs. Fannie Wilson 
and Mrs. Florence Simmons, Pert 
Clyde apd Mis. Alice Tiebilceauix 
of Oxford: and four brothers, Hen­
ry and Walter of Port Clyde, Orel 
of Loudville and Iradell of Bremen.
Order your Christmas cards now 
—handsome boxed cards and enie- 
lopes,$1.00 to $7 5 ) per 25, your name 
beautifully printed, cards ready for 
mailing. Phone 770, The Courier- 
Gazette. We’ll do the rest, and 
promptly 88’96
: Warrants are posted for a special 
town meeting Saturday at 2 p. m 
i at the Town House to see if the 
town will vote to authorize the se­
lectmen to hire $1,000 for the sup­
port of poor, Veteran's rebel, and 
to dependent children; to see if the 
towp will vote to authorize the se­
lectmen to hire the Sum of $1,000, if 
necessary fcr the maintenance of 
the fhe department; and to see if 
the town will vote to pay $1.25 per 
hour more than state wages for 
plowing snow.
Rev. Edward L. Manning will 
have as topic Thanksgiving Sup- 
day at the Congregational Church. 
“A Thankful People.” A sacrificial 
offering will be taken for the bud- 
! get. The anthem by the Junior 
I choir will be “To God Give 
I Thanks ”. The young adult group 
meets at 7.30 p. in. Tuesday at the 
chapel for a scavenger hunt. A 
business meeting will be held, and 
refreshments served.
The second message on "Christian 
Liberty’’ will be delivered Suifcay 
morning at the Baptist Church. 
Evening sermon theme will be. 
| “Davidic Covenant.” The Baptist 
I Young People will meet at 6 p. m. 
Sixteen young people were present 
at a Young People’s party Mopday 
1 night in the form of a football 
scrimmage, there were several 
games in keeping with the affair, 




PORTSMOUTH, N. H., 3.20 5.80
BOSTON, MASS., 4.25 7.65
WORCESTER, MASS., 5.20 9.40
HARTFORD, CONN., 6.75 12.15 
NEW' YORK, N. Y„ 8.25 14.85 
HILADELPHIA. PA., 9.00 16.20
W ASHINGTON, D. C„ 11.35 20.45 
NORFOLK, VA., 13.60 24 50
ATLANTA, GA., 22.85 40.05
MIAMI, FLA., 29.70 5X50
NEW ORLEANS, LA., 29.85 53.75 
HOUSTON, TEXAS, 31.05 55.90 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA., 24.40 43.95 
ST. LOUIS, MO., 22.10 39.80
CLEVELAND, O„ 14.00 25.20
CHICAGO, ILL., 19.55 35.20
LITTLE ROCK, ARK., 26.55 47.80 
TUCSON, ARIZ., 49.30 88.75
SAN FRAN., CAL., 56.75 102.15 
LOS ANGELES, CAL., 56.75 102.15 
Plus U. S. Tax
Similar low fares to other points ln 







Avis Gammon and Ernestine Hart­
ford. Misses Virginia Davis and 1 
Jean Femapdes were appointed the 
committee ln charge of the next 
party In December -
Miss Doris Hyler, Mr. and Mrs 
Maynard Leach. Mrs. Mildred Star 
rett and Fred Starrett attended the 
reception held in Rockland Satur­
day for Milton Rollins, Grand Pa­
triarch.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wincapaw o. 
West Warren were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mi's. Johp Davis In Thom­
aston.
The posters on display for thc 
concert by the Varsity Singers of 
the University of Maine Glee Club. 
Nov. 30. were made by Miss Marv 
Boggs.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Robinson re­
ceived word Monday by telephone, 
from Spokane, Wash., of the bir'h 
of a daughter that morning to then- 
son and daughter-ip-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Avard Robinson.
Mrs. Emma Norwood accompan­
ied by Mrs. Ernest Hastings of 
South Hope visited Everett Hast- 
ngs recently nt the home of Mrs. 
Hazel Moody ln Brunswick, where 
he now makes his home.
Weekend 3pd holiday guests ol 
Mrs. 'Annie Watts were. Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Gilman of Lakewood, R. 
I., and Mrs. Edith Kappler of West 
Newton. Mass.
Mrs. Genevieve Pearson of Bos­
ton, was week-end and holiday 
guest of her - mother, Mrs. Alice 
Mathews.
K F. Wight has been a patient 
at Knox Hospital. 1
The sum of $40 was netted from 
the sepior class play, “Ask for the 
Moon,” last Friday at Town Hall 
Miich praise for the play, the cast, 
and director, Fred Perkins, the 
principal was heard and deserved.
HOPE
Wilfred Hobbs, son of Postmaster 
Everett N. Hobbs went Monday to 
Portland for induction into the 
armed service.
David Hardy has returned to the 
University of Maine alter spending 
the week-end with with Ins father, 
Herbert E. Hardy.
Mrs. Rachel Winchenbaugh of 
Rockland called Sunday on her 
parents. Mr apd Mrs. T. B Noyes.
Mrs Perry Davis and son. Perry, 
Jr. and Mrs. Marian Smith and son 
Ronald were at the home of their 
father, E N. Hobbs, last week-end.
James Wentworth of Orono was 
week-end guest of his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph E, Wentworth.
MPs Florence Allep accompanied 
Mrs J. Herbert Gould of Camden to 
Portland Tuesday to attend Na­
tional Grange.
At the last Grange meeting 14 




Mrs. Earl Hunt went Thursday 
to Waterville, Nova Scotia, where 
the will attend tlie wedding ol her 
sister
Miss Mary Eldridge of South 
Portland and Russell S-mpson of 
Criehaven ■w are week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oram Simpscn.
The Shining Lights met Tuesday 
at the home of Charlene and Blaine 
Allen. Those present were Darlene 
Watts. Emma Watts, Joyce Barnes. 
Jcanr.e Faustina, Beverly Marriott, 
Joan Olsen, Carolyn Inabinet, 
Dorothy EdvCards. Mary Kangas, 
Nancy Singer, Jeanettp Hyvarinen. 
and Gertrude apd Ruth Lantz.
Mr- and Mrs. Alfred Leppanen 
and son went Wednesday to Provi­
dence, R. I., where they will visit 
for several days.
The public supper, held at the 
Commupity Room, Tuesday, and 
sponsored by the Community Club 
was largely attended. This club is 
doing fine work in Its projects, in 
conjunction with the schools and 
appreciates the co-operation by the 
citizens Parents and friends ip- 
terested in the schools are urged 
to attend the meetings
Mr. anr Mrs. Henry Allen enter­
tained at their home Wednesday 
observing their 19th wedding anni­
versary. The evening was pleasant­
ly spent with games and movies, 
ind -lunch was served. They re­
ceived a set of bookends from “the 
crowd' MP. and Mrs. Alfred Hock­
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bragdon, 
Mr $pd Mrs. James Cant,, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Monaghan and Mr. 
and Mrs Herbert Hawkins.
WEST ROCKPORT
Tlie morning service of Baptist 
Church: Worship will start at 9.30 
a .in. with the pastor giving a 
Thanksgiving message Sunday 
School will convene at 10.30 a. m. 
with clashes for all ages. The Young 
People will meet at 4 p. in. with 
Neil Colburn presiding Prayer and 
Bible study will be Wednesday 
night.
Merida, Ylicatan .will! 1.10,000 
i people, is one of the cleanest cities 
in the world
UNION
G. C. BVrackett Medford, Mass., 
was overnight guest Tuesday of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Gleason.
MP and Mrs..Alvah Robbins of 
Reading, Mass., arrived Wednesday 
to visit Mrs. Robbins' sister, Miss 
Florence Thurston.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson and
spend the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Merton Paysop.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Paysc-n and 
children Of Newtonvllle. Mass., with 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson and 
children of Waltham, Mass., have 
been at the Payson farm. Mr. An­
derson and (Bobby Payson were the 
lucky hunters, both getting deer.
A bus load of Grangers, mostly 
from East Union, attended the Na­
tional Grange in Portland Tuesday 
afternoon and took Lhe degree. 
They were: Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Brooks, and daughter, Phyllis, Jolrn 
Hansep, Mr. and Mrs. George Layr, 
Mrs. Minnie Jones and son Ralph, 
Mr and Mrs. Donald Hill, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Spear and daughter. Lil­
lian, Mrs. Marjorie Torrey, Miss 
Agnes Esancy. Mr. and Mrs Philip 
Lohn. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Young, 
Louis Coleman. Mrs. Hattie Farm­
er, and Mercelus Taylor of South 1 
Hope: 'Mrs Guy Stockbridge and 
daughter, Mrs, Mabel Morang of 
Appleton, Horace Murry Jr., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Grotton of Au­
gusta. Attending from here were: 
Mr and Mrs. David Carroll, Mr 
and Mrs. Burgess Cramer. Mrs, I 
Hazel Bunts. Mrs. John Cupning- 
ham, Wilson Merriam. Robert 
Leonard, Luther Brown. Miss Char­
lene Heald and Linwood Moody.
The list oi deer tagged here con­
tinues thus: Bucks. Albert B. Elliot 
of Thomaston, Oscar Haas Even 
Guldemond of Newport, 'R. 1., Mer­
rick Bean of Appleton. Howard 
Young of Portland, Stephen Kirk­
patrick, Douglas Collips; does, 
Charles Chlanda of New York. 
Chauncey Turner of Somerville 
, Clarence leonard, Jr.. Howard Mc- 
I Alllster, Frank Goff. Vernon Pease I 
of Appleton Burton Kennedy,‘John 
i .each, Judson Howard c.f Rockland
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE 
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S WHAT IS COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in-
lines 10 cents cacti tor one time; ZO cents tor two times, five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called i. e. advertisements 
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette 
office lor handling, cost 25 cents additional.
WANTED FOR SALE
468 MAIN ST. 
TEL. 563-R
GET ONE OF OUR
Granite Moorings
and cease worrying 
Let us quote prices on Granite 
Moorings, complete with chain, 
delivered.
John Meehan & Son
Alfred C. Hocking, Supt 





, . . cuts fuel needs 
up to 40%




» > . adds fire protec­
tion to your home




1 have two buyers waiting, 
eager to buy dairy farms. These 
are spot sales. Phone me at 
once. I have a buyer who wants 
to get into the lobster business.
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE
(Exclusive)
Nice 5-rocm, modern house, 2- 
ear garage, large woodshed, nice 
lot of land located at 11 Freder­
ick St., Rockland. All contents, 
complete, ready to start house­
keeping, electric washer, white 
range, dishes, everything—com­
pletely furnished. $5,200.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep. 
HOSMER POND ROAD 
PHONE 8537. CAMDEN 
34-tf
STATE PARK COMMISSION
Sealed bids will be received for the 
rental cf the CCC building and facili­
ties. with reservations, at the head- 
qua ters of Camden Hills State Park 
At the office of the State Park Commis­
sion 11 Chapel Street, Augusta. Maine, 
until 10 00 a. m. Wednesday morning. 
December 1, 1948.
The term of this lease shall not ex­
ceed one year The State reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids.
Dated at- Augusta, Nov. 4. 1948.
STATE PARK COMMISSION
91 F-95
Now She Shops 
“Cash and Carry”
Without Painful Backache
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in^our blood, it 
maycause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some­
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 60 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 16 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out peisonoua waste from 
your blood. Get Doan's Pills.
ALBERT E. MacPHAIL
PLUMBING AND HEATING
445 Main St., Rockland, Phone 738-W
19-tI
DEFY COLD WEATHER
INSULATE YOUR HOME 
with GOLD BOND ROCK WOOL
WEATHER STRIP DOORS AND WINDOWS 
Best Materials . . . Expert Workmanship
INSTALL ALUMINUM COMBINATION STORM 
AND SCREEN WINDOWS
The above combinations will positively prevent all possible heat loss and 
make your home more comfortable all year round.
For Free Estimates, Phone Camden 525
JOSEPH L. BREWSTER
Sales Mgr. Eastern Div.
CENTRAL INSULATION CO.
EXPERIENCED Qlrl wanted tor work 
ln delicatessen, one with meat cutting 
ability preferred Must be neat in ap 
pearance Apply BAY VIEW HOTEL 
Phone 402. Rockland 93 94 ,
CAPABLE Woman, 45-55, wanted for 
general housework, live in. own room, 
references required MRS SCOT’I 
Tel 814 93 94
MIDDlzE AGED Woman w tii - 
Housekeeper for one man CASPER 
O. LARRABEE. 91 Chestnut St . Cam 
den
POSITION wanted. generaJ house­
work care of sick; no children or 
washings Inquire at Mrs. Sablen’R, 
Juniper II111. Call In person at house 
for ROSE E. JOHNSON. 655 Old Conn 
ty Rd.. Rockland. 93*94
EXPERIENCED Bookkeeper wauled 
Call for appointment. TEL WALDO 
BORO 216 92 96
LIGHT Trucking and Waste Removal 
HYMAN LUNT. 295 Park St Tel. 
1552 M_____________________________ 92*99
POSTCARD collections wanted Call 
1584 M. or write MARIE SAUNDERS. 
54 Union St.. Rockland. 91*94
IeCOND HAND and Antique Furni­
ture. glass and china. WEAVER. 15 
Hyler St.. Thomaston. Tel 149 3 Open 
12 tp 9 p m 92 93
SAWS filed Chairs repaired Glov­
er's Carpenter Shop, hack of store. 
HOWARD GORDON 92*6
HOLSTEIN Bull, son of "Expect a 
tion," 8 mos. old. HENRY HILDE­
BRANDT. Nobleboro, near U. S 1
93*94
THREE 6 foot Gas Brooder Stoves, 
two Gas Ranges, one Automatic Hot 
; Water Heater Call UNION 9 15 or 
contact HARRY BURNS. Union _ 93*95
CHILD’S Coat, size 2. new for sale 
Tea. liable. ANNIE TRIPP, 118 Mav­
erick St________________________ 93* It
TWO FAMILY House for sale. Four 
i rooms with bath on each floor. Lot 
. 1W) by 1200; 26 Maverick street. Tn 
quire at WILLIAM SAVAGE. 17 Main 
St.. Thomaston____________________ 93 94
AT 37 Camden street a good trade ln 
a two family House which has 5 rooms 
i and bath vacant and immediately 
j available for new owner; 2d floor now 
' rented Furnace heat; Route 1 loca­
tion; two garages. Reasonable price 
I F H WOOD. Court, House 93 95
, ‘CHICKENS FOR SALE: Pullorum 
Clean. Maine U. S. Approved Sex-link.. . __ ____ I crH f-nin
blned egg producing and fast ream-
er.ng meat s'oek available ln the East, 
Lowest prices Satisfaction guaran­
teed May we book your order soon? 
DUTCH NECK HATCHERY. Melville W. 
Davis Tel 122-23, Waldoboro, Me.
91‘98
NECKTIES in gut folders for sole, 
price $1.00 each MAYNARD RACK- 
l.IFF. Sanatorium. Fairfield. Maine
_________ 91 W
VINAL Kelleran house on 32 Wads
worth street, Thomaston, for sale TEI. 
WA1JJOBORO 207-13 or write Carrie 
MacFarland, Friendship.________  91 Ki
NOW Is the time to buy your Winter
Apples- Northern Spy, Cortland, Me 
Intosne.- While they last Northern 
Spy. Hand Picked, Sprayed Fruit. Or >9. 
chard Run, $2 00 per bushel ln your 
own container Cider fresh from the 
press at all times. THURSTON OR­
CHARDS Telephone 4-2, Union Maine 
92 96-97-99
boy s Roll Fast Bicycle. Good con­
dition. Price reasonable. CAU, 73 W.
92 93
SWAN’S ISLAND
Edward L Turner of Atlantic has 
nad a watercolor painting entitled 
'Maine Harbor” accepted by Allied 
Artists of New York for their an­
nual exliijltion at tlie National Arts 
i Club, Gramercy Square, New York, 
which Ls now on view to the public. 
Tills is the second painting that Mr 
Turner lias had accepted by this 
Important orgriiization.
A naval museum Is being organ­
ized in Washington
MISCELLANEOUS
TIRES replaced on baby carriages, tri­
cycles and carts. RAYE’S CRAFT 
SHOP 14 Prescott St. 91*F-97
LYONS SCHOOL OF PIANO Musi 
cal Instruction of all kinds, featuring 
special courses In modem piano. J. 
F. LYONS. Instructor. Studio at MAINE 
MUSIC COMPANY Tel Rockland 
708 or 402 90-96
PHOTO GREETING CARDS made 
from your own snapshots. This year 
send Holiday Greeting Cards with a 
MODERN PERSONAL touch that your 
friends will admire and long remtmber 
the Photo Greeting kind. Attractive 
new designs, priced so reasonable that 
even the youngsters can plan their own 
photo greetings Envelopes Included 
with all cards. Send today for sample 
card EASTERN ILLUSTRATING &
' PUBLISHING CO . Belfast Maine Box 
33 CG____________________________88-93
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding Co 
All work guaranteed, up to three years 
to pa TEL ROCKJuAND 1368 W or 
write P O BOX 542. Rockland. 88 tf
INSTRUCTION, MADE Diesel growth 
demands more men for installation, 
maintenance and overhaul work 
Bright future. If you are mechanically 
inclined, write today for full facts. 
Practical training available for spare 
time at home. UTILITIES DIESEL 
TRAINING, care The Courier-Gaze te. 
___________________________________ 92*93
THIS Ls to warn pickers of fir boughs 
not to trespass on the property of the 
late Samuel or John Hawkins ln the 
t town of St. George MARY H MONA 
GHAN 92*94
EMPLOYED middle aged Woman 
wanted to share apartment with same 
references exchanged TEL CAMDEN 
3026 or Rockland 43 M 93 It
PRACTICAL Nur.-e with hospital ex 
perlence now available TEI. 23 W
92*94
PIANOS and House Organs tuned. 
$4 00 Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN 
HUBBS 69 Park St Tel 199 MK 90*96
ANTIQUES, mass. China, Furniture, 
old Paintings, etc . wanted CARL E. 
FREEMAN, Glen Cove Tel Rockland 
103 . 69 100
LOST AND FOUND
“FOR SALE”
41 Warren St.. 8 rooms, bath, fur 
i nace $4500.
' 60 Grace St . 2 family, nice large
. lot land. $5500.
So Thomaston waterfront Property, 
j 12 rooms Price $4800
25 Franklin St Very nice 8 room 
Rouse, has hot water heat, large ga 
rage $8000
Rooming House, central location, 
j rooms always rented, mostly furnished,
$8000
Rankin St A nice modem Home, 
i cute as a kitten; an extra house lot 
wi n this house has a large garage. It 
has everything to make a nice home. 
$7500
Why hunt for rent when with a 
! satisfactory down payment the banks 
will be glad to assist you
Thanks for reading
FREEMAN ft. YOUNG 
' 93 It
; 1942 De Soto 4 door Sedan with ac
cessorles In excellent condition. Fluid 
drive with under drive shift. Many of
1 the wearing parts have been replaced 
within he past 2000 miles Priced 
for quick sale Call days 770 nights 
872 W or cull after 5 p in at 33 STATB 
STREET ’ 93*tf
FOX Dog lost in Bog HERHRT E 
SIMMONS. Phone 770 City 93*It
NOTICE is hereby given of the loss ' 
of deposit book number 8824 and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate 
ln accordance with the provisions of 
the State law KNOX COUNTY TRUST 
CO., by Lendon Jackson. Treas . Rock 1 
land. Me Nov 12. 1948
NOTICE is hereby given of the loss 
of deposit txx>k numbered 12391 and 
the owner of said book asks for dupli 
cate ln accordance with the provision 
of he State Law ROCKLAND SAV 
INGS BANK, by Sidney H Pierce. 
Treas , Rockland. Me., Nov. 12. 1948 
91 *F 95
WHITE Shaggy Kitten los’ Monday 
night Reward Kindly return to 
BEVERLY GERRISH, 27 James St 
____________________________________93 It
LADY'S Billfold found May have same 
Dy proving property Apply 1 NORTH 
ST____  93*lt
ROW Boat, 13’£ ft., lost from Cam 
den harbor, light grey on outside, white 
on Inside. Reward Notify CLARENCE 
HOWARD. Frenchboro, or JOHNSON 
TALBOT. Camden 92 93
SKIFF, white with green trim and i PON I AC (1932) Pick up for sale; also 
oars lost ln river between Tenant's 1940 GMC pick-up. E. A MUNSEY 
Harbor and Cushing HERMAN EK- Tel 1588-W 93*11
1 OR those special gut items. so sure 
to please, choose Antique Figurines, 
Vases. Rare and Unusual China and 
Gias- Appointment pleas*'. ELSIE J.
I ..
I RE .ir- Chah■ and Stand 1 EL 
CAMDEN 2558._____________________ 93 95
CHILD'S Play Pen with pad for sale, 
also Rocking Dtick TEL 1252-J or 
Call at 10 Chestnut St. 93-94
TWO Raccoon Coats, size 38 and 40. 
for sale Wiil sell cheap TEX 806 M 
or call at 213 Limerock St 93 94
WOOL For Hooked Rugs, New wool 
pieces suitable for hooked and braid­
ed rugs; all shades and colors, 5 lbs. 
sample $3 postpaid check or money 
order EXCLUSIVF RUG. 171 Spruce 
St Chelsea. Mass.—Phone Chelsea 
3001 93 96
KlTCHEN~Cablnet “for-sale. Tel.
366-M t r Inquire at DAVID O KNOWI. 
TON RES., Ingraham Hill 93 94
~ 444 COLEMAN~Clrculatlng"7h?lleater 
for sale. Usi?d four months, like new;
32 FRANKLIN ST. City________ 93*94
^PORCELAIN Top Kitchen Set, newly 
painted and many other items for sale. 
All items to be sold at a sacrifice price 
before next Friday, owner leaving State. 
ROBERT LINDSEY, 23 Cedar St 93*94
GLENWOOD coal wood Circulating 
Heatei Excellent condition Five- 
burner Oil Stove with attached Insu­
lated oven Priced reasonable for quick 
sale as we are Installing different meth­
ods of heating and cooking. Call days 
1276 nights MAURICE McKUSIC, 61
Suffolk street_____________________92  93
“shot GUNS. Breakfast Sets, one Y 
maple, High Chairs. Bureaus. Chest of 
Drawers. Floor and' Table Lamps, 
Clocks and Dishes. Florence Cabinet 
Oil Heater . Parlor Stove. Card Tableq 
and many other items. Call at 15 HY­
LER ST Thomaston. Open 12 to 9 
p :n ______________ 92 93
FOR your Christmas Gifts see our 
. ent oi pattern glass and china 
WEAVER. 15 Hyler St . Thomaston 
Open 12 to 9 p m. 92 fC
FINE black male Cocker Pup. 5 
months old and house broken. AK.C. 
registered. $35 cash. J. L. CAlzHOUN. 
Union Tel 10 11 92*93
FLORENCE llvmg-room Heater for 
-ale. one burner, like new; 38 PIzEAS- 
ANT ST , upstairs after 6 p. m 92*93
SUNBEAM enameled senior size coal W 
and wood stove; also Glenwood C No 
280 enameled cook stove with double 
shell. ABC oil burner and hot water 
coll RILEY W DAVLS . ..n- Point, 
Cushing Tei 199 14 92*93
(•HKVROLE1 <1927, Touring Car for 
sale Inquire at. 15 FREDERICK ST 
alter 5 p. in. 92*93
"STUI >Wi A K ER (1937] home-mad e 
Truck. A 1 condition, has had com­
plete overhaul Job. May be seen at 
206 Park St., city or TEL. 1567 M.
9G*93
PERFfcXri ION OH Heater. ’ Ivanhoe.’' 
used 4 mos , ln perfect condition. $75 
A BROWN LOW. Crescent Beach, Owl’s 
H* .<J_______________________________arM
FI ORENCE Parlor Oil Heater for sale V 
good condition Cash $35 Inquire 
347 Old County road. Tel. 1112-M.
_______________92*93
KING Klneo range for sale good con- 
dit'.on FRANK MILLER. East Friend 
sh p Route 97 89*90
ONE Fordson Tractor with Iron wheels 
ana Sean Roebuck Hydraulic Loader 
for sale Loader has never been used. 
Price complete $800 RICE BROTHERS 
CORP . East Boothbay. 87 97
CONCRETE Products for sale—Buri­
al vaults, septic tanks, building posts, 
outside concrete work, air compressor 
work ROBERT C BURNS, l’el. 1439 
________________________________ 88 96 tf
TODOE Pick-up (1947, for sale, ex- > 
cellent condition RO WIRING’S OA- T 
RAGE. 778 Main St. City. 84 94
Where To Buy It?
Tenant’s Harbor
TO LET
ruts weacs hat one
PARING KNIFE
Very Mrvicabl* it.inlM* tfeel 
blada knife with riveted hard­
wood handle. Regular goc value, 
special at " _
only ......... ................ 69C
FIRST fioor. 2 room furnished Apart 
ment. continuous hot water; automatic 
heat, electric range and refrigerator, 
$16 per week. Must be seen t.o be ap 
predated UNCLE BKN Tei 814
_______ _____ ________ 93-94
LISTEN The Mend It Shop has 
added Christmas gifts. Come up and 
look them over, we have religious Cards, 
plaques. Calendars. Books, and many 
things Just right for Christmas Gifts; 
1(C Union St Grove St entrance TEL 
94 W 93*96
THREE -ROOM FumLshed Apartment 
to let WEBBER’S INN, Thomaston 
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18 quart rnamrl interior, white 
shell, plastic handles. A great 
convenience and lime saver. 
Cooks whole meal
at one time, tjpgg $34.50 
Regular $39.95
KITCHEN SHEARS
Has many uses in thc kitchen— 
lor preparing salads, meat, fish, 
vegetables. Strong and service­
able. 7-y,-inches _ __lung. . . . . . . . boec. $1.39
Regular $1.65
GLASS CASSEROLE
Round shape, 2 quart size with 






FURNISHED Apartment to let Apply 
to caretaker MR ROBINSON. 73 Park 
St. V. F. Studley. 93 100
TWO-ROOM Apartment at, 4 Willow 
St___ TEI j 939 , 92-90
FURNISHED Apartment for rent,
' three rooms and b-ith. new decora 
tions and plumbing OH heat. Adults 
only CALL 1ROMASTON 111 % 93
FURNISHED Apartment, 3 room-., 
suitable for couplp; references required. 
No transients C A EMERY Tel 
1429 M ____________________ , V2tf
API 4 rooms, modern. Main St ,
Thomaston $35 month also 3 room 
Apt modern. Pleasant St.. Thomas 
ton MIKE ARMA IA Phon*- lASl-R 
or day time, on premises, Thomaston. I
| ____________________________ 92*93 1
LARGE, front Room on first floor to 
| let, heated, near bath. TEL : 277 J.
_____________________________ 92*93 j
K1 rC’HENET'TE” Apartment with bath « 
I to let TEI,. 906 M 93-94
APARTMENT, 4 rooms, to let. Cen- I 
’ral location. No children. Write 
FOUR ROOMS” care The Courier Ga 
j zette. 92-93
THREE room unfurnished aport~
' ment to let, hot water heat, electric • 
stove, private bath ARTHUR JOR 
; DAN 99 Camden St. Tel 1245 92 93
WEBBER S INN -Board and Room by 
• day or week. Under new management.
, Call THOMASTON 340 3_______88 96 tf J
, MODERN efficiency furnished apart- '
j ment to let; hot water heat, private 
hath. ARTHUR JORDAN, 99 Camden





Symptoms ol Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS 
due to EXCESS ACID
FreGBookTellsofHomeTreaimentthat 
Must Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
Over three million bottles of the Willard 
Trbatmknt have been sold for relief of 
symptoms of distress arising from Stomach 
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Arid — 
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach, 
Gassiness, Heartburn. Sleeplessness, etc., 
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days' triall 
Ask for “Willard's Message" which fully 
explains this treatment-—Ires—-at
GOODNOW’S PHARMACY 
DAVID L. McCAKTY, DRUGGIST
PONTIAC (1942 ) 4-door Sedan, heat­
er. radio and other equipment; 17 Tim 
St Camden l'El. 8594 92‘93
MAN'S Overcoat, size 40 Oxford , 
'ir-’.v, worn twice Reasonable. HENRY ! 
MINER. Warren 92*94
~ COMBINATION Crib and youth’s Bed 
for sale TEL 1567 M 92-93
”PUPPY* for sale. ' Spltz~Spaniel 
EARLE FREEMAN. West Meadow Rd
92 93
USED Kelvlnator Spin Drier Wash 
ing Machine Good cohdltlon. Recent 
ly overhauled CALL 1174-J 92 93
REAL Dry Pine Firewood, sawed stove 
length, no splitting necessary This 
:s extra good wood. Cord load $12 50. 
Limited supply, so act fast. HILL 
CREflT War en Tel 35 41 92 It
FOR SALE
Industrial Site with 3 story build­
ing. 400 river frontage, $5000
Must Go At Sacrifice. 10 room
House, large lot with harbor view,
small barn. Tenant’s Harbor, handy to 
stores. Good for tourists.
Beautiful Cottage Lot on Whitehead 
Island. I acre high above magnificent 
.weeping ledges looking south; ’4 
spruce wooded Only $200
Ocean View and Harbor Frontage. 
Tenants Harbor, 6 rooms, 2 baths, 
woodlot, hayfleld, garden land, sound 
barn, house and ell. $8000 till J&n 
1, when the price goes up.
Holiday Beach, cottage with elec. I 
ligh s. hand pump In kitchen; porch, 1 
living room, two upstairs bedrooms, 
good 1 car garage. $2500 S A. LAVEN 
DER Thomaston. Tel. 369 92 93
NEW ltook. Two tone Brown Coat, 
size 16 will fit 18 Original price $40. 
reduced to $20 Worn once. ELSIE 
WALLACE Tel. Warren 1-34. 92-93
MAN’S Windsor Paca Brown Over­
coat for sale. Worn twice. Perfect 
condition Size 38. TEL. 1096 W fore 
noons and evenings. 92*93
POWER Boat, 20 foot, with model 
A engine for sale. In good condition, 
recently overhauled. TEI. VINALHA­
VEN 78_12._________________________93 91
KITCHEN Range equipped for both 
coal and oil burning, prime condition. 
$60 00 WALKER. 79 Summer St. 93*94
LIVING ROOM Circulating Heater, 
coal for sale Used very little. F. C. 
REDDING, 43 Washington St., Cam 
den.
ELECTRIC Brooder, large chicken 
i Ram Shelter, and Time Clock, all ln
good condition Kossuth St., Thom 
; .sum TEL. 48-2 92**S3
INSIDE OR OUT 
PAINTERS’ TRADE SOLICITED
United Home Supply 
Co.
WHERE WILLOW and RANKIN 
SIREETS MEET 
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MK
’ 47-tf
SAWED Dry Slabs, delivered, lagre 
truck loud, approx. 2 cords. $17; small 
load, approx. 1 cord, $9. LELAND 
TURNER Tel. 406-J after 5 p. m 
_________________________________ 86*88 tf
DRY Hardwood, mostly Beech, for 
sale, 4 foot or sawed stove length. ED 
WOTTON. Ingraham's HUI. City. Tel.
1388 M 88 96 tf
GREEN Mountain or Katahdln Po 
tatoes Grade a-1 quality. Beat ever.
Free delivery on mainland, on. dock 
for islands. $185 per bushel. ”B” 
size $1 19 per bu. Write or phone HILL- 
CRBST. Route 1. Warren. Tel. 35-41, 
Warren 80 96
DRY. Slabwood, sawed stove length,
$10 for over a cord load. Fast, free 
drtlvery. HILLCREST, Warren. Tel. ▼ 
35-41 _ ____________________ 88 96-tf
APPLE and Cider Time—Apples are 
ready; nice red apples for Johnnie and 
Mary to take to school. Cider—fresh 
from the press. Macs. Wealthles, Wolf 
Rivers THURSTON ORCHARDS, R.
E Thurston. Just off Route 17, Union,
Me 88 96 tf
___________________________________93_94
FANCY Work sale Nov 20 24 at 13
FULTON ST.
SMALL Coleman hot air Furnace' 
used only 3 mos.. TEL. 1135 W 93 94
KELVINATOR used Refrigerator for
sale TEL 1135-W 93 94
SEVEN-ROOM Farm Home In Cush­
ing for sale Furnace, elec, water pump 
ana pressure tank. 40 acres of land, 
blueberries, spruce and pine. Barn 
20x30 Price $4000 ALBERT B EL 
LIOT, 39 Wadsworth St., Thomaston 
Tel. 5 or 27. 93-99
Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH
Do false teeth drop, slip or wabble 
when you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze? 
Den t be annoyed, and embarrassed by 
such handicaps. FASTEETH. an alka­
line (non acid) powder to sprinkle on 
your plates, keeps false teeth more 
firmly set. Gives confident feeling of se­
curity and added comfort. No gummy, 
pooey. pasty taste or feeling. Get FAS- 
TFETH today at any drug store.
Animal fats were used as lubri­
cants before the petroleum industry 
was developed.
BODY and FENDER 
Work
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage




Custom built for your window*, 
aluminum slats, colors white, eggshell,
«.r ivory. Tape colors: mingle, duck, 
ivory, brown mulberry, apple green, 
radio blue or Mack. Call UNITED HOBO 
SUPPLY CO 57P-M© Malo Wnok
land. Tel. 939 88-96-tf Y
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Granite walks (any width), flreplaoes, 
costs (any size) boat moorings, steps, 
flagging chips, and dust for driveways 
(no more mud) rip rap for all kinds 
<»f *lls and dock work, pier stone, walla, 
foundations, curbing, paving blocks, 
ashlar and monumental stone posts foe 
property markers and building sup­
ports We will deliver anywhere. Ask 
us about granite fill loaded on vow 
nick. Estimates gladly submitted, m
obligation.
* JOHN MEEHAN <fc SON 
Clark Island. Me. Tel Rockland 21-W9
A. C. HOCKINO 




A French Club was organized re­
cently by the Junior class with 
these officers- Presidcjnt, Jean Rel. 
Wick; vice president Priscilla Carl­
son; secretary, Sudle Gustavson; 
treasurer, Phyllis Robertson.
Harold Haskell has returned from 
a vacation visit in Bo-ton and 
vlclpilty.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sellers ar­
rived Monday from Hartford, 
called by the illness of Mr. Feller’s 
father, E. A. Sellers.
Richard Winslow, of the Third 
Armored Cavalry Regiment, re­
turned Monday to Fort George G. 
Meade, Md.. after spending the 
week-end with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs S, L. Winslow.
Mrs. Grace Barker and cousin, 
Mrs. Lee Oliver of Rockland were 
recent visitors ijn Portland.
The Farm Bureau met Tuesday, 
.s-upper served by the lioste st- Mr. 
Irma Holbrook. Mrs Claudine th,el­
and Mrs. Grace Lawry The sub­
ject, led by Mrs Holbrook, was 
“Refinishing Furniture."
Mi-, and Mrs. Colon Winslow who 
were week-end guests of Mr Win­
slow's parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. S. I,. 
Winslow, have returned to North 
Haven.
Mrs. Tena Christie wept Monday 
to Portland, called by the serious 
illness of her brother, William Ei. - 
sett.
Those from here who attended 
National Grange bi Portland and 
received the sevtaith degree were 
Mrs. Ray Webster, Miss Lois Web­
ster, Mrs. James Calderwood, Mi 
Carroll Gregory, Mrs Carl Ame. 
Mns. James Quinn, and Curtis 
Webster
The Bridge 8 enjoyed a turkey 
supper Tuesday at the Islander Ho­
tel, after which they were enter­
tained at cards by Mr Hllma Web­
ster. Hogiors at card.-, went to Mrs. 
Ruth Loveless. Mrs Beulah Grew 
and Mrs. Ioslie Stinscn.
W J Polk. U.SJ4.. and dames D. 
Orrell. U.SJ7., of Philadelpliia. who 
spent 16-days leave with Mr. Polk's 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Tliomas Polk, 
n turned Monday to Newport. R . I. 
to join the USS. E !•' Larson.
To Relay Gym Floor
The City Council lias accepted 
responsibility for the repairing of 
tin Community Building gym floor 
ujod will issue an emergency order 
covering the casts as soon as work 
is completed, according to City 
Council Chairman Gilbert.
The floor, now in such condition 
that the playing of any game on its 
surface would be dangerous, will 
be taken up and relaid. Volunteer 
labor is plajnned fcr this work un­
der the direction of a skilled car­
penter Inasmuch as the flooring 
is held by patented metal clips, 
little damage is expected to the 
i boards.
I Volunteers will also assist in the 
j waterproofing of the cement foun­
dation floor, the laying of 2 x 4 
stringers and the creasoting of 
1 them. Contractor Ervip Curtis will 
relay the floor and agrees to have 
lt ready for the opening of the bas­
ketball season Dec. 1.
Casts have been figured as high as 
$800 and us little as $400 for the 
work. Volunteer labor drawn from 
the ranks of those using fhe gym, 
is expected to hold the cost down 
to a great extent.' Thp playing sur­
face will be relaid with the salvaged 
hardwood flooring with the possi­
bility that the outer edges may be 
surlaced with a less costly Wood to 
hold costs down somewhat.
NORTH HAVEN
Wanted, pianos or xirgans to tune 
or repair. John Hubbs, fi!) Park 
street, Tel. 199-M. 93-lt
Monte Alban is the richest arche­










South End P. T. A.
Getting Ready For Rummage 
Sale—The Committee 
Workers
The South End Parent-Teacher
Association will sponsor a rummage 
sale Saturday at 9 a. m. at Grand 
Army hall for the nose and throat 
clinic of the District Nursing Asso­
ciation. The committee is: Mrs. 
Thelmas Parsons, Erma Smith, 
Dorothy Borgerson, Ruth Staples, 
Margaret Buttomer and Theodore 
Sylvester, Sr. On the publicity 
committee arc Mis. Leola Hyland 
apd Erma Smith.
The working group will meet to­
night at 7 o'clock at Grand Army 
hall Dorothy ’Hughes. Edith Holm- 
slrom Frances Bellemore, Doro­
thea Gipson Myrtle Hill. Thelma 
Parson, Ruth Staples. Anna Miller, 
Burba, a Nickerson und Virginia 
Kunesh.
Those who will sell from 8.30 to 
12 are: Florence Post, Luelia Post, 
Thelma Russell, Nathalie Snow 
Thelma Parsons, Helen Bray and 
Margaret Buttomer From 12 to 
"30 the clerks will be: Edjna Hnr- 
vey, Helen Mason, Ruth Staples,
Viigluia Kunesh and Albert Kim­
ball
Arlene Kinney, Dorothy Borger- 
son and Harry Smith will collect 
thp rununagp Barbara Pitts con­
tacted the stores for the .sale, and 
Theodore Sylvester. Sr., Is on the 
clean-up committee.
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Mrs. Irvine Condon and Miss 
Esther Genthner of Thomastcn were 
recent guests of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Melvin Gen'.hjner. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Collamore. Mrs. 
Pearl Delano, Mrs, Myra Richards, 
Cyrus Richards and James Rich­
ards of Friendship were also recent 
visitors at the Genthner home.
Mrs. Kben Wallace and children 
of the village called recently on her 
grandmother. Mrs. Eldora Gross.
Mrs. Arthur Poland apd two sons 
were visitors Sunday at tlie home 
other parents, Mr and Mrs Irvine 
Genthner Mrs, Matilda Eugley was 
also recent guest.
Mrs Edgar lobby ol Thomaston 
recently called on her uncle, Harry 
Creamer.
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just re­
ceived, Wool Dresses, pastel shades, 
sizes 10 to 20. Priced <1373. 93-lt
Fine Qua Ii ty —— Always
H&S n « ■ wa m
TEA
none was brave enough to try before 
Mr. Morse.
At the question and answer per­
iod Mr. Morse gave much valuable 
information on the care and plant­
ing of Spring flowering bulbs, on
th>' care of house plant: during the 
winter months and how to care for 
and take cuttings from your 
Christmas poinsettia.
Order your Christmas cards now
—hand.'otne IxixFd "cards \mdcnv? 
lopes. $1.00 lo $2.JOper 25, your name 
beautifully printed, cards ready for 
mailing. Phone 770, The Courier- 
Gazette We'll do the rest, and 
promptly 88‘96
O - CAINS BLENDS BETTEB\ 
f" BECAUSE IT IS BETTERf 1
j a 'ty yttafoty tny.'ierfien/t
UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT | 
Electric Ranges and Water Heaters
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.











New, Modern Sofa Opens To Bed for Two
Pouble duty! By day, an attractive sofa and by night, a double 
bed. We have a variety—all holiday- Q7Q CO
priced. Priced from Up
* *
For Your Home-a Beautiful Chair!
Pull-ups and oversize lounges . . . you'll find one as a wondirful 








277 MAIN STREET, Next Door to Bay View Hotel 
.... SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1948
A complete line of (ooked Foods ready to serve in your own 
home will be available, together with a wide variety of Cold 
Meats, Salads, Pastry, Cheeses, and imported and American 
Delicacies.
All of the delicious meals featured on the Bay View 
Hotel menu are included in this service, as well as such special 
items as Norwegian Sardines, Cocktail Cheeses and Hors D’ocuvres 
and rare blends of Tea and Coflee.
All products arc of the Highest Quality Obtainable and Our 
Prices are Reasonable.
TELEPHONE, ROCKLAND 402 
Local Delivery for a 25c Service Charge
92-93
The Rockland Garden Club met 
Tuesday afternoon in the auditori­
um of the Farsworth Memorial with 
20 members and guests present.
Mrs. Avery, the president, report­
ed on a recent trip to the Hyde 
Home for Crippled Children at Bath 
and gave a short history of the 
work being done there. Her talk 
was supplemented by remarks by 
Mrs. H. P Blodgett, who announced 
that the annual budget for the 
Home l.s approximately $65,000 and 
the Maine Legislature appropriated 
$28,000 lor two years, which leaves 
a large balance to be made up by 
private subscriptions and by the an­
nual sale of Easter Seals.
She urged everypne to buy the 
seal and help Out tlie good cause. 
She also stated that she wished 
everyone would visit the home and 
see for themselves thi’ splendid work 
being done with the children Vis- > 
Iting hours are from 131) to 4 p. m. 
each Friday.
Mrs Avery stated that it may be 
possible for the club to plant a liv­
ing Christmas tree in the new 
Rockland Park to be lighted each 
year at Christmas time.
Tlie president also reported on the 
semi-annual conference held in Au- 
giisla Nov. 5. when Mrs. Marie 
Preston, State Federation president, 
stressed the importune ■ of conserv­
ing our natural resources.
Speaker for the afternoon at this 
November 5 meeting was a land­
scape artist from the Reef Point 
Garden at Bar Harb r
The nominating committee to 
make up a slate of officers and re­
port a< the April meeting was 
elected by Ihe dub as follows: Miss 
Caroline Jameson, Mrs Dorothy 
Smalley, and Mrs. Mary Avery
The next meeting of tlie club will 
be an all-day meeting to be held 
in St. Peter's Undercroft on Dee 21. 
when Christmas wreaths and deco­
rations will be made for the Veter­
an’s Hospital al Togus and Knox 
Hospital. A covered dish luncheon 
will be served at. noon.
Walter Morse of Silsby’s Flower 
Shop delighted Ihe members with 
hi. unusual program, when he dem- 
oiistrated the tying of various rib- 
Ijons tor corsages, holiday decora­
tion: and Christina: packages. His 
artistic ability and nimble fingers, 
made Ihe work look so easy that j 
each member felt she must rush 
home and try it for herself, but
PHILCO
P HOME RADIOS P




C The Radio Shop C
>17 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 




FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES
Maine Cortland All Purpose















Please Order Your Turkey Now!
Ju »t get the size you want - be sure a /resh 
bird. Order a First National Turkey now 









CLARENCE E. HYDE, Trtiid'nt 
WALTER E. SEAVER, ettanagtr
In the heart of "the historic hub" — 
as truly Boston as the Common — 
Hotel Touraine offers visitors tradi­
tional charm and unexcelled conven­
ience combined with facilities and 
services as "modern as this minute.” 




Get a cash loan here on the 
friendly basis that made 'Per­
sonal' the choice of over a 
million persons last year.
Simple To Get
If you can make monthly in­
stalments—don’t hesitate to see 
Personal’s YES MAN. Come in 
or phone today.
• •. for seasonal needs
• • • to consolidate debts
Pick Your Own Payments












J 2'/jX p«' month on ony remainder ol such boloncwi up








fill 56* • . e-'
forints!
Sir s.pa rkV», 4 C.6I4MH t
T • ’ •# ■A’k ip \
J “ID! co... xrlo I
refc&onai]
LOANS $25 to $900 or Mor.
FTMAF IfKfS TO SAT YU"
FINANCE CO.
2nd Floor • FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.
356 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE -
Phone 1133 • John Sawyer, Jr., YES MANager 
Small loan Slatute Lie ante No. 35 • Loom mod, te resident, of oil surrounding towm.
\Look for THRIFT CLUB j 
I CERTIFICATE in every sock. I 
I Save them to get extra j 
jsacks of Aunt Jemima) 
I Family Flour at no extra J












Porterhouse or N. Y. Sirloin
STEAKS LB
I ouDg Tender • Either End
wc PORK LOINS
_ ! Mild Sugar Cured - Either End
8 B 9C COOKED HAMS 65<=






1 ancy P. E. I. Yellow
Turnip




Fresh Flump - For the Stuffing
OYSTERS pi 75c ]
Ocean Fresh Fillets
FLOUNDER lb 39c
Ocean f resh - Clear Meat
COD STEAKS lb 29c








Blend of Eight Vegetable Juices
Vo Vegetable• O Cocktail















SMOKED - Mild Sugar Cured
SHOULDERS
FRESH - Lean Meaty Pork Roast
SHOULDERS
Bone In - Popular Oven or Pot Roast
CHUCK ROAST > 6S<
Frebh Ground Lean Meat
HAMBURG ■ 59‘
Cloverdale Table Quality Enriched
Margarine rkg 29c























Chock Full of Nuts and Fruits














Seedless Raisins 2 rkg$ 33c
Finast - Plump
Pitted Dates
Dromedarv - Orange or Citron
Fruit Peel can 10c
Finast - Fresh Roasted - Jumbo Site
Salted Peanuts ce“o 39c








FAVORITE MINCE MEATS 
Finast J >”■«• 19e j Hone Surh 
Friend's One Pie IPc 
Grandmother's 37c
Prices Effective «n All First National Selt Service Super Markets in This Vicinity Subiect u< Market Changes
new ENCLANDS LARCEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS
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News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent 
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Kenneth A. Stetson entertained 
Tony Daniels and Robert Tissier of 
Portsmouth, N. H... at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. 
Butler for the holiday week-end.
Mrs. Nellie Wade of Waldoboro 
Is spending the Winter with her 
sister, Mrs. Abbie Montaomery.
Mayflower Temple. PS. will hold 
inspection tonight; supper at 6 
o’clock.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Shorey 
celebrated their 65th wedding anni­
versary Wednesday at their home 
on Hyler street. They received 
many callers and greeting cards.
Mrs. Lillian Dcrnan has returned 
home from Knox Hospital where 
she was a surgical patient.
Grace Chapter. O.EB. will hold 
a reception Saturday nigght at Ma­
sonic Temple in honor of Mrs. 
Margaret M. Stone. Grand Esther. 
All members are invited.
Mr and Mrs. Evereste Esjardins 
of Augusta were callers Wednesday 
at the home of Mrs. Esjardins, 
Beechwood street.
A sacred Cantata. "Ruth" by Gaul, 
will be given in pageant form Sun­
day at 7.15 at the Baptist Church. 
Enacting the part of Ruth will be 
Miss Vera Chapman; Naomi. Miss 
Joanne Vinal; Orpha, Miss Joyce 
Collins. Boaz. Walter B. Chapman; 
Ruth s kinsman. Warren W. Whit­
ney; hand maidens. Miss Vera 
Pease. Miss Charleen Spaulding, 
choral society and choir, organist 
and director. Mrs. Grace M. Strout; 
pianist Mrs Blanche C. Lermond.
Howard and Kenneth Stetson, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. 
Butler, each shot a deer during the 
holiday week-end.
A chicken shoot will be held 
Sunday at 12.30 at the Henry’s 
gravel pit on Beechwood street.
Mrs. Jennie Small, vice president 
of the Third District, will be a visi­
tor at the next meeting of the 
American Legion Auxiliary.
Mrs. James E. Creighton has 
closed her home and is staying at 
The Elms, for the Winter.
Woodrow Mercier, principal cf 
the High School, was called Wed­
nesday to Rumford where he will 
attend the funeral of his brother. 
Richard M. Mercier, who was killed 
in Europe in World War IX.
Mr. and Mrss. Harry Lind of Wis­
consin are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyle Townsend.
Hostesses at the Half Hour Read­
ing Club meeting to be held at Knox 
Hotel at 8 p. m. tonight will be Mrs. 
Letitia Creighton Weston, Mrs. 
Marie Singer, Miss Ardell Maxey, 
Mrs Marita Hawley, Mrs. Mary 
Overlook and Miss Anna Dilling­
ham.
Mrs. Percy E. Demmons gave a 
tea recently in honor of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Robert B. List who was 
visiting her. Guests were Mrs. Joel 
Miller. Mrs. J. Warren Everett, Mrs. 
Forrest Grafton. Mrs. Alfred Strout, 
Mrs. Frederick Dennison, of this 
town; Mrs. Horace P. Maxey of 
Scarborough, Mrs. Adelbert Sim­
mons of Port Clyde, Mrs. C. Ernest 
Starrett of Warren, Mrs. Edgar 
Ames of South Warren poured.
Church News
The Baptist Church will have its 
morning service at 11 o’clock, the 
subject, "The Comeliest of Praise." 
Choral anthem will be "Harvest 
Hymn" by Hansccm Sunday School 
will be at 9.45 Christian Endeavor 
meets at 6 The cantata “Ruth" by 
Gaul, will be given at 7.15. Ladies’ 
Mission Circle meets Tuesday after­
noon with Mrs. Abbie Montgomery; 
senior choir rehearsal Tuesday, 
Boys'handcraft class meets Wednes­
day. Prayer, praise and Bible study 
will be Thursday.
Mass will be celebrated at 9 o’clock 
at St. James Catholic Church.
St John's Episcopal Church will 
hold services Sunday morning at 
8 o’clock.
Sunday School meets at 9.45 at 
the Federated Church. The morn­
ing service will be at 11. the theme. 
’The Thanksgiving Psalm." The 
anthem will be "A Song of Thanks­
giving" by Lighthill. Women’s 
Missionary Society meets at 4 
o'clock, the topic, "Our Own Door­
step." Youth Fellowship meets at 7.
Buys Half Interest
Roger Morse Now Member 
Of Morse Boatbuilding 
Company
Roger Morse of Thomaston has 
bought a half interest in the Morse 
Bcatbuildi|ng Company from Wilbur 
Morse who has operated the yard 
for several years.
The new owner is a son of the late 
Elmus Morse who was part owner 
of the business with Wilbur until 
his death several years ago, and 
grandson of fhe late Charles Morse, 
one of the founders of the yard. 
He has been employed in the yard 
since discharge from the Navy 
three years ago in which he served 
with the SeaBees in the Pacific area 
at Okinawa
The partners will continue to 
specialize in dragger construction 
and the building pleasure craft 
both power ana sail. Recently 
they completed the conversion of 
the dragger John G. Murley fo a 
scalloper, after which she was re­
named Fleetwing by her owner 
Capt John G. Murley of Fairhave|U.
The new partner is married to 
the former Rose Mitchel! of Thom­
aston and they have two children, 
boy and a girl.
Brought up in and about the ship­
yard. Reger lias the inherent skill 
of the Morses in the boatbuilding 
field which has made the family 
and the yard famous in New Eng­
land marine circles for three gener­
ations. • •
Had Record Crowd
The Congregational Church 
Fair Yesterday Was a 
Decided Success
The annual Congregational fair 
was held yesterday afternoon with 
Mrs. Harriet Frost as general 
chairman and a record crowd in at­
tendance The vestry was lovely 
with evergreens and the booths 
were decorated in green and white 
under chairman? hip of Harold 
Leach.
The Odds and Ends had charge 
cf the miscellaneous table with 
Mrs. Iva Ware and Mrs. Agnes 
Brewster co-chair”'en assisted by 
Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt. Mrs. Winona 
Gay. Mrs. Florence Po?t. Mrs. Sally 
Haske’l Mrs Dorothy Stevens. Mrs. 
lee Beals Mrs. Ruth Whitip, Mrs. 
Marjory Hibels Mrs Marleane 
Smaller and Mirs. Edith Billings. 
Mrs Eleanor Glover was in charge 
of the afghan contest which was 
won by Miss Anne Bl8Ckineton 
Mrs. Corice Leach, the doll which 
fell to William Cummings. James 
street, and Mrs. Marleane Smalley, 
the doll’s bassinet taken home by 
M’" Manirp Cook.
The Rounds Mathers sponsored 
the upron booth with Mrs. Gladys 
Philbrick chairman assisted bv Mrs. 
Mabel Bowlev and Mrs Winifred 
Karl and the White Elephants 
booth with Mrs Helen Perry, 
chairman assisted by Mrs. Louise 
Crozier. Mrs Susie Lamb and Mrs. 
Marion Mahar.
The Diligent Dames had the 
cooked food with Mrs Doris Lind­
quist chairman assisted by Mrs. 
Elsie Munsey. Mrs. Mars’ Farns­
worth. Mrs Ethel Lovejov. Mrs. 
Betty Pomeroy, Mrs Doris Fogg 
Mrs. IjOU Emery. Mrs Emily Stev­
ens. Mrs. Lizette Fmerv. Miss 
Charlotte Buffum, Mrs Merle Bart­
lett. Mrs Louise Or bet on. Mrs 
Beulah Allen. Mrs Nessa Cowan, 
Miss Anne Blackington and Mrs 
Nettie Frost.
The Men’s Association operated 
a country store with Walter Bars­
tow and Fred Harden Jr., co-chair­
man William Graves and Robert 
Lindquist were clerks
The ever popular candv booth was 
sponsored bv the Women's Associa­
tion with Mrs Mai'guerit» Peirv 
and Mrs. Kathleen Spear co-chair­
men assisted bv Mrs Vera French 
and Mrs Katherine Derry
The Comrades of the Wav super­
vised eTabs neckties, pencils and 
ready-jell with Betty Crozier chair­
man assisted bv Gerry Mahar. 
Stephanie and Marcia Lindquist. 
Petty Griffith Corinne Edwards, 
Nancy Leach Sally Camerqn and 
Barbara Boynton.
Dish towels. Miss Mabel Spear, 
chairman assisted by Mrs. Louise
Spear and Mrs. William Graves. 
The Tea Room, also sponsored by
the Odds and Ends, did a thriving 
business binder the direction of Mrs. 
Helen Leach, chairman In the 
kitchen were Mrs. Mildred Edwards. 
Mrs Delia Lowell Mrs. Inez Har- 
dep. and Mrs. Dcroth}’ Bird. Wait­
resses were: Mrs. Jean Hodgkins, 
Mrs. Mary Eurenius, Mrs. Virginia 
Congdon. Mrs. Luella Post, Mrs. 
Ann Karl and Mrs. Della Black 
Mrs Sybil Orne was cashier.
Ladies’ Aid Fair
Rain Failed To Dampen the
Spirits At Littlefield Me­
morial Church
The Ladies’ Aid Fair of the Lit­
tlefield Memorial Church proved to 
be a great success Wednesday, in 
spite of the stormy weather, and a 
good sum was realized.
The vestry was decorated with 
red berries and crepe paper, by 
Vivian Lord and Alice Knight
The Snack Bar was in charge of 
Kit Gregory, Christne Dorman and 
Nellie Grotton.
These committees were in charge 
cf the several booths: Aprons, Lil­
lian Lord and Mattie Barter; grabs, 
Bernice Snowman; fancy table, 
Vivian Lord, Margaret Carr and 
Ruth Arrington; white elephants, 
Clara Gray and Rhoda Hamilton 
candy. Therese Chase and miscel­
laneous, Maggie Farnham.
A high point of the fair was the 
entertainment which included mu­
sical numbers by a 4-piece orches­
tra with Donald Snowman at the 
piano and readings by E. Mae Gray. 
Lillian Lord was program chair­
man.
USE NEW COLOR FILM
Monday-Tuesday Feature Art Park 
Uses Remarkable Ansco 
Color Film
First use of the new Ansco color 
film process in a feature-length 
motion picture is seen in “15 Fath­
oms Deep", Arthur Lake produc­
tion for Monogram which comes to 
the Park theatre on Mon.-Tues.
"This film was selected ’’ ex­
plained director Irving Allen, “be­
cause T6 Fathoms Deep' is a story 
that could be told pictorially only 
by the use of underwater sequences, 
and it is the only kind that can be 
used in a camera Small enough to 
permit underwater operation. The 
35-millimeter film we used is mul­
tilayer-coated on a single film base, 
which allows it to be employed in 
standard black-and-white cameras
CAMDEN
Much interest is being evoked by 
t the Cleverly contrived and attrac­
tive exhibit at the Public Library 
this week, National Bock Week. 
Each day groups of children ac­
companied by their teachers, and 
many adults, enjoy this handiwork 
of the librarians, Miss Doris Ogier 
and Miss Corinne SaWyer aided by 
the ability of the janitor. The ex- 
hbit consists of a revolving stage 
on which are tiny dolls dressed tc 
represent the characters in the 
bocks on display, "Indirect Colored 
lights” play over this tiny setting, 
fascinating to watch. Those who 
have had the pleasure cf visiting 
■ the library this week feel that the 
custodians are entitld to a great 
deal of praise.
The members of the Hi-Y, 15 in 
number, will go to Bangor tomorrow 
for the Older Boys’ Conference of 
the Y.M.CA. They will return Sun­
day.
Dr. C. H. Jameson is in Boston 
this week-end.
Mrs. T. . French is at Mars Hill 
as guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Francis Richards.
Miss Teresa Arau will be hostess 
Nov. 22 to the Monday Club.
I D" E W Cambpbell of the State 
Sanitary Engineering Department 
was guest speaker Tuesday at the 
Rotary Club. He outlined inter­
esting processes conducted by the 
Department and told amusing in- 
1 cidents in connection with the 
work.
The two bowling teams of the 
Methodist. Yfouth Fellowship, 
“Moonlight and Roses.” will meet 
at the Y.M.CA. Saturday at 2.15 
for a contest. Rev.. B F. Went­
worth's sermon at the Methodist 
Church on Thanksgiving Sunday, 
will be entitled, “The Gocd in Giv­
ing Thanks," at 11 o'clock. At 5.30 
p. m. the Youth Fellowship will 
meet at the Rockport Methodist 
Church, and moving pictures will 
be shown at the evening service in 
Camden at 7 o’clock, by Edmund 
Barnard.
Mr. Wilson of Spruce Head will 
occupy the pulpit at the Congrega­
tional Church fcr the next two 
Sundays. On Thanksgiving morn­
ing, there will be a service at 9 ’0 
with Rev. Michael Millen as the 
preacher.
The senior class will present a 
play tonight, at the Opera House at 
8 15. The mystery entitled "Drums 
of Death,” has as cast: Jacqueline 
Wilson, Lawrence Sparta, Paul 
Putnam, Helen Stevenson, Claire 
Crabtree, Cynthia Howes, Mary
Kennedy. Cedric Joyce. Louis Arau. 
Kay Duffy. Committee on properties 
consists of Bebe Brown, Frances 
Hastings. Henry Bickford, Jack 
Henderson, Dwight French and 
Stanley Payson; publicity commit­
tee: Sally Brown, Olive Sawyer, 
Carolie Larner, Ruth Conley, Paul­
ine Robbins. Jeanne Clayter. Ma­
rten Hansen and Adelbert Carver.
Eugene C. Rich has been elected 
a director oi the New England 
Ccijncil—one of six Maine men to 
be accorded that honor.
PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs James Ray and Mrs. 
Margaret Gilchrist of St. George 
were recent dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Malcpiey.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ricker of 
Lisbon were visitors Sunday at the 
home bf Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mcn- 
iglian Mrs. Ricker is postmaster 
n Lisbon.
Mr. and Mis. Robert Anderson of 
Virginia are 'visiting his parents, 
Mr a|nd Mrs Augusta Anderson.
Mrs. Carl Young of Cushing has 
been guest for a few days <cf her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest L. 
Davis.
Among those in this town who 
have shot deer are Douglas Ander- 
on. Dewey Thompson. Walter Hup­
per, Ivan Simmons and son Den- 
pis.
The Baptist Sewing Circle met 
recently with Miss Esther Seavey.
Capt Fred B. Balano has re­
turned toistaten Island. N. Y„ hav­
ing visited his non. Wilfred, the 
past week.
Mrs. Mfideline Pease who has 
employment in Rockland called re­
cently on friends ip the village.
Hot Spings Ark., has 47 hot 
springs said to contain curative 
properties. .
HUNTERS!
A NEW 12 GAL’GE SAVAGE 
AUTOMATIC SHOTGUN
$100.00
A DOUBLE BARRELED 
STEVENS GUN
$52.50










Main St., . Thomaston
SOUTH THOMASTON
The first meeting cf the newly 
organized Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion will be held Friday at 7.30 p.m 
in the Grange Hall. A short busi­
ness meeting will be followed by a 
panel discusssion. The subject will 
be "Our Present School Equipment 
and Facilities." An interesting and 
educational film will be shown fol­
lowing the dscussion.
BurdeH's Dress Shop. Just re­
ceived, Wool Dresses, pastel shades, 
sizes 10 to 20. Priced $13.75. 93-lt
CAMDEN THEATRE
Last Times Todav 






BENEFIT BY THIS 
GOOD NEWS 
COMBINATION
YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER 
pivot you complete, dependable 
local newt. You need to know all 
♦hat it going on whore you live.
But you live alto in a 
WORLD, where momentout eventt 
era in the making—event! which 
can moan te much to you, te your 
job, your home, your future. For 
canttructive report! and interpre­
tation! af national and interna, 
tional newt, there it no tubtfitute 
far THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
MONITOR daily.
Enjoy the benefit! af being 
beef informed—locally, nationally, 
internationally — with your local 
paper and The Chrittian Science 
Monitor.
LISTEN Tuesday night! over 
ABC stations to "The Christian 
Science Monitor Views the News." 
And use this coupon 
••day tor a special in- u. s.
troductory subscription. 4) I Funds
Tfca Christian Science Maniter
Ona, Norway St., Boston 15, Moss., U.S.A.
•lease send me an introductory 
subscription to The Christian Science 







SAT. ONLY, NOV. 20
$85, CASH NITE AWARD 
“ARIZONA RANGER’’ 
“GLAMOUR GIRL"
SUN.-MON., NOV. 21-22 
Jean Arthur. John Lund 
“A FOREIGN AFFAIR"
TUESDAY ONLY. NOV. 23 
FREE TURKEY AND THREE 
COMPLETE THANKSGIVING
DINNERS
Courtesy of Chase's Turkey Farm 
Rockland
Carleton French & Co.
Weymouth’s I. G. A. Market 
H. II. Nash’s Store 
Camden
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Gardner B. Willis and daughter 
Constance of Providence, R. I. 
were guests Thursday and Friday of 
Mrs. Belle Coates.
John Larson has moved to the 
Dwinal house on Beauchamp ave­
nue.
Frank Stetson of Montana is visit­
ing his sister. Mrs. Georgia Walker, 
at the home of Miss Marion Weid­
man.
Harbor Light Chapter. O.ES. 
held its annual inspection Tuesday 
with Miss Winnifred Burkett, dis­
trict deputy, Camden, as inspecting 
officer.
Larry Frontin and family have 
moved to Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Graffam 
are in Boston on business for a 
few days.
Elmer E. Mathews has returned 
from a trip to New York City and 
Wilkes Barre, Pa. Mr. Mathbws 
before retiring was the administra­
tor for the Wilkes Barre General 
Hospital.
The Try to Help Club will meet 
Monday with Mrs. Lena Tominski
The morning service of worship 
at the Baptist Church will start at 
10.45 a. m. with the pastor giving 
a Thanksgiving message. Sunday 
School will convene at 11.45 a. m. 
with classes for all ages. The Junior 
group will meet at 5.30 p. m. with 
Miss Judith Rhodes presiding. The 
Senior B.Y.F. will meet at 6.15
p. m. with Frederick Quimby pre­
siding. The evening service will 
start at 7 with the pastor givng a 
message on the need of evangelism 
in the church. Thursday evening, 
mid-week prayer and Bible study. 
The Choir will render special music 
for the morning service and the or- 
chesrta for the evening service.
Teachers and officers of the 
Methodist Sunday School Guild 
and WSCS will attend Church 
Training Night at Camden Metho­
dist Church. Supper is at 6.30 p. m. 
—covered dish. Those who missed 
the moving pictures Monday will 
see “Beyond Our Own" at 7 30. Sun­
day School business at 9, with wor­
ship just before, led by Ernest 
Crockett. The ladies will meet with 
Mrs. Tweedie of Rockland, to dis­
cuss the ladies’ work in the Guild 
and the WSCS. Rockport Metho­
dist Youth will bowl at the Y at 
2.15 Saturday. Sunday at 9.45 a 
Thanksgiving sermon. “The Good 
of Giving" by Mr. Wentworth. Sun­
day School will follow with Ernest 
Crockett as leader At 5.30 Rock­
port entertains the Youth Fellow­
ship. Moving pictures will be 
shown. Monday a church business 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Ernest Crockett.
Legion Turkey Shcot. on tlie new 
' American Legion property at the 
i former country club. Thanksgiving 
Day—9 'to 1. Open house to every­
one. adv.
GILBERT C. LAITE FUNERAL HOME
9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN






FREE PARKING IN THE REAR
We Are The
Headquarters 
In Rockland For 
Ansco Color Film
Used in the picture “Sixteen 
Fathoms Deep,” playing at Park 




403 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.
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MOVING PICTURES
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
At 8 O'clock
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON 
Children 25e; Adults 40c, tax inc. 
FRIDAY. NOV. 19
Starting 13 Chapter Serial
“RAIDERS OF GHOST CITY’
Woody Woodpecker Cartoon 
HILLBILLY SHORTS
Feature Western
“HEARTS OF THE WEST"
TODAY AND SATURDAY
Comedy—Shorts—Cartoons 





A MONOGRAM PICTURE 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY





Columbia Gem Lean Short Shank
SMOKED SHOULDERS
Freshly Ground Lean 
HAMBURG









THOMASTON 5‘ TO $1. STORE
97 MAIN STREET, THOMASTON, ME.
Boys’
Corduroy Longies
Sizes 8 to 16
Regularly priced at 3.98
Sale Price, $2.98
Men’s
Red and Black Plaid
Woolen Shirts
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HELLO FOLKS!
I’m moving to Rockport very 
soon. And am I happy about 
it! I'm looking forward to 





I would like to take this means of ex­
pressing my appreciation to the people of 
Camden and surrounding towns for their 
patronage during the last three years. It has 
been a pleasure to do business with you.
As of Wednesday, Nov. 17, 1948, I have 
sold the Curry Electric Company to Harry 
Coffin and Donald Pierce, both of whom have 
been in my employ for the past two years.
All present and future customers can be 
assured of the same dependable and efficient 
service under the new owners.
Mr. Coffin has been in the electrical 
wiring business for 15 years and has earned 
the confidence which his associates and pa­
trons have in him.
Mr. Pierce has over 10 years’ experience 
in radio and electrical appliance repair and 
is well known locally for his ability.
The new owners will continue to oper­
ate under the name, Curry Electric Company, 
Camden, Maine.







Fla. Juice ORANGES Q J-_ A ’“7 
Size 200-216 £ DOZ. 4 Z C
pk. 49c 
2-12oz.pkg. 49c 
3 reg. bars 25c
Red and White or Bessey’s OIL L..97 
Pure APPLE JELLY ID. jar £ Z C
2 lb. bag 45c
Size 200-216






Johnson’s Yellow Eye Dry
BEANS
Watch for our Big Thanksgiving Advertise­
ment in this Paper Tuesday, Nov. 23. We 
Will Have Loads of Big Values for Your 
Thanksgiving Dinner "
*
Tuesday-Friday Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, November 19. 1948
Social Matters
Please phone 1044 or I59J, Mrs. Mil­
dred Rlrhardsnn, for parties, weddings, 
jucsls and social events of all tvpes 
I The earlier an item Is phoned 01 
mailed In, the more readily It appears 
In print
Mrs. Virginia Morang is having 
two weeks’ vacation from The Cou­
rier-Gazette office.
The Shakespeare Society met 
Monday night at the home of Mrs 
Harriet Frost, Summer street with 
Mrs. Helen Orne as leader. Mrs. 
Irene Moran read a very fine paper 
"On Critical Comments of the Play.” 
Act. IV of the second part of King 
Henry the VI was read. Partici­
pating were Mrs. Irene Moran, Miss 
Ruth Rogers, Mrs. Ella Gatcombe, 
Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt, Miss Ellen 
Cochran, Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost, 
Mrs. Gladys Burns, Mrs. Leola Wig- 
gin, Miss Mabel Snow. Miss Kath­
arine Veazie and Mrs. Martha Viik.
The Mcthebesec Club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Litsa Vardavoulis, 
64 Masonic street. Friday afternoon. 
Nov. 26 at 2.30. She will present a 
musical program with Mrs. Beulah 
Ames. Mrs. Nathalie Snow and Miss 
Dorothy Lawry as guest artists, 
f ____
George Ryan spent the week-end 
with relatives in Augusta.
Mrs. Herbert Waldron of Glen 
Cove was in Portland Monday and 
Tuesday on business and while 
there she took the seventh degree 
in the National Grange. She was 
overnight guest of Mrs. Granville 
Shibles in Westbrook.
Mrs. Carl Reed, Jr., was honored 
with a miscellaneous stork shower 
Sunday evening at the home of Mrs 
J. James Harding, Broadway with 
Mrs. Donald Borgerson assisting 
hostess. Mrs. Reed received many 
dainty gifts. Lunch was served by 
the hostesses. Invited guests were 
Mrs. Bradford Ames, Mrs. Irving 
McConchie. Mrs Richard Kirk, Mrs. 
Henry Dodge. Mrs. Arnold Mc­
Conchie, Mrs; Charles Duff. Mrs. 
Monty Morey, Mrs. Richard Knowl. 
ton. Mrs. John MacPherson III. 
Mrs. Alvin Perry and Mrs. Sulo 
Salo.
The League of Women voters will 
meet Monday at 230, at the home 
of Mrs. Henry B. Bird. 250 Broad­
way. Mrs. Ralph Leavitt' of Port­
land. a member of the Portland 
League and a past State League 
Board member will give a detailed 
account of the Herald-Tribune 
Forum held in New York City in 
September, which she attended as 
the Maine League representative. 
Miss Dorothy Lawry. State Presi­
dent, will report on the N. E. Re­
gional Economic Conference being 
held this week in Boston.
Mrs. Sumner Banks was very 
much surprised Tuesday noon when 
she received a box containing ten 
while orchids which was sent to her 
by her husband direct from Hono­
lulu. Col. Eanks stopped enroute 
to Guam.
David Bicknell goes Sunday to 
Boston where he will enter North­
eastern University for his second 
year.
Order your Christmas cards now 
—handsome boxed cards and enve­
lopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per 25. your name 
beautifully printed, cards ready for 
mailing. Phene 770, The Courier- 
Gazette. Well do the rest, and 
promptly 88’96
Mr. and Mrs. G. E Uinberhind 
have returned to Portland. They 
were week-end guests of Mrs. Um- 
berhind's mother, Mrs. Mary A 
Willey at The Highlands.
Mrs. Eugenia Joseph, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Holway and sons 
Thcmpscn and Russell of North 
Truro. Cape Cod, were holiday 
week-end guests of Lt. and Mrs. 
John Joseph, Broad street. Friday 
the group motored to Castine to 
visit Midshipman John Joseph, Jr„ 
at the Maine Maritime Academy.
The choir of the First BaptUt 
Church held* its Fall supper and 
get-together at tne church Wednes­
day night An excellent covered- 
dish supper was prepared by the 
members cf the choir under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. Doris Ames 
and Mrs Eva Greene. The regular 
rehearsal followed in preparation 
for Thanksgiving ■ and Christmas 
music Those present were Rev 
and Mrs J. Charles MacDonald, 
Miss Charlotte Cook, Mrs. Lillirfi 
Joyce Mrs. Mildred Havener, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Greene, Mr. and 
Mrs Albert Mills Mr and Mrs. Ja­
son Thurston. Mr. and Mrs Ansel 
Yeung, Mrs Doris Amrs Mrs Shir- 
lene Palmer, Mrises Elvira and 
Nina Johnson Evelvn Perry, Os­
mond Palmer. Q. Carl CaSsens. Ray- 
mend Pendleton and Manley Hart
Dr. and Mrs. James F Burgess 
were feted on their 42d weddnig 
anniversary Wednesday night when 
Mrs. John Chisholm entertained 
the Wednesday Night Club with 
husbands as guests at a picnic 
buffet supper at her home on Grove 
street. The Burgesses were pre­
sented a pressure cooker. Mrs. 
Arthur Doherty made the anniver­
sary cake. Prizes at auction were 
won by Mrs. Ray Foley. Mrs. Louis 
Cook and Mrs. Arthur Doherty. 
The group included Dr mid Mrs 
James F Burgess, Mr and Mrs. 
Walter C. Ladd. Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
B Ccok, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. 
Dchertv, Mr. and Mrs. David L. 
M Carty, Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Fc- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. 
Moulaison and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Chisholm.
HOLIDAY DANCE
Mother, you know what won­
derful relief you get when you 
rub on Vicks VapoRub!
Now . . . when your child wakes 
up in the night tormented with 
a croupy cough of a cold, here’s 
a special way to use Vicks 
VapoRub. It’s VapoRub Steam 
— and it brings relief almost 
instantly!
Put a good spoonful of Vicks 
VapoRub in a bowl of boiling 
water or vaporizer. Then ... let 
your child breathe in the 
soothing VapoRub Steam. Med­
icated vapors penetrate deep 
into cold-congested upper bron­
chial tubes and . _________
bring relief wit/tW 
every breath,
Mrs. Dorothy Chrlstoffersen enter- | 
tained Tonian Circle of the Uni- I 
versalist Church at a special meet- I 
ing and picnic supper Wednesday I 
afternoon and evening at her heme I 
on Chestnut street. The group 
sewed for the fair to be held in the 
church vestry Saturday, Dec, 11. at 
which lime a public supper will also 
be served. Present were: Mrs. Doris 
Bowley, Mrs. Bernice Freeman, Miss 
Katharine Veazie. Mrs. Mary Hud­
son, Mrs. Augusta Hclmes. Mrs. 
Gerry Daniels, Mrs. Ruth Levensa- 
ler, Mrs. Esther Rogers. Mrs. Ruth 
Benner, Miss Gladys Blethen. Mrs 
Elizabeth Post and Miss Jennie 
Trussell.
Miss Dorothy Sherman, whose 
marriage to Harold Colbeth, Jr., 
takes place Nov. 28. was honor 
guest at a punch party and surprise 
bridal shower last night at the 
home of Mrs. Joseph Lamb. State 
street with Mrs. Albert Emery and 
Mrs. Richard French assisting hos­
tesses. Miss Sherman received 
lovely gifts of glass, linen and 
kitchen utensils. Cut flowers were 
used throughout the house and as 
a centerpiece on the table with re­
freshments being served by candle­
light. Mrs. Russell Hewett dipped 
punch. Bidden guests were: Mrs 
Raphael Sherman, Mrs. Maxwell 
Ames, Miss Laura Pomeroy, Miss 
Ruth McBride, Mrs. Charles Call, 
Mrs. Alvis Epps. Miss Eva Jones- 
Mrs Alice Robbins, Mrs. Lois Shaw, 
Miss ay Mullen, Mrs Florence 
Bickford. Miss Beverly Glendenning, 
Mrs. Bernice Call. Mrs. Ralph Hop­
kins, Mrs. Frederick Newcomb, 
Mrs. Richard Hanson. Mrs 
Freeman Brown. Jr., Mrs. Richard 
Karl, Mrs. James Weeks, Mrs Ed­
ward R. Ladd, Mrs. Gerald Bever­
age. Mrs. Elsa Constantine, Mrs. 
Nettie Frost, Mrs. Josephine Rice. 
Mrs. Maynard Maston, Mrs. John 
G. Snow. Mrs. Charles Huntley. 
Mrs. Robert Gifford. Mrs Dewey 
Call. Miss Madeline Philbrick. Mrs. 
Horatio Cowan, Mrs. Albert Hav­
ener, r„ Mrs. E Kent Glover. Mrs 
Donald Calderwood. Mrs. Clayton 
Bitler. Mrs. Ralph Cowan, Mrs. 
Katherine Derry, Mrs. Earl Lud- 
wick. Miss Marion Ginn and Mrs 
Samuel Glover, all of Rockland. 
Mrs. Richard Thcmas. Mrs Mesrob 
Mesrobian and Mrs William H. 
Wine.paw. Jr. of Camden. Mrs. 
Crosbv Ludwik of Belfast. Mrs 
Russell Hewett and Mrs. Frank 
Coughlan. Brunswick and Mrs. 
Bentley Glidden of Damariscotta.
Candy sale Saturday. Ncv. 20.
• tomorrow! at &33. at Meredith 
Furniture Co., benefit Junior Var­
sity Cheer Leaders uniforms.
Mr and Mrs. Alvary G Gay and 
children Peter, Billy, Betsy Ann 
and Susan were recent guests of 
Mr and Mrs. George Gay, Talbot 
avenue before leaving by motor for 
North East, Maryland, where they 
will make their future home.
Friday pight the Youth Fellow­
ship of the Universalist Church 
held a teen-age social. The presi­
dent of the Mlaine Ycuth Fellow­
ship and three of his friends were 
special guests. Dancing and games 
were enjoyed and refreshments 
were served.
Chapin Class w'ill meet Tuesday 
night with Mrs. Blanche Calder­
wood
Miss Rose Johnson was hostess 
Thursday night at a surprise birth­
day party for Mrs Gertrude Sabien 
I at her home on Old County road. 
Mrs Sabien received a gift from 
I the guests who were fellcw workers 
. ol tile M. t|hd G. S G. Sportswear 
Cc„ and other friends. Refresh­
ments included a birthday cake 
| made by M.t- Johnson. Present 
were Rev. and Mr- Phillips, Mr and 
Mi. Diegc ixnnbardo, Mr. and 
I Mrs. Earl Firth, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Luizza. Edith Duncan 'Ethel Ieon- 
ard, Ruth Thomps cn. Tilly Hooper. 
Harriett Gilchrist. Vicioria Tripoli. 
Emma Peters Annie Nye. Marirp 
Passalacqua. Carol Huntley. Sam 
Peterson and Joseph Rhodes.
Tlir Girl Mariners will meet Mon­
day night in the Tower Room 
Community Building and the 
' speaker will be John M. Richardson 
His theme will be "Penobscot Built 
ano' Berne."
Mrs Bert S. Gregory. Beech 
1 street, is a surgical patient at the 
Knox Hospital
Mr and Mr 6 dnev I Segal have 
returned from a business trip to 
Boston
Miss Editli Dondis left Wednes­
day for New Ycrk where fhp will 
're the guest for two weeks of Mr 
and Mrs. Louis Bell.
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent 
arp invited to attend a reception 
honoring Mrs. Mae Yeung. Depart­
ment President cf the Ladies of the 
G.A.R. at Grange Hall. Camden. 
Friday night 8 p. m.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Rev C. D. Wen’worth. district 
superintendent of the Methodist 
Conference will be the minister 





CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE 
JOE AVERY’S ORCHESTRA
AUSPICES KNOX & WALDO HAIRDRESSERS 
ASSOCIATION
93-91
497 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME
Hospital Notes
The bowling teams were unable 
to play this week, due to the tem­
porary “blacacut .
—KOOH
The Registered Nurses Club voted 
to omit the December meeting and 
hold their first meeting of the year 
Jan. 25 at‘the Bok Nurses H int 
KCGH
Mrs. Rachel Kenrick spent the 
week-end with Miss Christine I 
Goudy. a classmate in nursing at 
Damariscotta.
- KCGH ,
During the period when the lights 
were temporarily "cut off" the 
Rockland Fire Department fur­
nished several large flashlights for 
use in the Hospital. We certainly 
appreciate the excellent sendee 
that the Fire Department has giv­
en Us on all such occasions.
KOGH
Mrs tittle. R. N.. ha- chaige of 
the social program to be given to­
night in the Nurses Home, tor all 
the hospital imploves. Lunch will 
be served following the display of 
arHcies as a help for Christmas 
suggestions.
—KCGH
Mrs Hazel Powers. 42 Cl’nt'Ti 
street Portland mother of Priscilla 
Powers, a nurse on the hospital 
-taff is recovering nicely after a 
minor surgical coeration 
KCGH
Admissions Mrs. Eugene O’Neil. 
Rockland, medical. Robert D Hill- 
erove. Rockland Surgical Mrs. 
Hazel Powers. Portland, surgical 
KCGH
Discharges—Mrs. Lillian Dornan. 
Mrs Geneva Lawry, Mrs Clara 
Hanson Mtrs. E ther Wedlock and 
babv, Mrs Gecrge Day and Mrs 
Stella Walls.
Mr and Mrs I en Eurenius went 
today to be week-end guests of Mr 
and Mrs. R. M. Boutwell in Win- 
ehe ter. Mass They will attend 
the Harvard-Yale gamp tomorrow 
at the Harvard Stadium
The Yeung Adults cf the Metho­
dist Church held their November 
meeting Thursday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Benner Mr and 
Mrs. Grevis Payson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Newbert on the rom- 
m’ttee. Members were asked to 
volunteer.their services at the Fair 
The group had the pleasure of 
hearing Jchn M Richardscn give 
his delightful talk on "The Seven 
Salty Sisters." telling cf that age 
long sin e past, when steamboating 
was at its height in the p-nob- 
scot Bay regions. There will be no 
meeting in December. The Janu­
ary committee will be Mr and 
Mrs. Richard Havener. Mr and 
Mrs. Lewis Phillips and Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtis Goodwin.
Pre-war spinet piano for sale in 
excellent condition Tel 1569.
Legion Turkey Shoot, on the new 
American Legion property at the 
larmer country club. Thanksgiving 
Day—9 to 1 Open house to every­
one. adv.
Opening Tuesday, Nov. 24
Home-made Pastries and Con­
fectionery, Sandwiches a Spe­
cialty. Muflins and Coffee Every 
Morning.
A warm welcome awaits you at this 
immaculate new sweets shop. Opposite 
the First Baptist Church in Bicknell 
Block.
'.re You Thinking About a
Holiday Permanent?
May W,e Help You?
MACHINE OR MACHINELESS 
$5., $6.50, $7.50. $8.50, $10. 
COLD WAVE
$7.50, $8.50, $10.00. $15.00
ermanent Makes a Nice Gift!
GILBERT’S BEAUTY SALON
HELEN OLDIS KNIGHT, Prop.
375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 142






ask tjour doctor 
about
Thirty-Seven Nurses
Attended Banquet Marking 
the "Diamond Jubilee Of 
Nursing”
Thirty-seven registered nurses 
sat down to a banquet at Hotel 
Fcckland Tuesday night—kn.wn 
this year as "The Diamond Jubilee ! 
of Nursing and Nurse Recruitment i 
Week' throughout the coun.ry.
Sitting at tire head table w.is Mrs. | 
Mary Chisholm, presiuent of the ' 
Kncx County rteg.-iered Nurses' i 
Club lorgapizea last March with a 1 
membership to date of 411, Mrs i 
Maude Blodgett secretary-treas­
urer: Mrs Dorothy Folta. chairman ' 
of program corfimittec: Mis Lucin- I 
da Huntley, representing the Kncx 
Hospital Alumnae; Mrs. Mary Hus­
sey. of Thomaston, a graduate of , 
the New England Hospital fcr Worn- I 
en and Children in Roxbury Mass.; 
Mrs. Adah McConnell and Ml' Iva 
Ware, committee cn arrangements.
The place cards w ere replicas of 
nurses' caps with small black btjnds 
made by Mrs. Wi re.
Mrs Folta, superintendent of 
Knox Hospital, gave a brief account 
cf professional nursing She was 
followed by Mr.- Hussey. who grad­
uated 'irem Landa Richards' train­
ing schcol of nursing, and had per­
sonal acqua piance with Miss Rich­
ards. Amer.ca's fii.-t graduate nurse, 
who received her certificate in 
' 1873 Mrs. Hussey quoted Miss 
| Richards a.- saying: My nurses 
! work by faith always remembering 
I frem physician down to ward maids,
1 that we must co-operate each with 
1 the other, to promote haimony and 
|good fellowship." Mrs. Hussey said:
1 "I think it is both fitting and pro- 
: per that we as sister nurses should 
| liold high the torch Miss Richards 
i carried in her pioneer days, never 
! forgettijng 'the principles for which 
she stoed: Loyalty to the physi- 
| cians, the patients and the pro- 
• fession.’’
A "skit" prepared and read by 
Mrs. Adah McConnell, State Wel­
fare Nurse, located in Rockland, 
proved hilarioutly funny. This was 
emitted "Living Cameos. Erst to 
nter the room was Florence Night- 
| ingale, represented by Mrs Mary 
; Chisholm, who wore a "b yinst” of 
: the period and carried in her hand 
j a replica of the famous ' Lady with 
I 1 Lamp" found in all pictures cf the 
famous English woman
It is difficult fcr us to realize the 
lew standard of nursing which cx- 
sted in hospital generally in tne 
eaily years; the objection- were cn 
moral and social grounds; (he work 
was unworthy ol an educated wom­
an: much was scarcely decent Mrs. 
Sairy Gamp, made famous by 
Charles Dickens, was represented 
by Mrs. Rachel Kenrick. It is to 
be noted that pi cfessional nur.ing 
has changed, and fellows the foot­
step- cf Florence Nightingale.
Lillian Wald, boin in Cincinnati 
in 1867 of German-.Icwi.’h paren­
tage. Her parents came to America 
in 1848 She entered a private 
school and for a few years led the
gay life of a "stylish young lady." 
Profes-tonally trained nurses were 
rare in these days and qn 1889 Miss 
Wald trained at the New York Hos­
pital. and after graduation volun­
teered as 3 teacher cf heme nursing 
fcr immigrant women. Later she 
founded the now famous Henry 
Street Settlement Hou_>e and thus 
came nto be;ng the term. "Public 
Health Nurse. She was represent­
ed by Mi-s El’za Steeie 
Then entered the modern Public 
Health Nurse and today s Hospital 
profes. ional trained nurse, repre­
sented by Mrs. Esther Long and Miss 
Priscilla Powers
Mrs. Helen Perry. R N„ was re­
ported as a patient at Knox Hospi­
tal and the lovely flower arrange­
ment made by Walter Morse and 
given to Mrs. Mary Hussey, who 
represented Linda Richards, was in 
turn sent by Mrs Hussey to Mrs. 
Perry, together with a "round 
robin" letter.
A telegram of congratulation was 
received frem Miss Ellen C. Daly, 
-uperintendent of Knox Hospital for 
13 years, now a resident of Dor­
chester. Mass.
The next meeting of the R. N. 
Club will be Jan. 24. at Bok Home.
M. E. B
Girl Scout Troop No. 4 held 
their meeting Friday afternoon 
nd visited the First National Bank 
where they were greeted by Presi­
dent Joseph W Robinson. The 
girls were shown every part of 
the great bank and every one 
of its functions in active op­
eration and were treated with 
utmost consideration by all mem­
bers of the staff They were espe­
cially thrilled by their visit into the 
huge vault. The troep is making 
1 Thanksgiving box to give to Miss 
Corbett for a needy family and 
nave sent two clothing kits overseas. 
The group was in charge of Mrs. 
Thelma Small and Mrs. Lucy Stew­
art. leaders.
Burdell’t Dress Shop. Just re­
tired. Wosl Dresses, pastel shades, 
sizes 10 to 20. Priced *13.75. 93-lt
PAPER DRIVE
Benefit
Universalist Painting and 
Repair Fund
Start Saving Your Waste Paper 
NOW. Trucks will call for it 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27 
Save Your Paper—Help the Fund 
Trucks Will (all—If You Call—
Phones 1245 or 170
93-94
Build, Confidence for' ‘First Steps”
Patented Jumping-Jacks help prevent 
ankles from turning assure more 
healthful walking from the start. 
Extra satisfaction assured by superior 
craftsmanship and materials.
1st ANNIVERSARY
E. B. Crockett’s Luncheonette
Only Fro-Joy Seal Test Ice Cream Sold Here
Yes, Our New Fountain is a Year Old Today! May We Offer You a Gift 








Christmas Is Coming. Shop Here First for the Grandest 
Assortment Toys and Gifts We Have Ever Shown!
c ; s ‘ ■ c ’ r'Z’C'i’r;
TIME IS GETTING LATE \
Have Your Christmas Photographs 
Taken Now!
COLONIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE
403 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.. TEL. 1220
3<*. **»,*». j,




Our Annual Display and Sale Of
FURS AND FUR GARMENTS
All New 1948 and 1949 Models 
New Sleeves, New Collars, New Fullness 
New Length
You are cordially invited to make an early inspection
Quality Furs at Moderate Prices!
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
Your Dependable Home Town Furrier for 40 Years
16 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 541
Cl-tf
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At St. Bernard’s Catholic Church 
Masses each Sunday at 8 a m and 
10.45 a. m.. Rev. Charles F. Ben­
nett, pastor. Mass in Thomaston 
at 9 a. m each Sunday. Mass at 
Our Lady of Good Hope Church in 
Camden each Sunday at 9.30 a. m. 
• • • •
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, 
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector Sunday 
services will be: Holy Cummttnion 
at St. John’s, Thomaston at 8 a. 
m.. Parish Mass and sermon at 
9.30 • • * •
Sunday at the Littlefield Memo­
rial Baptist Church, Rev. John A. 
Barker will be back front evange­
list! work to conduct the services 
at 10.30 and 7.15. Special music will 
be provided. Sunday School at 11.45 
with classes for al! age groups The 
Junior B YT. meets at 3 o'clock and 
the Senior B.Y.F. at 6 o’clock in 
the vestry. Midweek prayer and 
praise service Tuesday night at 7 30. 
The union Thanksgiving service will 
be held at the Congregational 
Church Wednesday a* 7.30 with Mr. 
Barker as the speaker
•‘Soul and Body" is the subject 
of the lesson-sermon that will be 
retd in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, Nov. 21. The Golden Text 
is: ‘Rejoice the soul of thy ser­
vant; for unto thee, O Ixtrd, do I 
life up my soul" (Psalms 86:4».
Thanksgiving Sunday will be ob­
served at the First Baptist Church 
in all the services cf the day be­
ginning with the worship service at
10.30. ’The What and When of 
Thanksgiving'' will be the subject 
cf the sermon by Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald, and there will be spe­
cial choir and instrumental music. 
The prayer groups will meet at 
10.15, and the nursery will be open 
during the morning service The 
Church School, which meets at 
noon, will be in the fourth week of 
a national contest fcr attendance 
increase. The “Ambassadors fcr 
Christ” meeting at 6 will be under 
the leadership of the Bible Commis­
sion. The hymn-sing and special 
music will open the 7 15 service and 
will be followed by the pastor’s ser- 
' mon on “My Three Greatest Bless­
ings.” During the following week 
special prayer meetings will be held 
each evening at 7.30 in preparation 
for a week of evangelistic meetings 
beginning Nov. 28.
....
I "Let’s Not Take It All For Grant­
ed" will be the subject of Dr. Lowe's 
Thanksgiving sermon for morning 
worship at the Universalist Church, 
beginning at 10.40 Thanksgiving 
music will feature the service. The 
nursery department for children of 
pre-school age meets in the vestry 
during the service of worship. The 
church school for older classes will 
meet at noon In the evening at 
i 7 30 the Youth Fellowship will unite 
with the Congregational and Meth­
odist Youth Fellow ships'in a union 
service in the Universalist Church 
that will be featured by the show­
ing of the religious motion picture 
“Beyond Our Own” for the first time
PRICES ARE LOW AT
BOBILL’S
Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. lo 9.00 P. M. 
Including Sundays
Pot Roast, lean, boneless.. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. .65
Hamburg Steak.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .lb. .49
Little Pig Pork Roasts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. .49
Pork Chops.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .55
Maine Potatoes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . peck .53
Armour’s Treet.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. can .47
Armour’s Milk.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 cans .42
Sunsweet Prunes.. .. .. .. .. .. 2 lb. pkg. .35
Mayflower Oleomargarine.. .. .. .. . lb. .31
Chef Boy-ar-Dee Spaghetti Din’r pkg .37
Heavy Salt Pork.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .35
Cigarettes, popular brands, carton $1.95
You Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City Limits 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
BOBILL’S MARKET
Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street
TELEPHONE 1218
In Rockland. Tlie picture is of tn- i 
tercst to all age groups. Adults as 1 
well as young people of churches 
and the general public are' urged to 
see this picture. Wednesday eve­
ning 7.30 in the Congregaticpial 
Church the congregation will unite 
with friends of the other churches 
and the Jewish Synagogue in the 
annual Thanksgiving service, Rev. 
John A. Barker of Littlefield Mem­
orial Church preaching the sermon.• • • •
At the Congregational Church, 
Rev. Charles R. Mcnteith. pastor. 
Donation Sunday will be observed 
at '10.45. with special Thanksgiving 
music, and the pastor's sermon will 
be “Like a Mighty Army.'' Church 
School classes for third graders and 
over, through high school at 9.45, 
and for those younger at 10.30 
Comrades of the Way meet at tlie 
church at 6. and have a flm “Boy 
Dates Girl," with worship cpd dis­
cussion: and at 7 go to the Univer- 
■saiLst Church for a film Beyond 
Our Own,’ sponsored for all by 
them jointly with the Universalist 
and Methodist youth groups. Ap­
point men te of the week Include Boy 
Sccut Troop 206 on Monday at 7 at 
the church; Union Thp|nksglving 
service at the Congl 'Church on 
Wednesday evening at 7.30; 
Thank'giving Eve Dance at the 
Community Building sponsored by 
the Congl. Men’s Associaticp; 
party at the church on Friday. 
7.00-8 30 for 'he Junior-Intermedi­
ate departments of Church School; 
and Sunday. Nov. 28 will mark the ! 
beginning of Advent.• • • •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 1 
Church tlie Sunday morning wor- : 
ship service will be held at 10.45 ! 
when the jxistor, Rev. Alfred G 1 
Hempstead, will preach on the sub­
ject, Thanksgiving: Respect lor 
Inheritance." Warren Whitney, 
boy soprano, will be the soloist and 
Miss Margaret Stahl will be guest 
organist. The church school will ' 
meet at neon. The Youth Fellow­
ship will meet at 3 p. m.. -The con­
gregation Is invited to the Uni­
versalist Church at 7.35 p. m. to see i 
the motion picture, ‘ Beyond Our (
CLIFFORD C. MELVIN
Death claimed Clifford Chester 
Melvin Nov. 13 in the prime of his 
manhood, after a brief illness. Fu­
neral services were held Tuesday 
morning at St. Peter’s Church, Rev.
E. O. Kenyon officiating. The 
bearers were from the Masonic or­
ders: Elmo Crozier, Charles H. Mc­
Intosh, Harold Darling, Herman 
Hart, Charles Thomton and James 
Roach. Interment was in Achorn 
Cemetery with brief services at the 
grave.
Clifford Melvin was born May 10. 
1902 in Rockport, son of the late J. 
Chester Melvin and Louise (Farn­
ham) Melvin. He was educated in 
Rockport schools and graduated 
from Rockport High School in 1921 
where he had been an active and 
very popular student. Following 
graduation he entered the employ oi 
the Central Maine Power Co. and 
served in various capacities until 
1937 when he associated himself 
with the Fred P. Haskell Fish Mar­
ket.
In 1945 Mr. Haskell retired and 
the deceased took over the business 
which he conducted with marked 
success. Failing health first mani­
fested itself last February, though 
only recently had the full gravity 
of his illness been apparent.
Deceased was married July 26 
1923 to Edna Bernice Harrington of 
this city and last July they cele­
brated their 25th wedding anniver­
sary, marking a union of unusual 
happiness and success. A heart­
warming characteristc of Clifford 
Melvin through the years had been 
his unfailing care and affection for 
his widowed mother. He was an 
active member of Aurora Lodge.
F. A.M., of Golden Rod Chapter, 
O£S, St. Peter's Episcopal Church 
and of the Rockland Chamber of 
Commerce.
He is survived by his widow. Ills
“Donation Dav”*
On Tuesday Many Will Re­
member the Home For 
Aged Women
Next Tuesday is Donation Day
mother, a sister, Mrs. Marion W. 
French ,an aunt, Mrs. Manuel Corey 
of St. Petersburg, Fla., and several 
cousins. The funeral servees saw 
the church filled with friends to its 
farthest corner and the floral trib­
utes were of unusual beauty and 
profusion.
at the Home for Aged Women, an 
annual event at this Rockland 
home. It will be as usual under 
the supervision of the board of di­
rectors, which has a proud record 
of devoted services.
The board invites gifts that may 
be fruit, vegetables, jellies, jams, 
money—almost anything that can 
provide an extra treat for the guests 
there.
The board suggests that donors 
take their gifts in person, and the 
ladies will show those interested 
through the home.
Here is an opportunity for the 
people of Rockland to participate 
in an important public service, and 
at the same time not only get ac-
quainted with the Home l"or Aged 
Women, but to give recognition to 
the board of directors, which 
through the years has worked so 
faithfully to brighten the lives of 
the guests in the home.
The invitation extended today 
is one that deserves wide accept­
ance. Tea will be served.
Rumania's new nationalized ra­
dio factory in Bucharest will sell 
low-priced radios on the install­
ment plan
Bowdoin Captains
James H. Sibson of Framingham, 
Mass., and David F. Burke of Wol­
laston, Mass., have been elected co- 
Captaljns of the Bowdoin College 
football team for the 1949 season, 
it is announced by Malcolm E. Mor­
rell. Director of Athletics. Sibson is 
a veteran left tackle, and Burke is 
a veteran quarterback.
(NON ALCOHOLIC)
COMES ALL READY TO CHILL AND SERVE - NO FUSS - NO BOTHER
Measured 
in Minutes
We sometimes receive pre­
scriptions for compounding 
which our training and experi­
ence tell us must be filled with 
ail possible speed . . . cases 
where relief must be measured 
in minutes. When we find such 
a prescription, we afford it the 
highest priority, and exert the 
utmost professional skill to com­
pound the medicine speedily, 
while maintaining the high level 
of professional accuracy and pre­
cision which is so essential to 
the effectiveness of the pre­
scribed medicine.
Own" presented by the youth 
groups of the Congregational, Uni­
versalist and Methodist Churches. 
The Boy Scouts Troop 202 will 
meet Monday at 7 p. m. Tuesday 
there will be all day sewing for the 
Fair and quilt tacking at the home
(of Mrs. Ivy Chatto. The union 
! Thanksgiving service will be held 
in the Congregational Church 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.
• • • •
I Church of the Nazarene comer 
I >f Camden and Maverick streets, 
Ralph S. Phillips, pastor. Atten- 
i t.iqu of members and friends is 
i called ‘to the new time schedule 
wliioh sets tlie afternoon services 
i back one-half hour and takes ef- 
1 feet this Sunday: Sunday school 
1 p. m.. Ray Easton, superintendent; 
worslup service 2.30; Young People's 
meeting. 6; evangelistic meeting at 
7 30. The mid-week prayer meeting 













H. H. CRIE COMPANY
BLUE ENAMEL 12 lb. ROASTERS. . . . . . . .  $1.89
BLUE ENAMEL 12 to 18 lb. ROASTERS ... 1.98
LARGE ALUMINUM ROASTERS . . . . . . . . . . .  5.98
SMALL 6 to 8 lb. ROASTERS (Blue Enamel) 1.49 
GLASS ROASTERS.
Large and Small. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.98 and 2.49
PIE TINS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
ANGEL CAKE TINS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.59
STAINLESS STEEL HOLLOW GROUND
CARVING SETS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.25
3-PC. STAINLESS STEEL CARVING SET .. 2.95
1B........ ...... ........ ...
328 MAIN ST.. TEL. 205, ROCKLAND. ME.
More than 172,000 forest fires 
occur annually.
r
One Line Alone Has These 
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PKCSCKtPTlON
'MAIN AT PARK ROCKLAND
• See its price
• See it change from 
CLOTHES Washer to 
D/SH Washer in 
Vh. minutes.
M JUKE TO Mt THI 
THOE AUTOMAGIC GLADMONI
•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
89-F-95
No other heavy-duty trucks bring you equal value in features 
•. • equal savings in ownership
(/CHEVROLET
There’s one sure way to find
‘ out what makes these Chev­
rolet trucks the best In the heavy-duty busi­
ness. Drive one. Get the “feel” of the wheel 
ond you'll get the feel of the solid, deep- 
down, through-and-through quality, the prime 
power and the massive strength that means
miles more value. You get all this—plus a 
premium that only Chevrolet Advance-Design 
heavy-duty trucks offer . . . 3-WAY THRIFT, 
For these trucks have TRIPLE economy—low 
cost of operation, low cost of upkeep and the 
lowest list prices in the entire truck fie/df 
Come and see them in our showroom.
FOR SALE
MOORING CHAIN, 3-4 in.; AN­
CHORS, USED PIPE, STERI­
LIZED WIPING CLOTHS 
QUALITY RUGS 
Gold Seal, Congoleum, Bird's 
Armstrong’s
I NAILS—8 PENNY COMMON
MORRIS GORDON & SON
SCRAP IRON AND METAL 
ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 388-W
64-tf
De luxe Equipment and Rear Corner Windows optional at extra cost.
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
MS MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE, TELEPHONE 1250
PEASLEE & ROSS BARKER’S GARAGE
WE WILL BUY








taire diamond in 
a classic gold set- $49J 
ling.
Such luster! 17- 
diamond cluster $QQ50 
for a Christmas 
thrill!
For Her, this 
lovely watch en- *24 
hanced by a jewel 
dial.
For your favorite 
sportsman, a J 
watch he'll really j||
want. *0075
A w o n <1 e r I li I 
value? We’ll say 
il is...with 3 dia­
monds!
Save on this 
dandy 5-diainond 
wedding hand.
A thrilling value! 
Jewel-face men's 
watch. I 7 J.
Birthstone rings 
galore for every 
lucky month of 
the year,
For Her, $12.75 
For Him, $18.75
Select one of 
these beauties 
now and save 
a bonanza! Su­
perbly styled 
for men and 




Matched p e n - 
and-peneil sets 
by famous Park­
er. Nicely gift $4450 
lirtYOfl IXltW?2475
As little as $1 
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Mrs. Merrill's Well Trained Youngsters Order Turkey Early Could Save Billions THREE LINES OF DEFENSE
Nat’, Grange Master Says They Would Protect 
Us Against Disaster Of Early 1920’s
A Fine Program
Awaits the Maine Women’s 
Club Of New York Sat­
urday Afternoon
The Maine Women’s Club of New
York will meet at 2.30 p. m., Sat­
urday, at Hotel New Yorker, 8th 
avenue and 34th street. New York 
City.
On the program for the day will
volves converting millions of acres J°ur™’® who made a two-years trip of the
World War I was given the 82d an- | now producing grain and cotton in- world, including six months each
nual session of the National Grange to pasture—resting and rebuilding in China and Denmark She will
here today by National Master Al- our soils. Productivity thus is read two her own stories: 
bert S. Goss. stored in the soil, where it can be "ZeWa °“t and
"With the major exception that drawn on wnen needed." Miss Susajn E Lyman will give a
famiers have kept, their debts down Jn fie]d q{ goU Conservation talk, “History Took Me to Holly-
and are in a better financial posi- urged the development of a wood" recounting some of her ex-
tion to weather a storm. Goss said, 'J0SS l"gea me development oi a . technical advisor fer
"almost everv factor which led to comprehensive national soil and „.as Jfcnnical advisor leralmost every iactor wmen iea mi stronelv od- The Heiress,” a movie with the(he farm crash and eventually to al" policy and strong y op Npw Y()rk Qf years
the greatest depression in history is posed breaking down our Soil Con which Miss Lvman is an
oresent tnrtav •• servatlon system into county frag- “ a“present today. ' •• authority having been with both
Gross asserted that unless we can *“«**«• the Museum of the City of New
find practical means of avoiding the ?oss wrously defended farm York and the New York Historlcaj 
same blunders we made after World p’lce suPP°rts and declared that So^ty
War I we will go through as great a Jbey are 1,1 h° way responsible for piano selections will be given by 
collapse as in the twenties when "e B®neral high price level which Miss Barbara Stuart, of Queens, 
agriculture led the whole nation to re&“ty is due primarily to short New York.
the verge of bankruptcy. "We are suPPJies o* goods, and an excessive During the busjpess meeting of 
facing the same old farm problem su££{y the Club on Oct 9. the following
for which we unsuccessfully sought Those who blame farmers . for were admitted to membership: 
a solution for over 20 years, and ”ign prices do not realize that food Miss Emma Curtis, Dexter Mrs. 
unless we can find a practical solu- Prices as a whole have not advanced Raymond Long. Lewiston; Miss 
tion soon, the same economic forces as as manY other things, in- Lillian Lowell. Mechanic Palls; 
will result in the same kind of col- cludinP the national Income and Mrs. Joseph Maclay. Kennebunk- 
lapse just as surely as water follows the Income of individual workers, pert; Mrs Leo Troy. Portland; 
the same course when flowing over '’•hue the cost of production of food Miss Effie I. AYing, South I/eeds;
the same obstacles," Goss said bas gone up with everything else,” Mrs. Victor H. Briggs. Miss Mar-
The best defense against a repe- G?“ said’ garet Mason, and Miss Mary Sut-
tition of the debacle of a genera- . They do not realize that ln ton, associate members
tion ago Goss said is an economy America we are paying a smaller It was also unanimously voted
of plenty, equitably distributed to Proportion of our income for food that the Club sepd its hearty con- 
give the nation a constantly improv- 1fhan any nation on earth, and a gratulatlons to Mrs. Margaret 
ing standard of living. "Our first "?ucb proportion than before Chase Smith on her election to the 
1 the war. United States Senate from Maine,
maintain a high national income I Supports are set below a fair the first woman actually to be 
with high employment. If we are I Prlce- as measured by parity, and elected to such office.
have lasting prosperity all seg- ?aye’2n ^act’ ^een weH below’ mar-
Here’s Some Information
With a Strong Thanks­
giving Flavor
Representative New England tur­
key growers met recently at the 
State House in Boston and an­
nounced that, in spite of thc 
smaller number raised this year, 
the supply of native turkeys for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas will 
be ample for all home users.
Scary reports that turkeys will be 
$1 a pound are untrue, declared 
thc growers. However, they agreed 
that prices would be semewhat 
higher than last year, about 10 
cents a pound, on account of high 
feed and labor costs. Present 
lower grain prices will not be ••e- 
flected in turkey costs until xt 
season.
The quality of N-t fjng. ;d 
birds is excellent th,s yea and uie 
practice of dressing and quick- 
freezing them at their prime, pre­
serves the freshness as old methods 
of storage never did Many birds 
are exiscerated and ready for 
roasting as soon as defrosted 
Large turkeys are more economical 
because ' of the lower price per 
pound and the greater proportion 
of meat on birds weighing over 20 
pounds. For small families, half 
turkeys ajid quarters are offered.
Many markets sell native New 
England turkeys the year round as 
do also many’ farms which are 
equipped for quick-freezing, and 
storing of the birds.
To be sure of the best size na­
tive New England turkey for the 
holiday or Sunday dinner or for 
a special occasion, order the tur­
key early.
Report Of Hoover Commis­
sion Offers Some Sweep­
ing Changes
The Hoover Commission urged a 
sweeping overhaul of important 
parts of tne government's executive 
branch today and predicted it 
would save "a good many billion 
dollars.” Headed by former Presi­
dent Herbert Hoover, the commis­
sion made these salient recommen­
dations:
1. An end to political appoint­
ments in selecting the nation’s 20,- 
000 or more postmasters.
2. A bigger, stronger Labor De­
partment.
3. Higher salaries for govern­
ment officials.
4. Unification of the govern­
ment’s many housekeeping agencies 
into a single administrative staff 
under thc president—to handle 
bookkeeping, buying, budget-making 
and the like.
Hoover disclosed the program in 
making public the first batch of 
tentative findings of the 12-member 
two-party “Commission on Organ­
ization of the Executive Branch." 
He is chairman of the body. He 
based the estimate of saving bil­
lions on operation of the proposed 
new system for “say, five years."
The proposed changes will be 
submitted to the new Democratic- 
controlled 81st CongTess in Janu­
ary.
Abolishing politics in the appoint­
ment of postmasters, as urged by 
the commission, would strip more 
than 20.000 “political plums” from 
the reigning party’s patronage list. 
These postmasters are now ap­
pointed by the President, subject 
to Senate confirmation.
The commission also recommend­
ed a ‘ business-style’’ housecleaning 
of the Post Office Department to 
cut its deficit by an estimated $300,- 
000.000 a year.
Hoover said the government 
should build up a "first-rate career 
service” in thc government by 
boosting the pay of executives, let­
ting such agency hire its own help, 
and reducing the “tremendous 
turnover” among federal workers.
"I personally think there should 
be one or two new departments at 
the cabinet level,” Hoover told a 
news conference.
He would not name them. Oth­
ers have proposed a new Public 
Works Department, a Department 
of Transportation and a Department 
of Welfare and Security, each to 
absorb the various independent 
agencies in those broad fields. 
Seventv such agencies now report 
directly to President Truman.
The Labor Department, now re­
duced almost to a bare skeleton 
would regain some of the functions 
stripped off by the Republican Con­
gress in the last two years. Hoover 
Indicated.
“The thinkng is to strengthen 
thc Labor Department.” he said. 
“We’re not going to tear anything 
out oi it, as some people have 
thought.”
The commission was created by 
unanimous act of Congress. Its 
members, six Democrats and six 
Republicans, were chosen by Presi­
dent Truman, Speaker of the House 
Martin (R-Mass.) and Senator 
Vandenberg (R-Mich), presiding 
officer of the Senate.
Its 24 "task forces” have been at 
work for 14 months on as many 
fields of federal activity. The mem­
bers now are meeting three days a 
week, blueprinting final recom­
mendations. To date all findings 
have been unanimous. Hoover re 
ported.
The most sweeping reform pro 
posal would rebuild the Post Office 
Department almost from top to bot 
tom But Hoover emphasized that 
the postal deficit—an estimated 
$542,000,000 this year—Is not the 
fault of the department. It is gen­
erally a “good and efficient service,” 
he said.
“We believe we should set it up 
as a revolving fund agency, which 
can conduct Its business as an In­
dependent concern with the flexi­
bility of a modem business organ­
ization,” he said.
The post office, in other words 
would sell Its services and use the 
money to pay its way. Hoover lik 
ened the scheme to the Tennessee 
Valley Authority, and said the de­
partment could be governed in 




Left to right, hard at work on their class projects are, Carl Achorn Penelope Kaler, Katherine Merry, Eliza­
beth Munsey, Geraldine Anastasio, Linda Fales and Gail Rowling.
Thc private sub-primary school 
operated by Mrs. Midred Merrill at 
her Cedar street home has been in 
operation since early Fall and now 
has 14 students. Thc school was 
opened at thc time when there was 
some doubt about Rockland schools 
having a sub-primary class at all 
and was continued when the part- 
time system was introduced to the 
public school system. Thc chil­
dren attending thc school are
z
Jioleinn warning that agricul- generally stabilize our whole econ- 
faces economic conditions omy.
strikingly similar to those which 
caused the farm collapse following
”3 Storing sol] fertility. This ln-
taught the same subjects and are 
under the same routine as that 
which was used in the Rockland 
schools up to last June.
Mrs Merrill has specialized in 
primary work, attending the Uni­
versity of Maine for two years and 
Summer schools at Gorham State 
Teachers College and Farmington 
Normal School. She has taught 
in the schools of Rockland four 
years, three years in Waldoboro and
three in Thomaston.
Assistants in the school are Mrs.
Nelouise Hastings, Mrs. Agnes Hol­
brook and Mrs. Shirley Bedell who 
also devote part of their time to 
the day nursery maintained by Mrs. 
Merrill at the same address.
Classes arc held daily from 9 to 
11.30 a. m. for the sub-primary stu­
dents while the day nursery at­
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Is This One of the MYSTIC SIX?
CAMPBELLS
TOMATO SOUP





Peas No 2 can 26c
IGA PodRun
Peas No 2 can 21c
Calftyrna Layer
Figs 2 ««*«■ 35c
Sunny Morn
Coffee «Lb b., 40c
Sheik Brand
Dates 23c
Is This One of the MYSTfC SIX?
BISQUICK 40 oz Pig
Can'atoi »li Me*>deri hot 
•f>e •ng’edlaeh. Ae’N Creeter « 
ret‘pe fix peri-cf btsccdl.
Weymouth’s Mkt. 





Yos. Americans have much »o be grateful for . . . grateful thot car rit dawn with our 
loved ones to a bountiful meol . . grateful for the unparalleled prosperity \rhich surrounds us
. . . grateful that on this Thonksghnng Day our nation is at peoco. So let us give thorns ■* 
the true American spirit. /




SWIF T’S SWEET RASHER
SLICED BACON
FINE QUALITY—TOPS IN FLAVOR
GROUND BEEF, Ib. 59c
SWIFT’S PREMIUM BOLOGNA OR
MEAT LOAVES, Ib. 49c
SWIFT’S BROOKFIELD















ONIONS, 10 Ib. bag 53c
MAINE CORTLAND
APPLES. 3 lbs 25c
CALIFORNIA



































mente of"our" economy musTpros- ket pri=« on all except a very few 
per together and prosperity must be commodities. Beef prices are not
built on balanced, full production ?uppor.ted’ yet they bave risen the .. . D„11ur,,—,ar|and maximum consumption.” highest because of demand far in Maine POUliryfflPn ReCCIVed
He called the well-paid working ex^ss of suPPIy. despite Increased Quarter Of 3 Billion Dol- 
man who turns out full measure of pr?d^ctl?n',
non-farm products under full em- T“® {?ct is that support prices 
ployment conditions the farmer’s have ^d down the cost to consum- 
hpst friend " Rut he added full ers' Ooss sald- With the guaran- _____ _  -best friend. But, he added. lull reasonable sutmort farm- ,30X>00 from eggs, chickens lnclud-employrr.ent and good wages aren t a ™nttoued to produce to in« broilers, and turkey* in 1947.
enough to alone assure farm pros- “ cuiiunuea to proauce to Maine 'nenartmemt nf Acricntperity. Even under such condi- the ma\lmb ’ extraordtn- ture re^rts^The total reXents
tima • said “our marketlnv ary Production, the largest in his- ™re Fepor“s . \ne w,al representstins. Goss said, our marketing factor in a suostanttal increase over thesystem is such that a small surplus • • h n the chief factor tn flgurp of $2O 427 bu, was
may result in a collapse in price “ aE tlSt s<^ not'greatly larger than the $24 200,-
which would destroy the producer sh^ never forget tW scar received in 1945 




Whine poultrymen received $25.-
ful production results in higher 
standards of living. Some measure 
of guarantee which will assure the 
public plentiful food supplies 
is certainly merited," Goss said.
Ooss said farmers recognize that
effective use of our present market- ^pportsHo? so.?}e,items may blto° 
ing facilities by pushing the prod-
:ts in surplus supply and sparing “d™^ flexlble ratber tban arb1'
mse items in short supply ™ h ! C , t 5° ....................... ............ ... ............
To make such a program effective. ap exa Ph . but J5? n^d °Ut th?t sales- Tw° ycars ago egg market 
Goss suggested a Federal Farm fhbad,ed„ Congress to ings brought $13,441,000. They
Commission "charged with the res- lo’" 21® support floors for this reached $17 756.000 last year, 
ponsibility of keeping a perpetual ,arm Provldes Broilers brought approximately
inventory of food supplies and full ? h e w $2fK) 000 less U1 1947’ than they had
data on prospective demand.' "?xt, yeaf.and thereafter. Warn- the previous year but chicken
The Commission he said should Ing ,bat neither agriculture nor in- marketings, excluding broilers, ln-beTaided"bv'n Advisoryloard c"n- XV/oth^Tir .TT $5 534’°00 tO S6'1°5'’
sistine nf renresentatives of oroduc- hen the other ls dePressed, Ooss 000
ers. processors and distributors to “undjconomlc development Maine commercial hatcheries re­
assist the Commission in determin- ? 'e, ‘ hatChed
inc What items should he nushed ance ln income at ,he various levels with 255.000 during the same monthind.XsSVsp^r ^Zu^s/n’^^v1 assure spp,"mb“r thls year- co1
2. Our second line of defense is a max™um prosperity,
flexible price support similar to that
Goss proposed "three lines of de­
fense” to protect us from such a 
disaster as befell the nation in the 
early 1920's and again In 1929-1930.
1. The flrst is to make full and
2.114,000 laying hens 
during September and 
produced that month 
eggs. Total egg production to the 
end of September. 1948. was 275,- 
000.000 'as compared with 287,000,- 
000 duri(ng the same period ln 1947.
The cash income increase from 
1946 to 1947 came primarily in egg 




i in 1947. The
“This can be attained only under ■ was 180,000.
compared 
1942-1946 average
With ojily a few retrogressions,.. ...__ high production and ? high level of
provided in the Aiken-Hope bill to employment,” he said. "Such pro- numbers of chickens on Maine 
become effective Jan. 1. 1950. with duction can be maintained only if farms increased annually from 
some modifications especially for (he income from It is equitably and 1932 to 1944, from 1.743.000 on hand 
export crop. The bill provides for wldely distributed, for if concen- Jan. 1. 1932, to 3 031.000 on hand 
supports ranging from 60 percent trat€d in too few pands there will tn 1944. 1 Annua] production and 
of a revised parity to 90 percent or be insufficient buying power to ab- annual sales Increased ln about 
more when needed to expand pro- sorb thg producUon and surpluses the same, cr slightly greater, ratio, 
duction rapidly. WiU accumulate, resulting In un- The cash Income for chicken
“If the floor proves to be incen- sound reductiOn of production re- sales- Including broilers. was
tlve in character, and brings out duced income and the evns of de- S2196.000 in 1932 against $73)16.000 
surplus production, automatically f]ation" tn 1947.
tfie floor would decline," Goss said. Goss sharply criticized the con-
"If the price structure would not tent;on ""f^me“tha"^oi^uAIsm SWAN’S ISLAND
m'tic nv^htenfinnrrw^nM1OinrreaUseO" W'°U’d Solve inedultles in the distr‘- Miss Bessie E Hast went Thurs- 
matically the floor would increase. but,ion of incOme. Communism day on the Sunbeam enroute to her
3. Our third line of defense. Goss claims, he said. It will assure an 
said, is our “stop loss floor set at equitable balance by law, in effect 
a level which would not be incen- putting the proceeds of production
tlve in character but which would 
protect the producers from bank­
ruptcy and below which prices 
would never be allowed to fall.
Drawing a parallel between pres­
ent conditions and those prevailing 
after World War 1. Goss said:
into one common pot and distribut­
ing it equally among all the people. 
Such a system,” he said, “which
home in Harrisburg, Penna., after 
spending several months at her 
cottage here.
Mrs. Sylvia Stockbridge went 
Wednesday to Boston to be with 
her daughter. Beatrice, and from
lacks the Incentive of reward for in- there she will go to Sarasota, Fla., 
dividual effort, discourages maxi- pass the Winter with her son, 
mum production and serves to re- Carlyle.
duce the production of all to a
A Training Course
Is Open To Merchant Marine 
Naval Reserve Officers, 
Starting Nov. 22
Applications are desired from
Merchant Marine Naval Reserve
, officers for a two-week training 
course to be conducted in Boston 
The flrst course will commence 
iNov. 22.
1 The 14-day training period will 
include, instruction in Navy Regu­
lations, customs, uniform regula- 
i tions add the duties of shipboard 
Naval officers. Instruction ln the 
duties of engineer, specialist, sup­
ply and medical officers also will 
be Included.
A two-day training period at the
Branch Hydrographic Office. Bos­
ton. will provide the latest, infor­
mation regarding Charts. Notices 
to Mariners, and methods of col­
lecting and disseminating informa- 
! tion of interest to shipping, both 
Naval and Commercial.
Of special interest to Merchant 
Marine Naval Reserve Officers will 
be a refresher course Ip Loran na- 
[ vigational procedure.
' Complete Information on how to 
apply for the two-week course may 
be obtained by contacting Com- 
! mander H .C. Howe. USNR. Mer­
chant Marine Reserve ’Representa­
tive, First Naval District, 495 Sum­
mer street, Boston.
This is of Special interest to the 
local area since it has more than 
usual the quota of Merchant Ma­
rine officers.
“During World War I farmers common level, for there is no incen- 
were urged to increase production tive to individual effort if reward is 
to the maximum to raise food to win n0(_ based on productivity. Com- 
the war. To do this they plowed up munism is born of oppression and 
every cultivable acre and raised the despair, where people have no op- 
biggest crops in history up to that portunlty. and all they can hope for 
time. , is a change under which they can
"Their surpluses were absorbed share the possessions of the more
by a war devastated Europe whose 
demand was insatiable as long as 
we furnished the credit. Farm com­
modity prices rose to record levels, 
followed by a tremendous boom in 
land values.
The country was in the throes
fortunate 
"As long as we keep opportunity
truly free, and protect our people 
from the economic aggression of the 
strong, we need have little fear of 
the spread of communism among 
our people. We need be constantly
of inflation with food costs leading lOn guard, however, against the paid 
the way. Federal debt had mounted propagandists and saboteurs who 
to unprecedented levels and govern- seei{ create confusion, chaos and 
ment securities were becoming hard destruction in order to promote the 
to sell. Employment and wages spread of this insidious doctrine, 
were at an all time high and em- “Those who hide behind the very 
ployers were complaining of reduced freedom our government guaran- 
labor productivity.” tees, freedom of person, of speech.
Almost thc same problems of and press, with intent to destroy 
transition from war time to peace us are traitors or spies who should 
time face the nation today, Goss be dealt with much more severely 
said. Failure to solve those prob- than we have been accustomed to 
lems would almost certainly lead to deai with ordinary criminals,” Goss 
the same situation that existed af- sa,d
ter World War I. Goss supported the Marshall plan
Farm production at record levels but Insisted that our resources 
one-third above prewar is providing should be used to develop industrial 
a domestic consumption 25 percent production and re-establishing in- 
above prewar and tremendous j ternational trade rather than for
quantities for export, Goss said. re]ief.
The Methodist Young Adults 
met Wednesday at the home of the 
president. Philip Whitehill, with 
pot luck supper, business meeting 
and entertainment. The Ladles’ 
Aid met Thursday at the Hattie 
Stanley homestead. Rachel Joyce 
and Hilda Chandler serving as hos­
tesses. An apron sale was sone of 
the features
Mrs. Carlyle Staples went on the 
Sunbeam Thursday to be with her 
mother who ls a surgical patient..
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Simmons 
are enjoying a hunting trip.
Miss Betty Heming went Thurs­
day on the Sunbeam for a brief 
visit ln Rockland. Her father. Rev. 
Thomas Heming, went on the 
monthly trip on the Sunbbeam and 
preached in Matinicus.
Richard Kent and Ernestine 
Withee were quietly married Wed­
nesday in Rockland.
Mrs. Doris Parker of Portland 
recently visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Kent.
Order your Christmas cards now 
—handsome boxed cards and en­
velopes, $1 to $2 50 per 25, your name 
beautifully printed, cards ready for 
mailing Phone 770. The Courier- 
Gazette. Well do the rest, and 
promptly 88*96
Otto, the pretender to the Aus­
trian throne, was educated in Lux­
embourg.
More than 15,000 American au­
tomobiles and over 17,000 trucks 
were sold In Australia last year.
Exports on the scale of recent years 
will not continue indefinitely.
“Sooner or later,” Goss said, "we 
must find ways of fitting the supply 
more nearly to the demand. The 
question Is how it is to be done. 
An ideal situation would call for 
three major developments:
“1. A moderate stockpile of grain 
and fiber—enough to give us reas­
onable assurance of plenty to carry 
us through some adverse production 
years or to meet some emergency 
requirement.
Goss defended the United Nations 
against charges that it has failed 
and asserted that It is “the greatest 
forum for holding the purposes and 
ambitions of nations up to public 
view the world has ever seen.
“It may well be that the United 
Nations is working better than we 
know in mustering world wide pub­
lic opinion In indignant protest 
against the excesses of one member 
who would be carrying out Its ruth­
less program of aggression and con­
quest if she did not have to carry
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
2. Conversion of grain and pas- on under the light of the United 
ture into meat, dairy and poultry Nations where the whole world can
products. This will improve our liv­
ing standards, conserve our soil re­
sources, attain a safety factor in 
food supply, give employment to 
farmers, processors and dealers, and
know what she Is doing,” Goss said 
Through the United Nations the 
powerful processes of publicity may 
be promoting peace out of condi­
tions which would otherwise lnevlt-
ably have resulted ln war. If war 
should come, the issue will be clear­
ly drawn between those nations 
which truly seek peace and justice 
and the one nation on earth which 
seeks world domination.” Goss said.
Instead of abandoning the United 
Nations because It has brought no 
assurance of lasting peace. Goss de­
clared "our policy should be one of 
wholehearted support to build It and 
strengthen it as an Instrument of 
peace " If we can make a success 
of this, he said, time will show how 
It can be used to Improve Interna­
tional relations in many ways until 
it develops a world leadership which 
will affect the welfare of all nations 
for good.
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25 YEARS AGO
A review from The Courier-Gazette ol happenings which Interested 
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period of 1923.
Joseph Pisano sold his house on 
Walnut street to Albert Daniello.
The Deep Sea Fisheries, Inc., had 
a fleet of nine steam craft combing 
the fishing banks.
Samuel D. Haynes died in De­
troit, Mich., where he had gone in 
1013
Golden Rod Chapter, O.Efl. closed 
the year 1922 with 064 members— 
largest chapter in the State.
Raymond L. Anderson entered 
the employ of The Courier-Gazette 
as pressman.
Carl Black broke one of hit arms 
while playing football
The first Chinese child born in 
Rockland joined the family of Mr. 
and Mrs, Wong Hung of Bunker 
street.
The Economy Fruit Co. opened 
its new store opposite Park Theatre.
Mrs. William O. Steele fell on 
Rankin street, breaking one of her 
hips.
Ralph W. Richards bought the 
E. M. Clark grocery business in 
Camden.
Byron L. Rider bought the Nar- 
ragansett Hotel.
The City Government authorized 
a contract for remodelling and en­
larging the High School building.
Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt was 
in the city on legal business with 
A. S Littlefield.
Luigi Oarini celebrated the 50th 
anniversary of his departure from 
Ponte Dell Olio, Italy, for this 
country. He had been a resident of 
Rockland 40 years
Rockland High School won the 
Knox County football champion­
ship defeating Camden 19 to 7.« • • •
Mrs. Annie Wiley was elected 
president of the Congregational 
Ladies’ Circle in Thomaston.
Mrs. Helen Dunbar died suddenly 
in Warren.
G. Fred Gilchrest was installed 
as master of Amity Lodge FA.M. 
in Camden.
Oliver Peabody was elected presi­
dent of Warren Grange Circle.
Edgar Montgomery of Warren 
was found dead in the woods. 
Heart disease.
Carl W. Thurston died In Union
B. F. Colcord opened a restau­
rant in Arau block, Camden.
John F. Coombs was occupying 
his new residence on Eaton avenue 
and High street.
L. M. Chandler of Camden was re­
appointed Commissioner of Phar­
macy for three years.
Rev. Charles D. Paul became pas­
tor of the Warren Congregational 
Church.
Rufus C. Ames, 84. died in Rcok- 
port. • • • •
The births for this period were:
Rockland, Oct. 28, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George A. Achorn, a daughter.
Friendship, Oct. 2, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Watson, twins—son and 
daughter.
Rockland, Nov. 5, to Mr. and 




E S. Mank of North Appleton has 
been appointed D.H.I.A. supervisor 
for Knox-Lincoln counties He will 
have charge of the testing of the 22 
herds in the county. Four cf these 
herds are carrying on special test­
ing work. The herds are: H. A. 
Howes, Union; Round Top Farms, 
Damariscotta; Even Haggett. Dam­
ariscotta Mills; and Clifton Walker, 
Aina. Reports are made by him 
each month to the breed associa­
tions through the University of 
Maine.
H. S. Leonard Acting Assistant 
Dairy Specialist, will be in the 
county this week working with Su­
pervisor Mank.
County Agent R. C Wentworth 
will attend a meeting in Brownfield 
this week to discuss the production 
of blueberries.
With The Homes
A leader meeting next week will 
be held Nov. 26 in Tenant's Har­
bor. Mrs. Adrea Thorbjonson and 
Mrs. Gertrude Hupper are on the 
dinner committee.
The home demonstration agent, 
Esther D. Mayo, went to the Uni­
versity of Maine, Orono, Nov. 16 for 
a special meeting on "Child Care” 
at Extension meetings. Dr Kath­
ryn Miles. Child Development Spe­
cialist, was qn charge of the meet­
ing and women attending from 
Knox County were Mrs. Charles 
Kigel, Mrs. Tauno Mainer, War­
ren; Mrs. Dorothy Hamalamen, 
West Rockport and Mrs. Alee 
Alexander, Simonton.
4-H. Notes
Five boys and five girls from Knox 
and Lincoln counties have been se­
lectee to attend the Annual State 
4-H Club Contest at the University 
of Maine, Orono, Dec. 28,29, 30. 
Carl Gammon of Georges Valley 
Boys in Warren; Walter Lind of 
Georges Valley Hustlers ijn Apple- 
ton; Herbert Lee of Medomak 
Maine-iax in Waldoboro; Irving 
Lufkin, Jr., of Eager Beavers in 
Bast Warren; David Hodgdon. a 
miscellaneous member of Wiscasset 
are the boys attending. The girls 
are: Margaret Erskine of Megunti- 
cook 4-H in Camden; Faith Ludwig 
and oane Robbijns of Hill Top 
Juniors in Hope; Carolyn Lufkin of 
Eager Beavers in East Warren; and 
Viola Starr of Singing Sewing of 
West Rockport.
Sheepscoti Valley Boys of White- 
field elected Kenneth Jewett as 
pcMldent at their organization 
meetipg Saturday. Joe Russell was 
elected secretary; Robert Russell, 
vice president; and Philip Russell, 
treasurer; and Merle Tarr, color 
bearer. Clinton Jewett. Sr., is lead­
er, and Clinton Jewett. Jr., is as­
sistant leader. Most of the boys in 
this club are taking the dairy 
project
Chester Rice was elected presi­
dent of the Wawenock 4-H Club at 
ths reorganization meeting Friday
Clara Overlook, On Semi- 
Annual Tour, Visits 
Beautiful Hartford
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:— 
Over the road I go again, over the
road I go for my semi-annual trip 
to Rhode Island and other places.
I started from Washington Oct. 
12, and as usual went over the j 
Portland-Kittery Turnpike and on, 
over Newburyport Pike through 
Melrose. Somerville and Cambridge 
(toavoid traffic) to Boston and out 
over the Old Past Road to Paw­
tucket.
Lunched at noon at “Topsy’s
Chicken Coop” on the Pike just 
this side of Saugus and arrived at j 
3.36 at son’s home. In the evening 
I went to a movie which happened 
to be "Keeper of the Bees.”
As I had read the book seme 40 
years ago, I wondered what the 
modernization might be, but found 
little change except that the movie 
actor smoked a cigaret in place of 
pipe, as I remember it in the book.
I really enjoyed seeing lt.
Went down town on Friday and 
did plenty of outside window shop­
ping but not much inside. Sunday 
morning, Oct. 17. went to Hartford, 
Conn., about 90 miles from Paw­
tucket, the entire distance over 
turn ike roads, a very pleasant 
drive on a pleasant day. Along each 
side of road all way were oak trees 
shedding their leathery brown 
leaves. Once in a while a forlorn 
maple was sun shedding yellow 
leaves (as if ashamed to be seen 
in the company of oaks) but no 
beautiful reds., such as are seen in 
Maine in October. No pine trees 
at all were seen except an occasion­
al Norway pine that did not look 
too thrifty.
As we neared Hartford I was sur­
prised and impressed at seeing red 
earth, sand and rocks on every 
side. At one place where a new 
road was being built on either side 
nothing but smooth red dirt and 
flaky red rock that resembled slate 
except in color.
I was told that Connecticut earth 
was of clay formation and used in 
brick-making. When I arrived in 
Hartford and saw the large number 
of buildings and residences which 
were built in earlier years, I could 
think in terms of expense as com­
pared with the building of the 
homes of today.
Hartford is truly a beautiful city. 
It has no look of an industrial city. 
Wide paved, tree-shaded streets, 
houses sit back from street with 
wide la$vns set with shrubbery, 
give one the Impression that life 
is made up of just a "watch the 
world go by” easy chair existence
Probable that impression is not 
right but from the outside it seems 
that way. The city of Hartford is 
rich in history as well as rich in 
purse. It has important manufac­
turing of varied kinds but to a visi­
tor touring the city, it would be 
be hardly known.
It is cne of the great insurance 
centers of the United States. I 
was told that Hartford has more 
than 40 insurance companies, em­
ploying over 15,000 people in their 
home offices. One would not think 
as he looks at the beautiful Hart­
ford Insurance Co.'s building with 
its well-kept griunds and sur­
roundings that it was a working 
center. The State Capitol with its 
golden dome is another building of 
architectural beauty. The new hos­
pital. now in process of construction 
and nearly completed, pure white 
in color, rising in height above all 
others around it and topped with a 
glass sun parlor is really awe in­
spiring and must give a beautiful 
view of the surrounding country.
As I rode around the city and 
feasted my eyes on its beauty and 
cleanliness I could not help think­
ing of the master minds of the 
founders and early builders. They 
builded wisely and builded well.
Hartford is said to have been 
founded in 1636 and much of it is 
early Colonial and ornate Victorian 
architecture, massive, enduring 
and beautiful.
Back to Pawtucket at evening, 
tired but well content with a big 
day of sight-seeing. Later will tell 




Will Tell State Chamber Of 
Commerce About “Look 
ing Ahead”
Gov.-elect Frederick G. Payne 
of Waldoboro will be the principal 
speaker at the annual meeting of 
the Maine State Chamber of Com­
merce in Portland, Dec. 3.
The next governor has completed 
hearings with departments of the 
State government during recent 
weeks and his address to the group 
will be, ’’Looking Ahead For Maine.” 
Payne, a Maine native and ex- 
Mayor of Augusta, has a broad and 
varied background and he brings to 
the State House a wealth of experi­
ence both in business and govern­
ment. His address at the evening 
banquet will climax the meeting of 
the State Chamber which will con­
sist of an afternoon and evening 
program.
Harold E. Bryant of Presque Isle, 
President of the State Chamber, 
will preside at the afternoon busi­
ness meeting when annual reports 
will be heard and a new slate of 
officers and directors will be chosen 
to serve for the coming year.
Fred T. Jordan of Portland, a di­
rector of the State Chamber, will 
be toastmaster of the banquet 
meeting in the evening.
rick.
The Lincoln Papers, D. Meaps
Guide To Confident Living, Peal.
I Didn't Know It was Loaded, 
R. Ruark.
Scenes of My Childhood, J A. 
Thompson.
And There r Stood With My 
Piccolo. M Wilson.
How To Restore Antiques, R. F 
Yates.
Newtonvllle, Mass., Nov. 4. to Mr 
and Mrs. Herbert Graffam, a son— 
William Lane.
Rockport. Nov. 4, to Mr. and Mrs 
Royce Bartlett, a son—Clyde.
Medford Hillside, Mass, Nov. 3, 
to Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Harris, a 
son—Richard Tower.
Vinalhaven, Nov 3, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott Littlefield, a daughter.
Appleton, Nov. 2. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Gushee, a son—Damon 
Carleton.
Rockland, Nov. 9, to Mr. and Mrs 
Maynard Leach of Warren, a son.
Glen Cove, Nov. 9, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene F. Fales, a daughter— 
Elizabeth Louise.
St. George, Nov. 4. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Rackliff, a son.
Jefferson, Nov. —, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Flank Watts, a daughter— 
Audrey Louise.
Rockland, Nov. 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs George W. Butts, a son.
Rockland, Nov. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Artemas Richardson of Southwest 
Harbor, a daughter—Mary Mayo.
Rockland, Nov. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wong Hung, a son.
Waldoboro, Nov. 3, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Carter, a son.
Waldoboro, Nov. 8, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Benner, a daughter.
Camden, Oct. 30. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Parsons, a son—Ervnig Han­
son.
Rockland, Nov. 5, to Mr. and Mrs, 
Jesse O. Linscott, a daughter—Ber­
nice Kathryn. • • • •
The marriages for this period 
were:
Cambridge. Mass., Sept. 26, Allen 
T. Creamer of Rockland and Julia 
A. Postlewaite of Newell, Wash.
Waldoboro, Oct. 27, Dr. Francis 
R. Redlon of Boston and Jennie L. 
Comery of Waldoboro.
Rockland, Nov. 1, Leroy Jackscn 
and Margaret Williams, both of St 
George.
Union, Nov. 12, Floyd B. Berry 
and Mildred H. Gay, both of Rock­
land.
Rockland. Nov. 3, John H. Carver 
and Harriette L. Moorlan. both of 
Owl’s Head.
Worcester, Oct. 31, Harold Kal­
loch and Marie B. Tolman, both of 
Rockland.
North Haven, Oct. 31. Walter E 
Polk and Lorna E. Calderwood, both 
of Vinalhaven.
Fairfield, Oct. 25. Ernest A 
Adams, Jr., of Brantford, Ont., and 
Madeline Park of Fairfield.
Pomona, Calif., Oct. 27, Noel F. 
George and Grace W. Van Kirk, of 
Rockland.
Augusta. Nov. 2, Howard Smalley 
of Worcester, Mass., and Leila Win- 
chenbach of Thomaston.
South Thomaston. Nov. 3, Sam­
uel Jackson and Lillian Putnam.
Camden, Nov. 5, Philip R. Wonson 
and Gladys A. Greenlaw, both of 
Gloucester, Mass.
Brunswick, Nov. 10, Leroy Cream­
er of Waldoboro and Wilhelmina 
Johnson of Bath.
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian 
Every weeK-day: 9 o. m. to 8.30 p. m.
• • • •
New books added to the adult de­
partment during the month:
Fiction
The Wild Country, L Bromfield. 
Famous Dog Stories, P. ed. Coop­
er.
Roanoke Hundred, I Fletcher. 
Chinatown Family, Lin Yutang. 
An Affair of State, Pat Frank. 
Doctor Faustus, T. Mann 
Trumpet on the Way, Manone. 
Castle in the Swamp, E. Mar­
shall.
Fire Balloon, Ruth Mioore. 
Clouded Star. Anne Parrish. 
Remembrance Rock, Carl Sand­
burg
Light Fidtion
More Beautiful Than Murder, O 
R. Cohen.
Black Cypress, F. Crane.
Boss of the Lazy 9. Peter Field. 
D. A. Takes A Chance, E. S 
Gardner.
Doctor Bill, L. A. Hancock. 
Murder Is Served, Lockridge. 
Katherine and the Dark Angel, 
M. Reisner
The Late Unlamented, R. A. J. 
Walling
Non-Fiction
On Being An Author Vera Brit- 
taip.
Reign of Queen Victoria, H. Bo- 
litah
Field and Stream Game Book. 
R. ed. Bailey.
Pioneer Preacher, O. Berryman. 
Yankee Auctioneer. G H Bean 
Chilmark Miscellany, Van Wyck 
Brooks.
Jonathan Fisher, Mary Ellen 
Chase
South Shore Town. E. Coats- 
worth.
As Maijne Goes. Dunham and 
Smith.
Crusade in Europe, D Eisen­
hower.
White Sails Shaking, I. H. Free­
man.
Escape From Vermont. J. Gor­
don.
Our Summer With the Eskimos, 
Helmericks.
Little Annie Oakley, S H. Hol­
brook.
Green Seas and White Ice, M 
MacMillan.
The Plague and I, B MacDonald. 
Green Mountain Farm, E. Mer-
after school at the home of the 
leader. Mrs. Natalie Koch. Bobby 
Poster was elected vice presidept: 
Marjorie Curtis, secretary; and 
Adele Rice as treasurer.
Goes “A-Gadding” Terrible, Terrible!
Radio Expert Gives His
Opinion Of the Skippers 
and Ganders
Mr. Cassidy of radio fame was 
asked to comment on some of the 
late scores made by the Skipper- 
Gander bowling teams of late, and 
that genial “gintleman" after clear­
ing his throat with a hot toddy re­
marked in a voice that trembled 
with suppressed emotion. "Gintle- 
men—if that bunch of spavined, 
windblown, broken down men are 
real bowlers, then I'm an Injun. If 
me (now in my 69th year) and my 
wife Bridget (she in her 67th), my 
darter Molly and me son Mike, 
along wid the old tomcat that rooms 
at our house, coudn'l make more 
wid de bowlin’ balls than some of 
dem guys, we would stop celebrat­
ing St. Patrick’s Day."
And from a look at the facts and 
figures we guess that Mr. Cassidy 
lias an argument. To support the 
argument a rumor is going the 
rounds in Vinalhaven that a crowd 
of elderly maiden ladies have been 
toying with the idea that they could 
do as well or even better than the 
so-called "bowlers" and are about to 
hurl a defy into the teeth of the said 
Skipper-Gander organization, or at 
least into the place where said teeth 
ought to be
Age, or its half-brother, indiffer­
ence. must be creeping up on some 
of the boys when they cannot do 
better than some of the scores they 
have been turning in, and it might 
be of more benefit to them to save 
their money they put into hot sup­
pers and go see a good occulist.
But at that, all is not misery at 
the Cascade Alleys, for the Skippers 
were returned the winner in the 
third fracas of the year, and now 
and then an oldtimer would top 100 
and be hailed as a conquering hero. 
The Skipmen started off by pinning 
a 75-pin lag onto the bewildered 
Ganders, which ”P. M " Drew did 
his best to throw away by letting 
Der Captain Grimes lick the tar out 
of him.
Der Cap had to coddle a few fish 
and was late to the party so he and 
j "P. M.” had the alleys all to them­
selves for two strings in order to 
catch up with the procession, and 
for a while it looked as if Der Cap 
was going to pull his team out of 
the hole all by himself. But a 58- 
pin defeat does not discourage either 
team and they will both be back 
punching next week, punching doub­
ly hard on account of the big sup­
per that will be under their belts. 
Captain Grimes has arranged for 
| a table at the Senior Class supper 
and if the Seniors make any money 
off that aggregation at $1 per head 
they will have to feed them pea soup
Following is the rigor mortis: 
Skippers
Young .... ......... 93 87 70—250
Peterson ... ......... 94 89 87—270
j Guilford . .. 104 83 90—277
' Poole 108 88 83—279
Drew .......... 68 83 66—217
Totals .... 467 430 396 1293
Ganders
McDonald 65 72 62—199
Loveless .... 85 87 90—262
! Shields .... 85 88 92—265
Goose ...... 89 84 94—267
Grimes 71 83 88—242
Totals 395 414 426 1235
Gold production in South Africa 
in a recent month totaled over $42. 
000,000, an increase of $64,000 in 
20 days.
sermonettf:
Onward, Not Backward 
IV
By no means in this series of 
articles is the writer contending 
that things tvere all rght 60 years 
ago in Knox County, but simply 
that with the progress of years, 
people have lost some cherished 
ideals which marked the convic. 
tions that motivated the cour­
ageous citizens who made the 
early settlements.
This article will deal with tem­
perance. In Rockland there 
were a few drunkards and a few 
rumsellers. When was there 
ever a time, since Noah's day, 
when this was not true? In my 
boyhood days I came to know 
some of them.
All through a long life I have 
abstained from the use of liquor. 
Never a total abstainer, by 
pledges, but never a user, 
through a belief that it was be.<t 
for me. Sobriety was bred in 
me and I have never felt that 
any credit was due to me.
These early rumsellers were 
not bad men, but they were in 
a bad business. Today they are 
lost, and instead, the State of 
Maine, then the strongest of the 
New England States, outlawed 
the business of selling liquor. It 
was a crime, even if there were 
men in the business, to sell rum 
or be rumsellers or liquor deal­
ers. The Constitution made it a 
crime. That part of it was re­
pealed and in place of these men 
competing with one another, the 
State went into this dirty busi­
ness, a monopoly without compe­
tition or conscience. No liquor 
dealers ever had such a wide 
open charter. They charge what 
they please and they sell for 
profit the souls of Maine’s sons 
and daughters.
The Liquor Commission would 
say they do not have to buy, but 
there is nowhere else, and with­
out the pressure of law, they do 
buy at outrageous prices. Last 
year the State’s profits from this 
nefarious business was over 
$7,500,000.
It is no longer a crime to sell 
liquor. It has become a legal 
business, and it is a State prov­
ince as legal as education. It is 
as legal to buy whiskey as it is 
to buy sugar. A controversy has 
just arisen about a retail liquor 
store at the entrance to Baxter 
Boulevard. The Liquor Commis­
sion maintained that it should 
be there, as in that section they 
had 220,000 customers. A neces­




By Governor Horace Hildreth
Augusta, Nov. 8—Maine school 
children are to benefit from one of 
the greatest advances yet made in 
preventive dentistry, the use of 
sodium fluoride . David H. Stevens, 
Ccmmissityier of Health and Wel­
fare, informs me that Dr. A H. 
Garcelon, Director of the Division 
of Dental Health is arranging for 
a team consisting of a dentist, two 
dental hygienists and a clerk to 
visit elementary schools and con­
duct demonstrations. Clinical tests 
cp large groups of school children 
have shown that a series of four 
direct applications of sodium fluo­
ride to tne teeth effectively reduces 
aental decay among children for a 
period of three years or longer. In 
all cases, the consent of parents 
will be secured before the demon­
strations are given.• • • •
Executives in our State depart­
ments are frequently singled out 
for special recognition by other 
States. One of tlie latest examples 
oi this Is the appointment, by Ern­
est W Giohon, Governor of Ver­
mont and Chairman of the New 
England Governors’ Conference, of 
Harrison 'Greenleaf, Maine's Com- 
missicjner c. Institutional Service, 
as chairman ol the Conference 
Special Commission on Institu­
tions The newly created Commis- I 
sion is to meet in Boston and will 
make a preliminary report on re- ' 
gicnal institutional services to the 
full Confere|nce in the near future. I• • • •
There is a good deal of Interest I 
for Maine citizens in a report j 
wliich has just been sent to me by 
the Commissioner of Health and 
Welfare. His report of general re­
lief in the State, by county, for the I 
month of September, shows that a 
total of nearly $124,000 was expend­
ed for assistance of various kinds, 
particularly to old people.
The number of cases handled in 
September rose over 1947 by more 
than 300. Payments in cash and 
cr kind for those cases increased 1 
approximately $8C00 over last year ' 
totalling $100 502.90. An additional ■ 
$23, 499 07 was expended for medi- I 
cal care hospitalization and burial. 
Of the total amount over $83,000 
was expended from local funds i 
and better than $40,000 from Slate 
fujnds.
Wliile the number of relief cases 
| increased, along with the cash or 
kind payments, the average cost 
per case dropped from $40.59 for 
September 1947, to $38.28 per case 
fcr the corresponding month of 
this year. • • • •
Augusta. Nov. 15—-Keeping Maine’s 
• young people in Maine is one of the 
most important responsibilites we 
have, and I believe the 24th Ne<w 
England Council meeting which is 
taking place in Boston this week 
should help to develop ways and 
means of proving to students, par­
ticularly, that our State has much 
to offer them. The whole idea be­
hind the Maine State dinner was 
to determine how Maine's business 
leaders may make job opportunities 
more attractive to college gradu­
ates.
In my opinion, the responsibility 
for convincing all our young people 
that there is much to be said for 
the many kinds of opportunities 
that exist in Maine isn't solely that 
cf business and industry. The col­
leges and parents themselves must 
carry part of the load at least. As 
a State w’e will not make the prog­
ress that our natural advantages 
preanise until we have sold the idea 
that ours is a superior State in 
which to do business or carry on a 
profession.
The Maine Students Opportuni­
ties Conference which was held in 
Augusta earlier this year was a 
valuable move towards inducing 
young people to stay in Maine. Held 
under the sponsorship of the Maine 
State Chamber of Commerce, this 
meeting brought together represen­
tatives of student bodies, industry, 
and labor. This helped to develop 
a growing spirit of cooperaiton 
among all concerned, and I feel 
that we shall see very tangible 
benefits come from it.
Maine business leaders might 
profitably avail themselves of the 
excellent service provided by the 
Placement Bureau of the Univer­
sity of Maine. That Bureau pub­
lishes an analysis of graduating 
students which is a gold mine of in­
formation to employers, listing the 
highly trained students in many 
different fields. Many employers 
like to visit the campus for personal 
interviews with students and in the 
case of Maine employers, that pro­
vides a decided advantage. Recom­
mendations on selected students 
can also be obtained by mail. I 
suggest that any personnel mana­
ger who wants to avail himself of 
an excellent source of young spe­
cialists write to the Placement Bu­
reau, 66 Library, Orono, or to the 
placement offices of any of the 
Maine colleges.
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The Nursing Crisis Methebesec Chib
Diamond Jubilee Stresses 
Demand For 20,000 
More Of Them
The Diamond Jubilee of Nursing 
has a serious purpose, according to 
the president of the American 
Nurses’ Association. By means of 
the nationwide celebration the ANA 
will attempt to focus public atten­
tion on the current nursing crisis 
resulting from the insecure econo­
mic status of nurses, inept licensure 
laws and ineffective counselling and 
placement." ,
At least 40,000 more nurses are 
desperately needed, and one aim of 
the Jubilee is to speed up the pro­
fessions recruitment drive.
The entire week of November 
14-20, in which Linda Richards Day 
falls, has been named Nursing 
Progress Week, and all through the 
nation nursing and civic groups 
will observe the 75th anniversary of 
American Nursing.
The year 1873 saw the establish - 
meht of the first three nurses’ train­
ing schools based on the Florence 
Nightingale system: One at Belle­
vue Hospital, New York City; one at 
the Connecticut Training School 
for Nurses, Hartford, and the third 
at the Massachusetts General Hos­
pital, Boston.
In America, the first professional 
nurse was Linda Richards, who got 
her diploma from the New England 
Hospital for Women and Children, 
Roxbury, Mass. She has been 
dubbed "the American Florence 
Nightingale" and with good reason. 
In 1877 she went to England and 
met and greatly impressed Miss 
Nightingale. After studying at St. 
Thomas Hospital, in London, and 
at the Edinburgh Infirmary Linda 
Richards returned to the Boston 
City Hospital for which she organ­
ized and directed a training school. 
Then in 1885 she went as a "medical 
missionary" to Japan and while 
there established the first training 
school for nurses In Nipponese his­
tory.
The Cement Problem
Pennsylvania Writer Thinks 
He Sees How It Can Be 
Solved
Drexel Hill. Pa„ Nov. 13. 
Echtor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I am now here on a six-months 
assignment for the General Elec­
tric Company at*their Switchgear 
Plant in Philadelphia. I expect to 
return to Maine a-s a sales repre­
sentative for that company’s Ap­
paratus Department early next 
Summer. Have taken in a lot of 
good football games, Yale-Colum­
bia, with Will Anderson, Princeton- 
Virginia, Penn-Navy, Princeton- 
Harvard, and this week will watch 
Penn tangle with the Army.
In the last issue of your paper I 
read about the suit against the Ce­
ment Company. In Pittsfield, while 
working with the General Electric 
Company there, I was interested in 
Electro-Static Precipitators, which 
would easily solve the cement dust 
problem.
As I will be in Maine next year, I 
am expecting to organize a ball club 
that will make the Augusta Million­
aires look like second raters.
Cement Dust Problem
Every citizen of Rockland and 
Thomaston is proud of Knox Coun­
ty's really great Industry—the Law­
rence Portland Cement Company. 
We are grateful for the opportuni-
Another Feature has been added
a new MAGAZINE in the 
SUNDAY TELEGRAM
Increasing Readability
Of Your Favorite 
Weekend Paper.
A completely new and conven­
iently sized magazine for all 
Maine readers. Full of features 
about our state, her people, plus 
pictures, puzzles, and many ad­
ditional spicy and newsy items 
for all the family to enjoy. 24 
pages of guaranteed reading 
pleasure.




Pop trill "OK" It!
Mom WM Lovo It!
Tom Agoro Ml Soy
An Interesting Program Con­
cerned “The Literature 
Of Today”
Mirs. Irene Moran and Miss Ruth 
Rogers gave an excellent program 
on “Literature of Today” for the 
Methebesec Club. The meeting 
was held at the Farnsworth Build­
ing on Friday.
Mrs. Moran's subject was Poetry 
She read from Nancy Byrd Turner. 
Elizabeth Hollister Frost, Grace 
Noll Crowell, Harold Vinal and 
others. Her varied selection in­
cluded a poem to please each listen­
er. Poetry is such an individual 
matter the choice of any one per­
son might not be the selection of 
another as “Best." The writer 
liked “Heritage", “Going Down to 
Porlock" and “An Old Gardeper” 
by Turner. “News ' and “Garden­
ing" by Frost were satisfying. '’Sil­
ver Poplars" by Crowell was pic­
turesque. Some members were in­
troduced to new poets. It is al­
ways pleasant to make new ac­
quaintances.
Several of Mrs. Moran's own 
works were much enjoyed. Those 
who had heard them before en­
joyed them very much. Those in­
ties of employment it offers our 
people. However, there are few of 
us who haven't looked at the ce­
ment dust on our house, or caked-on 
our newly-washed car— left a few 
hours in Rockland's streets, and 
wished that we could have this 
great Industry without that un- 
healthful dust, which seems to 
spread itself over such a wide area 
of our city, and even spoils our trees 
and plant life.
For not much more than the trial 
will cost we could be rid of that 
dust. The General Electric Com­
pany at Pittsfield, Mass., manufac­
tures a device called a precipitator, 
which by means of electro-static 
charges would collect all the dust 
in the stack, and release only col­
orless, particle-free waste products, 
which have been through a process 
of complete-combustion to the at­
mosphere.
As the waste products containing 
the dust go up the stack, the solid 
particles, are electrically charged 
with a high frequency current at 
high voltage. Near the top, or 
above the stack, an oppositively 
charged electrode collects the solid 
particles. The Cement Company 
would have to collect these particles 
periodically, but many companies 
have found that the waste products 
thus collected can be reclaimed, and 
used again in the manufacturing 
process.
Around 1946 the Belfast Packing 
Company was among the first to 
use this principle to smoke fish 
The fish were charged one way, the 
smoke given an electric charge of 
opposite polarity than the fish, and 
it was found that the fish were 
smoked in a very much shorter time, 
cured more evenly, and this re­
sulted in a much better food prod­
uct. Glenn Lawrence and John 
Thompson in conjunction with Prof. 
Hill and Dean Cloke of the Uni­
versity of Maine started this ex­
periment, and it was perfected by 
Prof. Hill under Dean Cloke’s di­
rection.
So let’s not sue the Cement Com­
pany. Let’s just ask them to get 
a Precipitator. And remember that 
their payroll helps us. Perhaps we 
can help them get It through con­
tributions or a community dance or 
other affair. G .T.
troduced for the first time are look­
ing forward to the next time.
Miss Ruth Rogers, librarian of 
the Rockland Public Library, se­
lected for her subject: Best Sellers. 
Miss Rogers gave much of her time 
to reviews of Remembrance Rock 
by Carl Sandburg; Chinatown 
Family by Lin Yutang; Big Fisher­
man by Lloyd C. Douglas; also, The 
Wild Country by Louis Bromfield 
She mentioned other fiction Best 
Sellers or titles about lo make the 
list.
Family Circle. Skinner; Grecpi 
Seas and White Ice, McMillan; 
Yankee Auctioneer. Bean, are non­
fiction titles everyone will wish to 
see.
She spoke about Maine books. 
The following titles will be a must 
for these who "keep up’ with the 
Maine books. As Maine Goes by 
Dunham and Smith; Jonathan 
Fisher, Maine Parson by Mary Ellen 
Chase; The Fire Balloon by Ruth 
Mioore and Rock Haven by Adelyn 
Bushnell.
Book reviews are a great help if 
one has net read the volume. A 
great pleasure and satisfaction to 
those who may have read the lit­
erature because it gives them the 
satisfaction of agreeing with the re­
viewer or feeling they know where 
he is wrong.
Mrs Nora Waller was a guest.
Miss La ur a Pomeroy showed the 
members about the building.
Book Chat
DAVIE DECIDES
This is a story about a pre-school 
little boy, named Davie, who sulks 
when he cans have his own way. 
Davie would rush out of the room 
at anything he didn’t like, run up­
stairs, flop on his tummy, and 
crawl under his bed, tears always 
streaming down his face. He woula 
wiggle and wiggle, trying to get 
comfortable; but his throat felt all 
full and his stomach very empty.
Then there were times when Davie 
couldn’t wait to come from under 
the bed, times when he couldn’t 
hear what was going on in the 
rooms below. These were times 
when he came to senses, when he 
learns that sulking doesn’t pay, and 
decides to behave "like five years 
old" instead of hiding under his 
bed when things go wrong.
Children will decide with Davie’s 
parents when he is not ready to go 
picnicking, when he grabs a choco­
late cake from a playmate, when he 
deserves punishment.
Written and illustrated in bright 
colors to help parents who are en­
couraging the common difficulties of 
child training, “Davie Decides," by 
Dorothy Westlake Andrews, with 
the children in color by Lucile Pat­
terson Marsh (The Westminster 
Press, Philadelphia, $0.65), is just 
the story to pick up at story telling 
time. More, there is a bookplate 
waiting for the child to write down 
his own name. —.Leah R. Fuller.
Rockland Electric 
& Heating Co.
210 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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The Memorial Marker Unveiling
—Photo by Cullen
Gold Star mothers of Rockland and officials at the unveiling of the World Wars I and II memorial on 
the lawn of the Public Library, Armistice Day, Left to right. Rev. Herman Winclienbaugh, speaker; Mrs. 
Eunice Winslow, Mrs. Jennie Randall, Commander Clifford LaBonte of Veterans of Foreign Wars, Commander 
Ervin Curtis of the American Legion. Mrs. Pierre Havener, Mrs. (rosby French, Mrs. Charles Merritt and 
Mrs. Mildred Waldron. The wreath resting in front of the stone was the gift of the 19 grandchildren of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Smith of Pleasant street. Gold Star Mother, Mrs. Clara Roscoe, present at the dedication, 
does not show in the picture.
,T Will 6|
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Between the Bookends
GOD’S LOADED DTCE 
In the mid-Winter of 1898 the 
rush to the Klondike had not yet 
attained momentum—the stampede 
did not really begin until the Sum­
mer of 1898-and Skagway was just 
becoming known as the starting 
point for the voyage through the 
wilderness. Among those who scaled 
the icy summits of White Pass this 
year was a youth of 24 who had 
staked his small Inheritance to gain 
nuggets of the golden gravel 
The first view of Alaska was ter­
rific in its grandeur—magnificent.
The youth found it a land of great 
mountains, splendid rivers, vast 
forests, huge glaciers, and an all- 
pervading solitude. But [here were 
many hardships on this trail to the 
Arctic, hardships dragging and 
pushing their loads up and over 
steep inclines OftPn the youth 
was fagged out. the temperatures 
ranging from 32 to 72 degrees below 
zero.
It would happen: "Suddenly I 
heard a rock underfoot slide down 
the bluff, and another and another 
Then horse, sleds, outfits. Ham­
ilton. and I went off the trail pell- 
mell in an avalanche of slipping 
rocks. Over and over we slid down 
in a welter of confusion. It seemed 
to me that we would never stop 
rolling, and I dreaded the moment 
when we would, for I was sure the 
end was death for all of us." But 
on and on they went, sleeping in 
the open while blizzards raged.
This life called for men of derring- 
do, a life in the raw. Here was 
knowledge “not strained through 
books." This trek to the Klondike 
was a background run of Yukon 
humanity: men of lofty purpose 
and high ideals labored side by side 
with gold grubbers, gamblers, and 
wasters who infested the region in 
those days. Life here, as always, 
proved that Fortune is a fickle jade, 
full of whimsies, and she bestows 
her favors where she listeth, some 
in a great poke, some in a slim 
poke.
From prospecting, the youth Mor­
gan turned to a seafaring life when 
lie accepted a position as purser on 
one of the steamers going to and 
from Alaska by way of the Inside 
Passage.
God’s Loaded Dice.” the rich ex­
periences of Edward E. P. Morgan 
as told to author Henry F. Woods 
The Caxton Printers, Ltd.. Cald­
well, Idaho. $4.00). is a man's book.
Here,, as in no other book, readers 
will find the core to undaunted hu­
man courage.
Leah R. Fuller.
In his language, traditions and 
customs the Basque has an indi­
viduality found nowhere else in 
France.
Maine Methodism Honored Mrs. Tweedie
I
Photo by Cullen
Representatives of Methodism from far corners of. Maine gathered Nov. 10 at the Pratt Memorial 
Methodist Church to honor the years of peerless service as President of the Maine Conference Women’s So­
ciety of Christian Service by Mrs. II. V. Tweedie of Rockland. In the group above are: Mrs. Leroy Chatto, 
President of Rockland W’.S.C.S.; Mrs. Erlon Dunlap. Auburn, treasurer of Maine Conference W.S.C.S.; Mrs. 
Willard McLean, Bath, secretary of promotion, Maine Conference W’.S.C.S.; Mrs. Gavland Goodwin, Brewer, 
vice president. Maine Conference W.S.C.S.; Mrs. Tweedie; Rev. A. G. Hempstead of the host church; Mrs. 
Victor Baker, Orrington, recording secretary, Maine Conference, W.S.C.S.; Mrs. Harold Hardy, Bangor, sec­
retary of supply work, Maine Conference W’.S.C.S.; Mrs. Hempstead, and Mrs. C. D. Wentworth, wife of the Su­
perintendent of the Augusta District.
SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stoddard 
and Mr. and Mrs. .Bertrand Drum­
mond recently attended Guest Offi­
cers’ Night of Seaside Chapter, 
O.E.S. in Camden.
Miss Verne Whitten of Belfast 
was a recent caller in town.
Miss Belle Lowell spent several 
days recently at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Wood in Mor­
rill.
Spoke His Mind
Noted Novelist Pays His 
Respects To “the Albany 
Group"
Republican National Committee-
1 man Clarence Budington Kelland 
said Tuesday his party lost the 
i presidential election chiefly because 
Among local deer hunters who : * conducted a "smug, supercilious, 
have been on out-of-town trips re- arrogant campaign.”
Kelland, novelist and national 
committeeman from Arizona, made
, „ . . , the charges in a letter to all other
Several^ members of Quantabacook I committeemen, State chairmen, and 
other party leaders. He also urged
cently were Russell Knight to 
Jonesboro, and Joe Zachowski and 
his son Fred to Dover-Foxcroft
Lodge. F.A.M. attended the special 
meeting of Union Lodge and wit­
nessed the degree work exemplified 







that the National Committee meet 
for the purpose of a "house-clean­
ing from top to bottom, and reor­
ganization" to take control ol the 
of ‘ the Al-
NOW!
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The Woman's Society met at the ( party out of the hands 
vestry Nov. 9 and made plans for bany group.” 
a supper and sale Ncv. 30. This group, he said took control
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Harriman of the party the day after Gov. 
were recent business callers in Ban- i Thomas E. Dewey was nominated 
gor. ' for the presidency. "They imposed
their will. They appointed fromThe Woman’s Farm Bureau met 
recently at Victor Grange Hall. A ! 
square meal for health was served ; 
at noon, with Mrs. Elinore Payson , 
as chairman. At the next meeting. 
Dec. 8, when the annual election : 
of officers will be held and plans 
| for the coming year made, a turkey 
! dinner will be served with Mrs. 
i Josephine Aldus as chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bardsley and 
Mr and Mrs. Willard Osborne were 
business callers Saturday in Water- 
, ville.
David B Rue. Jr., E.N.C., on the 
USS. Mattabessett, who received 
his honorable discharge from the 
Navy Oct. 14 at Norfolk, Va.. and 
Mrs. Rue have come to reside with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
B. Rue.
top to bottom the officers of the 
National Committee. The party as 
such ceased to exist and became a 
private Albany enterprise.”
Regarding Gov. Dewey’s cam­
paign, he said:
The Albany group provided the 
candidate with smug, shallow, in- 
; sincere speeches. It was a contemp- 
■ tuous campaign. contemptuous 
alike of our antagonists, and 
i our friends. The Albany group 
proved themselves to be geniuses in 
the art of stirring up an avalanche 
j of lethargy. No issue was stated 
j or faced.
“It was a completely bland and 
J selfish campaign conducted solely 
for the benefit of the candidate and 
i ignoring or neglecting the all-im­
portant Senate and House of Rep­
resentatives.
It was not a national campaign: 
it was an Albany campaign.
"Il was an exclusive campaign. 
It excluded the Republican party 
from efficient participation. It af­
fronted Republican leaders.. It 
gave a sleeping pill to Republican 
voters. It was a campaign lacking 
in courage and calculated only to 
arouse indifference.
"It was a campaign so stupid 
that it permitted a little man whose 
only equipment was courage and an 
indomitable fighting spirit to give 
us a sound drubbing. And this 
single-handed and deserted by his 
own party.”
A Good Suggestion
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I was wondering if during this 
Thanksgiving season, some friends 
would care to cheer up some elderly 
couples—or some of the aged, who 
are receiving old age pension, yet 
not enough to supply something 
extra for Thanksgiving.
A small basket of fruit, candy, 
cookies or cake, canned soup, etc; 
and the elderly men, tobacco and 
as a treat, a cigar. A little kind­
ness means much to these folk.
I will gladly supply names and
Eleven
Mrs. Smith Honored
Is Awarded a Citation From 
the American Woman’s
Association
Senator-elect Margaret Chase 
Smith said Monday night that Rus­
sia and the United States can ex­
ist. side by side "so long as we main­
tain effective control over the ag­
gressive urge of Communism.”
In an address before the Ameri­
can Woman's Association, Mrs. 
Smith said, "we often hear that 
there must be early agreement be­
tween America and Russia if war 
is to be prevented. This is not 
only illogical thinkng, it is danger­
ous thinkng.”
She contended that lt Is not 
necessary for Eastern and Western 
civilization to live "in the same 
kind of world.”
So long as we maintain effective 
control over the aggressive urge of 
Communism,” Mrs. Smith hsaid, 
"There is no reason why the two 
systems cannot exist together—free 
to develop or die.”
She said "it may take a long 
time, but Communism will ulti­
mately fail. Then . . . will Russia 
join the rest of the world—and at 
last we will have one world and 
peace.”
Mrs. Smith sand the United 
States has "no reason to fear the 
competition between the rival sys­
tems. For the Democratic way of 
life has a better prospect of suc­
cess . . . The Communistic system 
is new, but it has failed to show in­
tegrity, sustained jjower and pa­
tience.”
Mrs. Smith was awarded the 
Woman's Association citation of the 
month.
Mrs. Natalie W. Linderholm, 
AWA president, cited Mrs. Smith 
for "personal capacities and 
achievements Which so richly de­
serve the promotion accorded her 
by the people of the State of 
Maine."
As Maine Went
Generously Republican But 
the Country Refused 
To Go
Gov. Hildreth and the Executive 
Council declared officially Tuesday 
that Maine went into the -Repub­
lican ranks in the presidential elec­






Republican electors chosen to 
cast Maine’s five electoral votes are 
Arthur N. Stowell of Dixfield, Har­
vey R. Pease of Wiscasset, Curtis 
Hutchins of Bangor, Cora B. Rob­
erts of Westbrook and H. Allen 
Monroe of Milo.
addresses, providing the donor 
takes the gift to the party named.















You'll rai/eTme! THANKSGIVING—the feast—the good fellowship—the suc­cessful entertainment—ALL are completed because of the house- wares that help you to better prepare and serve your guests with 
all th*' good things they expect of you. Gadgets, utensils and 
every serving need are waiting for you at SAVING PRICES at 
MAIN ST HARDWARE CO.
PYREXWARE BREAD KNIFE
The serrated edge of this 





Perfect for those fall casser­
ole treats. Carry it from the 




Cold weather means warming 
tea. It never tastes so good as 




Makes Pies taste like you’ve 






Handsome hollow ground kit­
chen knives — Genuine rose­
wood handles—brass riveted— 
Mirror polished blades—Walnut 
block.
$4.50







393 MAIN §*TREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
You'll ravelrbuble!
No one in town knows your Ford like we do. Nobody 
hos as much at stake in its running right. No wonder, 
then, that we're out to stretch your car’s life while saving 
you time, money and trouble. And who would be better 
able to do that than we Ford Dealers with our Ford- 
trained Mechanics, Genuine Ford Parts, Factory-approved 
Methods and Special Ford Tools and Equipment! Come in 
and let us give you our real Ford Service.
Dealer Service!
THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME FOR FORP SERVICE'
WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. 32 Park St., Rockland
2-QUART
CORN POPPER
Heavy Wire Handle. 26%” long. 
Full sliding cover.
69c
KNIFE AND FORK SET
Conveniently designed for 
stacking — Exciting colors — 
Many uses. Buy Yours Today!
$2.95
Catalin handles — hollow 
ground, mirror polished blades 
and forks. Stainless steel eon- / 
struction. A handsome addi- ' 
tion to the household and a , 
great buy at this price.
$5.95
TO LET
Floor Sander and Edger, Electric Floor Polisher, Hand Dtae 
Sander and Wall Paper Remover
MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO
PAINT • STOVES -HObSEVvAPES
m 441 MAIN ST. vvf
268 ROCKLAND
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Sixteen Take 7th
Moody Family From Warren 
Made Record At Nat’l
Grange Convention
• Sixteen members of the Moody 
family of Warren have taken the 
Seventh Degree at the National 
Orange Convention. They represent 
a total of 180 years of Orange mem­
bership
Mr. and Mrs Wil Its Moody and 
children, grandchildren and in-laws 
’ were the largest group to go through 
the ritualistic program Monday. All 
members of the feroup. with the ex­
ception of the grandchildren, are 
officers of subordinate Granges or of
the Knox Pomona Grange.
Mr. and Mrs. Moody have been 
Grangers for 18 years, while Orange 
membership for ether family mem­
bers ranges on down to five months 
for 15-year-old Sadie Gammon, a 
granddaughter
The Moodys have 23 children, 
grandchildren apd in-laws in the 
White Oak Grange at North War­
ren To this are added 18 grand­
children in the North Warren Juve­
nile Grange.
Moody is a Knox Pomona Grange 
Executive Committee member and j 
a past master of that Grange At 
present he is treasurer of White 
Oak subardijnate Grange. His wife 
has served as Ceres in White Oak 
Grange, Pomona in Knox Pomona 
Grange, and is matron of North 
Warren Juvenile Orange.
Their daughter. Mia. Ella Benner 
of Waldobcro, is Pomona of a sub­
ordinate Grapge. Other daughters 
Mrs. Rutt Wiley, Mrs. Hazel Gam­
mon and Mrs. Bertha Perry’, also 
are officers in subordinate Granges 
and the Pomona Grange—Press 
Herald
The Coaches Are Remembered
—Photo by Cullen
Coaches Ken MacDougal and John Todd display the pen and pencil sets they received at thr football 
banquet Armistice night: gifts from the men of the squad which they coached to 7 wins out of 10 starts 
this season. Left to right are. Dean Deshon. Mark H olt, MacDougal. Todd, Ronald Thurston and Richard 
Prase. Deshon and Holt are next year's co-raptains. Thurston and Pease will lead next year’s gridiron 
outfit for the Orange and Black.
New Legislature
Small Democratic Gains— 
Candidates For Senate 
Presidency and House 
Speakership
Of the 100 new members of Leg­
islature. which convenes Jan. 5, 
there will be 74 Republicans apd 11 
Democrats in the House and 12 Re­
publicans and three Democrats in 
the Senate
Members returning to the House 
will include 52 Republicans and 14 
Democrats and to the Senate 16 of 
the majority party and two of the 
minority.
In the Senate the Democrats 
have gaiped two seats, making 
their total representation five, while 
there will be 28 Republicans, com­
pared to the present 30.
In the House the Republicans 
have lost tone seat, with the result 
that Democrats will have 25 instead 
of the current 24 members. There 
Will be 126 instead of the present 
127 Republicans.
The lineup of the number of 
new members in each of the 16 
counties is: Androscoggigi, six: i 
Aroostook, nine; Cumberland 16; 
JVanklin two; Hancock, three; 
Kennebec, eight; Knox, four; Lin­
coln, one; Oxford, four; Penobjcot, 
six; Piscataquis, four; Sagadahoc, 
two; Somerset, two: Waldo, one; 
Washington, five; York 12.
New Sepate members will be 
Daniel Turgeon (D-Lewiston). An­
droscoggin County; Albert C. Brew­
er (R-Presque Isle) and Samuel 
W Collins iR-Caribou), both of 
Aroostook; Paul Slocum (R-Seba- 
go), Dana Bowker (R-Portland) 
and Frederick N. Allen (R-Port- 
lbndi. all of Cumberland.
Wendell T. Smart <R-Ellsworth). 
Hancock: Cleveland Sleeper, Jr..
(R-Rockland). Knox; Roland Cobb 
((R-Denmark), Oxford: John F. 
Ward (R-Millinocket), Penobscot; 
Joseph W. Larrabee iR-West 
Bath), Sagadahoc; Oscar H. Brown 
(R-Eastport) and Benjamin H. 
Varney (R-Jonedboro), both of 
Washington; Charles' H Gordop 
(ID-Old Orchard Beach) and Ernest 
O. Knights (D-Waterboro), both of 
York
Ward is Speaker of the present 
House and goes over to the other 
end of the legislative corridor aft­
er three terms in the lower j 
branch Going with him are the 
following House members: Brewer, 
with four terms: Collins, two; 
Bowker, three; Allen, two; Smart, 
two; Sleeper, four.
The three new Democratic mem­
bers of the upper branch are 
Thurgecn of Lewiston. Gordon of 
Old Orchard Beach and Errist G 
Knights of Waterboro. Senators 
Jean Charles Boucher, former 
Mayor of Lewiston, and 'Ernest A. 
Boutin of Lewiston, both veteran 
legislators, will return to the Sen­
ate as Democratic members
Senator George B Barnes. Houl- 
tep Republican and lawyer and 
former speaker of the Maine 
House, and Senator Burton M. 
Cross. Augusta Republican and 
businessman still are battling for 
the Senate presidency.
For the House Speakership the 
conterders are Representatives 
Nathaniel M Haskell. Portland Re­
publican and lawyer servipg his 
third term, tond William S Silsby 
of Aurora, Republican and prac­
ticing lawyer in Ellsworth, who is 
•erving his first term in the lower 
branch.
Senator Robert N. Haskell, Ban­
gor Republican, has ho apparent 
opposition as a candidate for thc 
position of majority floor leader ip 
the upper chamber.
For majority floor leader in the 
House are three seeking the post— 
Representatives S. Waldo Burgess, 
town manager of Limestone and a 
former State Senator in 1941, Paul 
L Wbodworth, Fairfield lawyer, 
and Linwood E. Palmer. Jr, of 
Nobleboro, a young Republican and 
* teacher and grocer.
And starting the new year with 
the legislators will be a new Re- 
jubhean ' governor. Frederick G. 
Payne. Waldoboro businessman and 
ormer State Finance Commission- 
sr, Who will take over the reins of 
■etiling Gov. Horace A. Hildreth as 
ae ends the customary second two- 
year term.
Payne, a former major of Au­
gusta where he was affiliated with 
i theater chain mapy years, is 
tusy with his legislative budget 
mwnlttee in setting up a budget | Hr the State in the 1948-51 bien- 
lium, starting next July 1. Three.
weeks of public hearings on appro­
priation requests from departments 
and Institutions recently ended in 
the tapitol
Five of thc sevcp executive coun-
cilors will be back for another 
term, and with them will be two 
new members. Stanley G. Snow of 
Auburn and George H. Melcon of 
Portland. currently .Republican 
House members. Both had oppo­
sition for nomination by their 
legislative delegations but iipally 
came out on top. Meloon is from 
the second district and Snow from 
the third.
They Benefit Crops
Windbreaks On Farms Prove 
To Be a Valuable 
Asset
As a result of measurements made 
by the Lake States Forest Experi­
ment Station, fields protected by a 
windbreak or shelterbelt show that 
these windbreaks result in increased 
crop yields.
According to the U. S. Forest 
Service technicans at this Forest 
Experiment Station, there have been 
many theories as to why crops are 
benefited by windbreaks or shelter- 
belts. Amcng the most common are 
that they reduce wind velocity and 
therefore reduce evaporation, thus 
conserving moisture. The crop in­
creases are the result of “moisture 
conservation" in another sense, de­
pendent on the occurrence of snow­
fall in large amounts, on the move­
ment of snow, and on the mechani-
cal effectiveness of the windbreaks 
or shelterbelts in holding snow.
It was found that generally thc 
commonest Winter winds are from 
the northwest, with winds of high-
est velocity more northerly than 
westerly. These winds largely de­
termine where the most snow will 
lie, and crop benefits to the south 
and east of windbreaks or shelter- 
belts result from the normal drift­
ing of snow in these areas. It there 
is no disturbing cross-wind, snow is 
“held'' where it fell on a consider­
able area south of an east-west belt 
or east of a north-south belt. The 
crop area benefited may be as wide 
as 10 tree-heights or in a strip 
about 400 feet wide for an average 
belt 40 feet high.
Crop benefits to the north of shel­
terbelts are due partly to drifts 
formed to windward. Fields on 
tooth sides of a windbreak may be 
benefited, but for the best use of 
snow it should be ’blown through" 
the belt and not remain too close 
to the trees. Tall shelterbelts with 
3-5 rows otf trees permit this and 
may show more uniform wind re­
duction than do the very “heavy” 
windbreaks which are preferred for 
farmstead protection.
Trees and shrubs for the estab­
lishment of windbreaks in Knox and 
Lincoln counties are being made 
available to district co-operators 
this Fall and it is anticipated that 
several windbreaks will be estab­
lished.
More news words are written, 
bought sold, received and dis­
patched in Fleet street, London, 
than in any other equal area.
DUTCH NECK
Mr. and Mrs Fred K. Turner of 
Portland were callers Sunday on 
Mr. apd Mrs. Merton A. Benner and 
Mrs. Hattie Merrill. '
Mr and Mrs. L. W. Hurd of Lin­
colnville were holiday guests at the 
home of Mr and Mirs. Melville W. 
Davis.
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh, accom­
panied by Mrs. Fred Chute, Mrs. 
Austin Wallace and Mrs. Walden 
Osier, attended the service Sunday 
morning at Winslow's Mills. Rev 
Charles W. Chappell, a missionary 
from the 'Belgian Ccpgo, was guest 
speaker.
Mrs. Hamlin Scofield and son 
Richard, and Mrs. Albert Genthner 
were guests Sunday of Thomas 
Creamer and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Chute.
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh spent 
several days last week in Augusta 
and attended the ministerial sup­
per at the Green Street Methodist 
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chute and Mrs 
Addie Wetton were recent business 
visitors in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Davis and 
their guests. Mr and Mrs. Ernest 
Davls of Stanstead. Quebec, spent 
Wednesday in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren D. Smith 
spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Miller.
Order your Christmas cards novz 
—handsome boxed cards and en­
velopes. $1 to $2.50 per 25, your name 
beautifully printed, cards ready for 
mailing. Phone 770. The Courier- 
Gazette. Well do the rest, and 
promptly 88'96
• • - -J r
Come in —find out how
Packard takes the tension
out of city driving!
Here’s a car that meets all the demands 
of downtown traffic. And handling ease 
is only an ever-present part of the story.
What impresses you first, in this 
sleek, roomy Packard, is thc way you 
can see—the wonderful feeling of al­
ways knowing exactly where the front, 
sides, and rear of your car "are at!" 
It puts an end to all the old "squeeze 
plays” . . . whether you're cruising or 
parking.
Next you’ll marvel at the turbine- 
smooth trigger-quick responsiveness of 
Packard power. You simply point to a
sudden opening in the traffic jam and 
—you’re through it!
Above all, you’ll prize the restful rid­
ing ease . . . the sure-footed roadability 
. . . the husky construction that brings 
relaxing comfort in any rush-hour snarl.
And when you head this eager, road­
worthy Packard down an open high­
way—!
But come in first for the city story. 
It's one of the big reasons why the new 
Packard Eights are the greatest ever 
built!
Rickard
ASK THC MAN WHO OWNS ONE
MAINE AUTOMOTIVE SALES
ROCKLAND GARAGE 
28 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
What Red Cross Did
Lent Timely and Extensive 
Aid At Time Of the 
Bog Fire
Edward T. Dornan. Knox County 
Red Cross Chapter Disaster Chair­
man today completed reports on 
services contributing to the quell­
ing of the Rockland Bog Forest Fire 
in September and issued the fol­
lowing letter to the assisting bodies:
"A year ago, this section counted 
itself fortunate in escaping the dis­
astrous fires sweeping our forest 
lands and endangering homes and 
life. We read at that time of the 
work of the Red Cross and assisting 
services, perhaps not absorbing 
fully the enormity of work accom­
plished and more or less taking for 
granted a job was being done.
“This year we were again fortu­
nate. even as near disaster struck 
in our own territory, for as the Bog 
fire progressed, the experiences of 
both fire fighters and the Red 
Cross with its assisting services 
moved quickly to cope with what 
at times looked like a hopeless situ­
ation.
While the Red Cross became the 
correlating force behind the man­
power, co-ordinating the assisting 
services as well as providing need­
ed communications, food, clothing 
and bedding, your Knox County 
Chapter Disaster Chairman takes 
this opportunity to deliver a chap­
ter-wide as well as personal thank
you to the following groups Who 
contributed so much in time, labor 
and goods. If any group or indi­
vidual has been overlooked it will 
be because there is no record of it 
in the Red Cross Headquartes, a 
condition we should like to remedy 
as soon as possible.
“It might be interesting to note 
that Red Cross costs in the Rock­
land Bog fire nearly equalled the 
amount of money the Chapter 
Budget Committee has set up for 
work in Knox County next year.”
Dornan said records showed the 
following assisting services had 
contributed aid to the fire workers:
American Legion Auxilary, fed at 
fire station, gave 1152 bars candy, 
chewing gum; American Legion, 
coffee and doughnuts at Elks, start­
ed the truck lines; Order of Elks, 
use of building for coffee and evac­
uees, Salvation Army, cigarettes. 
Rockland Hotel, food planning and 
preparation, free rooms, for vol­
unteers, cooking utensils, Samoset 
Hotel, cooking utensils, Pendleton 
Bottling Works, drinks and short 
wave radio radio. Boy Scouts, East­
ern Star, 880 hours meal prepara­
tion; Congregational Church, use 
of building. Women’s Association. 
Episcopal Guild, St. Bernard s La­
dies, Universalist Ladies, Haddassah, 
B'Nai Brith, Masons, food prepara­
tion, Naum and Adams, fruit, F. J. 
O'Hara Company, entire ice supply; 
Volunteers of America, Portland. 
Northeast Harbor Red Cross, Port, 
land Red Cross, Penobscot Red 
Cross, Mobile Canteens and Station 
Wagon.
New Picnic Sites
And Scenic Turnouts Being 
Sought In a Statewide 
Survey
'■ally and tint the surroundljngs will 
be made attractive if plans being 
made 'are adopted.
Sketches for the stopping places 
aie being prepared by the Commis­
sion and wil] be presented to the 
Legislature with the results of the 
surveys.
A survey of Maine s principal 
highways to determine apprepriate 
places fcr new picnic sites and scenic 
turnouts will be started |next week, 
Everett F. Greaton executive-direc­
tor of the Maine Development Com­
mission said today. Thc survey will 
be made by R D. Graves, of the 
Maine Highway Planning Survey.
The result will be presented to 
the next legislature “for whatever 
action it sees fit to take,” Greaton 
said, “for the construction and 
proper sanitary maintenance of the 
sites.”
The Commission's executive-di­
rector pointed out that the lack 04 
suitable places to stop along the 
State's highways constitutes "the 
chief complaint” his office receives 
from vacationers.
“We have fallen far behind many 
other States in providing proper 
roadside facilities not only for our 
Summer visitors but for our own 
citizens as well. The few roadside 
picnic sites we now have are no­
body’s responsibility and as a result 
are toften littered with rubbish and 
few of them are properly equipped 
tor the comfort and convenience of 
those who use them,’' Greaton said
He stated that the water of road­
side springs will be tessted periodi-
RINIINC
Our reasonable prices are con­
sistent witli High Quality Work 
on all types of Printing. Publi­





Please ask for Mr. Andersen
SAVITT’S, INC. -[ONE DAY ONLY - TUESDAY, N0V.123
NOW MORE THAN EVER. IT'S SMART TO 
BE THRIFTY! GET HERE FAST FOR THESE
SPECTACULAR
FUR SAVINGS
You're in luck! Just when you are planning to invest in a fur coat 
for the long Winter ahead, Scott's fur buyer scored with the 
best fur buys of the season. Here are some down-to-earth 
savings. Better come early for this event!
SAVE ’60 and up to ’100 on
tSCOTT SUPER-BILT FUR COATS
GROUP I
• Sheared Beaver Dyed
Mouton Lamb*
• Grey Dyed Kidskins





• Natural Chinese Kid Paws
• Leopard Processed Coneys











• Grey Dyed Cerdcul Pews
• Black Dyed Atsemb. 
Persian Lambs
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